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Book storage plan in last stage"
~!?,~may decide site choice in July· ~
~~=. ~r}~~

Staff ""..lter
State Capii..... DeveJopmerat
Board staff memi.'e1'S are IIOW in
the final stage before maki.o8 a
recommendatilJrl to the board
as to which of ~~ buildings
tlx University shouJci purchase
:01' lib7'ary storage, according to
a coa spokesmall.
Les Pauly said Wednesday
that the next possible time a
recommendation could come
before the board wouJd be at ita .
meeting in Chicago July 14. The
board would then request the
Bureau of :.he Budg<!t to release
funds for purchase. GoY. James
Thompson wooId then have to
approve the release.
The SIU Board of Trustees
asked the CDB in March to

tl:

r~~~

up as the ol\JDi~ty adJiurustntion. s ~
"Asking prices are not
~, the \\-ai-Mart Bwlding necessarily negotiating prices"
ID .CarbondalE', t~ -eeond he:Wet. "That just sets the
choice; and the Baptist S~ • perimeters 01 -tia.· lion. or at
Center kJcatl!Cl next to eampus;'...
end Oi"!, "
theadminia.·tration's Iaet cboiee..
Pa~ I . .
Last'summer, the General diffieuft to'detu::..\9GUld be
A~sembly ap~ro~ed a SUr~wben a building could~a~
million appropnation to sro-c cbased even if a recom--for the P\Jl'!!~ 01 •• Jibrary menclation were made to the
stonge facility to relMve the CDB in July.
over~rc.,.djnll
of
Morris
"It aU depeada on the rel~
Library. That appropriation 01 funds," he said. "The funds
...ill "pire June 3O.&ut Vice have to be releal!oo aDd
CbanceUor James Brown Aid available before· we eaD sign
in May that it has been included contracts. But once the hmds
in a reappropriation bill to the are released, U's jtm a matter
Legislature...·. .
01 getting the parties together.
Pauly said that tilt COB Jaad There could also be • period of
obtained "multiple Ii.ppraisaJs ~otiation of asking and olo each building" from In- fenng prices."
dependent al;lPl'aisers, as weD
as askill8 pnces from each ol
Kenneth Peterson, dean ol
I· h ·,h··'
the building owners. In ad- library affairs, said that in the
un 'II t 81 ouelte
ditiot., be said, site and struc- meantime, . the library has Wi&b &be suDb....' dUD- iD tlar-.gb the overbee4 -Ie, Palll Welf.
ture evaluations were con- continued to crowd boc»;.<; into
&-..
...duclPd for each of the three existing library space.
IeIiliJr iD thea,",. Tae8I1m. the ltage III preperadoa f . die play
,"W~'re just fitting things 1'1," "Harvey," whk" J'1UIII JUl. Zl-ZS at tbe MeLeedTbeater hi die
facilities.
The last task to be completed he said, "It's getting more and CommlUdca&ions 8ai:1tiD" Wolf ill one 01 a 15-_be" ere<.t ill·
before the CDB staff makes a more full u you can see as you yolndiDtnm8fenniD,.~rreallUlgellKo . . . IIsUe"eUiDl"'I'&Iae
recommendatioD, Pauly srJd, . walk through."
Samm~" Ptaybouse '83 sea1es. F. a behl.;:!~-«eae ~ ~
will be to determine the utility
page .1.
.
of ~ of tbebuildiDp in tenus
~orris Library was originally - ...·.. --~--------_ _ _
of library ...-.ge allCl... designed to bold 1 milHI)ft
:.-?• • ·..
possible r s foI' eaeb. .'. '.', .. ~ YOitIDle8. It now holds a tittle·,
Pauly dt!-:lined ..,·discW" more than i.6ibilUoncatalog:'
'. I
.
....
.
.
wbat ~b OWL'et' bad giyea as J»ooU. as well as ..bout 300,000
'. '.
,;: , . c . ' ..
. ..
lun
documents,
g

S
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Gas says tile ....."" storage
decision may yet _&score &be
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C1 ttack

surgicenter

Supreme Court strIkes d01JJn proposal again
regulations limiting abo,·tions :~:~~ort'Y
be1~es~~::~~:~~~~r!~~
¥."ASH!NGTON (AP) - The
Sup"eme Court on Wednesday
strucll down a host of state and
local regulatiOlll' designed ~
malte abortions Inore difficult
to obtaiR, reimO!"clng its 1973
decision ncb Ie allied the
operation 'JDd spa;.ted a continuing 'Jloral and political
storm.

In t~11'ee separate decisions resolving
disputes
from
Virginia, Mis."j()UJ'j and Oi. io the court declared unconstitutional regulations
requiring:
-All abortions for women
mor~ than three months
pregll ant be perfprmed in
hospitals rather than clinies.
-rAlCtors tell women seeking
abortions about possible birthgiving alternatives, abortiOll
;"isks and that the fetus is ".
human ll!e."
-At leb· a 24-hour wait1ll$l
period betw ~ the time a
woman signs ~ consent form
and performanct. ol the abor·
tion
-hIXlrtec:i fetuse'.. br. disposed
of in a "humane and ~nitary"
',l'ay

-All pregnant, unwe\! ldrJs
under 15 -

no matter 1x.·v

their pregnancies.
It also rulal that state aoo
local governments may require
parental or judicial consent for
abortions performed on minors
as long as there is a determination in eacb case about the
girl's "maturity" to reach the
a.bortion decision on her own.
"This is the most far-rea-.:hing
victory for reproductive rights
since the court's 1973 decision
whid' held that women have a
eonstitutional right to c..."oose
abortion," said Janet BemhooI,
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union's Reproductive
F1't!edom Project.
Jane Gruenebaum of the
National At.....-tion FederatiOll
c:aUed the decisions "just
terrific," adding: ''These laws
were reaDy aimed at denying
acct".58 to abortion. They were
effom to limit rights to abortion
(and) in 110 way enhanced the
health of the women eoo-

cemed.'·

-

But
Douglas
Johnsor.,
legislative di~tl)r of lAP.
National Right to Life Cr,mmittH. said the rulings
"demonstrate the extremisL1 of
the Supreme Court on "he
abortion issue."

of the assembly-Hne abortion
industry."
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
snid the decisions "point up the
importance" of the constitutional ameudment he is
sponsoring that would reverse
the 1973 decision and allow
states to outlaw most abortions.
He said Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker Jr., RTenn., has assured him the
proposed amendment will be
debated some time this month,
although he expressed doubts it
will

pass.

A 1978 attempt by the Akron,
Ohio, City Council to impose
sweeping abortion regulations
led to the high court's key
decisioo Wednesday.
Leading a 6-3 majorhy,
Justice Lewis F. Powell invalidated the Akron ordinance
ill ita eDtlrE,ty while emphatically rf!8ffirming ~:.c
court's 1973 deciaioD that the
right to .d\ooI,"It abortion is
''timdamenbll,'' sp-~ from
the consUtuUonal iignt to
privacy.
M for Ak:'9n's attempt to
require hospitalization for aU
abOrticxIa perfcrDl4"d 011 womeIiJ
Blore thaa three months
pregnant, Powtll said safe
abortions could be·obtaineO in
licensE;(I'clinics for lela money.
Americans
sJ)fmd.· an
estimated 1700 milliOil. -each
year fO(" 1iIbortIons, with more
thaD • million legal abortions
performed. annually." About
thrY'A-feurtb:a are ~ in '

"Today's decisions UII"matw-e" - .........in • parent's
need for
consent or a judge's approval derscore tile
eooe.tret'\~~ 'Aetion by eGObefore baving all abortion.
The ~ UPheld regulations stitution..'\1 8meo.:lmeat or other
tilat require niedical "eports to remedy.. .nd for the apbe compiled for aD abortions pointment.of judges who wiD 00('
and requir~ tw() doctors to be impose roach 8ft extreme propresent {OI' abortions performed ai...'II'tioc:I, ~'hlloscdly on the 50
on women in the fi:IaJ triIne..~ , states," ~DhnIGO. said. "The
the Ia.,t three mOl'ltM - -u! e-.JUl1 has defended the interests' thcD8tion'.530~dinics.

The Carbortdale Clinic could
provide ambulatory surgical
services at lower cost than the
proposf"d
surgicenter
at
Memol ial Hospital of Carbondale, a clime doctor said
Wednesday at a public hearin~.
Dr P .B. Sanjabi told about :l5
persona at a public hearing on
Memorial Hospital's
surgicenter that the Carbondale
Clinic wants to add an ambulatory surgical unit to its
facilitier at 2601 W. Main St.
And because the clinic has
lower overhead expenses,
Sanjabi claimed that patient
rosts at the clinic would be
"much Jess" than at the
hospital's surgicenter.
Memorial's planned facility
- an 8,5OO-8qUare-fO(\t building
with two ~ting rooms would provJ(ie a number of
wtpatier:. s;n-gical procedures
U.;;.~ ~:: t .-eqWre an overnight
bos~tal stay, Sanjabi said the
clinic would perform the same
operations as the hospital.
ex~ one: abortions.

Altbr..ugb abortions already
are ' perfor:Ded at Memorial
Hospital, the surgicenter plsns
were criticized because the
operation would be performed
there as weD.

life is diminished. as it is "ith
ahortion. the moral
of the
community is WIder attack, ,.
Nowacki said. She urged officials of Comprehensive Hea1L'J
Planning in Southern Illinois.

fiber

~i:~~~~:~~~
100Jg -term effects

of abortklcl."
Wecl;.es..-iay was not the fleSt
time the s:u-gicenter proposal
has come under attack by
abortion opponents, The Rigbtto-Life group launched a letterwriting
campaign
last
February agamst the hospital
expansion. That same month
about 50 people attended a
Carbondale City
Council
meeting where rezoning land
for the surgkenter was
discussed.
Memorial ~-fospital administrator George Maroney
said at Wednesday's public
bearing that "the issue of
abortion has been blow1'\
lerribl v out of proportior to
what this projt'C: is:'
"Abortion is a .small part
among many procerlun"1" the
surgieenter will provide.
Maroney said. "We are :-.ere to
serve the entke commu.lity. we
are DOt trying to 1evelop more
economical, m.;'IS abortions. "

Answering San~'bi 's charge
that the Ca:"boodale L~inic C(JII1d
if they can bt.'per- perfonn less expensh~lIOl
formed faster and at lower ~, bula tory sUI'sery, M'JrboiO: 7
eon tended
Rose
Marie e!»UDtered that Memorial's
Nowacki. wbO represented the '. ~ will J)reflde IMre
Jackson County· Right-to-Life "eompiete' servkes ....ry

Tbe number of abortiOlw will

~

crouP'

~icaDy."

News Roundup---

Walesa nncler 'house· ai1~cst'
WARSAW (AP) -

c: :=.~anci

=
Secret

tV

the labor leader onder .~
al1"e!lt" in an effort ~o keep him

from1neetingPopeJotmPaulU

fiuriIC the papal visit, Wa.Iesa
said Wednesday.
But' Walesa Vowed to try tll
meet the pootiff, despite orders

from<! three agentl! in his
apart\nent not to leave without

tten.

"i consider myseH under
ho!me arrest," Wa1esa told The
Associated Press by telephone
. from Gdansk, the Baltic seaport
where the now-outlawed union
Solidarity was formed durill,
strikes in August 1980.
The Polish-bom pope arrrres
Thursday. Va ti·.:a n officials
bavesaid~~':!~!Y tbeyhopl'to
a:-,..nge a private m~!!ug
IJet\wen the pope and Wa1esa
~.u: his fa nily, possihly on
Sunday in Czestochowa: The
pope is to spend three days in
th.' city in soutbwest Poland.
"I cl1aU pack up my things for
Czesto.,'-t.owa at 18 boors (4

p.m.) Friday whatever the. bloc. Tbe atheist ideology 01

~iU~.~S~t :~~~ ~~~U:;;:n;ai~l'~ f:!!e!v!~
whelmin~ly Catholic nation.

W"-' lIllid guards bad taken
up lJOIlitions ootsi<Je his doors
and under his windowlt and
bakonies outside the apartment
where be lives With his wife,
seven chiJdren and aides.
Polish offtclaJs. who refer to
Walesa as the "former leader 01
a former trade union," sa, he
110 longer bas official standing
and therefore cannot haft a
meeting witb the pope. Tbe two
met last in November 1980 at
the Vati<:4lll.
But the n.::tion's Co'Dmunist
rulersbinteda rompro.'Ilisewas
possible.
.
''Who can stop ttim if he reaDy
wants to7" asked a government
spokesman privately. "In
poHtics we are frequently
confronted by compromises."
Deputy
Prime
Minister
Mieczyslaw Rakowski added at
a news conference for foreign
journalists.
T'te Polish church holds a
J'dS.ItioD unique in the Soviet"

From paJpits across Poland
priests ba':e commented on
public events, often treadin~ the
fine line between spirItual
concern and political activism.
As Polish citizens hung
bunting and banners to greet
the pope on his arrival in
Warsaw Thursday evening.
police and army units set up
roadblocks and made ~ty
preparations for the pontiff's
eight-day visit to six cities and
two monasteries.
Polish authorities have
warned Poles to be on their best
behavior during the papal visit
and have banned the sale of
liquor in areas the pope wiJl
visit.
RJo!towsJti said Wednesday
that events oiDing the papal

tour - and even what the pope
says here - may help determille whetbel' martial law is
fully lilted.

Reagan, fo~nover education
By tile Assodated Presa.. ~-~
_.

SlUpected ealI1e killers rounded up
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - State and federal officers
fanned out over eight stales Wednesday looking for up to 50
people su~~ of blling or selling eagles and other
protected birds (or a lucrative black market.
By late morning, seven people, &Il from South Dakota, bad
been arrested as a result of the two-year, undercover
"Operation Eagle." During the investigation, agents were
sold golden and bald eagle carcallSeS a~ parts of a variety of
birds, including hawks, owls and songblIds.

Study links coffel', heart (Usease
BOSTON (AP) -

Heavycoffe~Jrinking

may double the risII

of heart disease by raisint! Jey'!ls of cholesterol in the blood,
according to a new slUtiy ptblished in the New England
Journal of Medicine that ~ the long-r.mning debate over

the health effects of tlte morning brew.
The research. conducted in Norway. made the "unexpected
finding" that heavy coffee drinker bave .' percent more
cbolesterol in their systems than people who shun it. This
figure remained constant even when such potential complications such as nmolting, exercise and alcohol use were
takt.'Q into account.

Chicago is ) 992 World's Fair site
CHICAGO (AP) - A 1992 World's Fair for Chicago was
approved Wednesday by the Bureau of International Ex·
positions meeting in Paris, the leader ",r Chicago's fair group
said
The BIE approved for the first time a split World's Fair one held in Seville, Spain, simultaneously with the Chicago
evenl
The joint theme, "The Age of Discovery," is based on the
SOOth anniversary of Christopher Columbus' arrival 01 the new
world.

in 1980. counts 1.6 million White House hopeful U.S. Sen.
teachers alJJOD8 its menlbers. Ernest F. Hollings of South
But wbile taking tbe NEA to CIlroIina raised .'he ante to $14
task for resisting "badly needed billion. Either plan would
reforms,"
Reagan
said almost
d6uble
Reagan's
Democrats and Republicans spending.
should "join together on a
course uf common sense for an
HoOings II'tid his plan would
American plan" to improve the "upgrade education by a
(USPS 169220)
natioo's schools.
quantum .. ap" rather than
Democrats. however, wt.-ren't scar-.erLng f!deral doUars on a
Published daily in the JournlJlism and [;gyptian Laboratory MO'1day.
buying that SO loot" as Reagan variety of aniliatives. He said ~ Frida)' during regular semesten and Tuesday through Friday
ins!:t.; that greater federal MondaJtt was "just trying to ~ summer term by Southem Illinois University. C«nmunicatiGns
8SSIStance isn't necessary to touch this interest group and Buildtng: CartJonda~e. IL 62901. Secood class postage paid at Carbondale. IL
aecomplish the missicn.
that interest group."
wrm.t~and~~~~":A~a~~.inf~mofUllJCaflC'·
_t.tiollS Building. North
In Washington, former Vice
ng. t"h
~.
P!'esident Walter F. Mondale
Both Democrats suggested S:ubseriptioa rates are S30.oo per year or 117.50 for six months within the
ces and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for sa months in all n.."'t'ign
renewed a pitch to boost federal ~ying for their education
aid to education by $11 billion, Initiatives by reining in defense ~astI!!': Send change or addrea to Dally Eg)-ptian, Southem Illinois
while fellow Democrat and expenditures.
Umventtl! Ca~. IL i3801..
.,
.•

presi~~~an

said
~sday that education
- shoulct never become • a
~~ football." even as he lit
roto • teadIera unioo wbicb
opposed bim in 1980. His
Dem.-tic: rivals countered
that lie bad fumbled an issue
certain to remain on the
"ampaign playing fieJd.
Reagan, in Albuquerqup.,
N.M., to address to the national
convention of the PTA, assailed
the
National
Education
Association for opposing his call
for ~ing teadler pay on merit
ratJ:te,:o man seniority. TIre NEA,
wbicb 8UppOI'ted Jimmy l'.artt."l'

=:=a
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To Serve

CHmltHOUSE
701B S.lIIinois Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois
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REGISTER HERE FOR THE
SUPER DAD CONTEST

YOU!

J

(Two In Carbondale)
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'2t~'

SPONSORED BY WTAO
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'We Serve 8 <fer and Wine"

, t3!.!'1
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---tI Budweiser;
I
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•
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with
1>ottl .... Chidt...

I
,
I
I
I

I

with

I
......
Chicken. &e.f or Pork
I
. $4.99
Reg. $3.95
I Now $.3.99
Now $3.50
.ii..-_ _---1 CQIf'ONEXI'1I1U JUNE 301-_'!"_IIIIII ...
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CUSTOM SANDALS
The
Barefoot Cobbler
201 WWalnut

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am - 6pm

1 -Running Shoes Resole~=--~
-!
jVISA

pIl;, .....1;-8431

....6,..-1
~

EASTGATE
LICUQRMART
Walt & Walnut
CARBONDALI
549·5202

ABC

LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington

CARBONDALI
457·2721

Ad Good Thru Thurs., June 16.

Synergy._v~lunteers

to begUi job training
By WilHam Jason Yong
Staff WrUer

Synergy is something like
"two plus two equals five,"
according to Dave Seal, the
agency's pubJic information
cootdinator,
"Synergy is the theory that
you get more out of a reaction
than the simple sum or its
parts," said ~, a visiting
Jnstructer ID speect at SIU-C.
WlJrkir.g on that theory,
Synergy - a community-based,
non-profit social
agency
provuting crisis intervention,
emergenc:' and ('ounseling
services - ill beginning a sixweek summe::- training program
JID1e 21.
Tbe agency started interviewing volunteen this week
and will complete the interviews Monday. So far, about
a dozen peopJe have signed up,
Seal said. The ideal number
would be 14 people per group,
but up to 35 people can be accommodated in two or three
groups, he added.
The program is divided into
beginner
and
advanced
categories. The beginners are
those with little or no experience, and the advanced
gJ'OUp_ wiD learn to :teal with
specific probkms.
"Beginners will learn how the

::=~nk:~~:n an!ts,:ne~:~
lervention skills," Seal said.
''The advanced class will Ieam

about more urgent crises, such

as drug problems, loss of loved

ones and suicides."

Participants will take part in
role-plaYIng activities and work
alongside, an experienced
volunteer on on·shift schedules.
Beal said two factors may
determine whether participants
can work on their own Is ter:
amount of training received and
the nE:ed for volunteen.
Since its formation in 11170,
Synergy has organized a
trainirg
program
every
semester. SIU·C initially
awarded the agency a $30,000
contract to provide crisis intervention services. In 1981,
funding was slashed to $10,000.
Complete cut-off was scheduled
to take effect in July '1981 but
SIU-C later agreed to provide
$1,000 for U!e agency, BeaI said.
"Synergy is now in a tran·
siti' . period, .. he said. "We're
now doing a reorganization
within the agency."
The reorganization resulted
after volunteers conducted a
community-wide effort to save
the agency from being closed. A
student group, Synergy Student
Auxiliary, c:olleet-:.. $1,800 in
donations on campus within two
months last spring. BeaI said.
The United Way also gives
$6,300 annually to the agency,
be added.
Beal said that right now' the
agenc), has overcome its
financull problems, preventing
it from being closed.

House of Glq~s mal~es
preparations to close

Local ~chools get
new admini8trator

By Jeaaaa Hunter
staff Writer

The Carbondale ElementarY
School District Board filf
Education bas selected a Ca¥'o
administrator to be VS
superintendent.
"
The board named WiJLam
Thomas to the positron in early
June.
Thomas is an administrative assistant to !be

absorb that m2DV peq;le.
The DOC has been C!t. tting
back on the number of inmates sent to the COlDJDlrity
correctional centers i'~ an·
.ticipation of th.. ~!..sillgS,
Howell said.
If tbeeight faciJities are
dOlled, the inmates residing
in them at that time will
either be transferred to one of
the remaining sill. facilities,
or they will be set free under
the forced release program.

The House of Glass Community Correctional Center
in Carbondale will be shut
down July 1 unless Gov.
James Thompson's $1.6
billion tax increase proposal
is passed, an Illinois
Department or Cort'P':~ions
public information offi-·er
said Wednesday.
Nick HoweD, DOC public
information officer, said that
the Department of Correc·
tions would need about $5
million to keep Imnois' 14
community
correctional
centers open. If the tax in·
crease proposal is not passed,
eight of the facilities will
close, including the one in
Carbondale.
Last year, the budget for
the House of Glass was
$6OO,OOlt It provided for staff
members,
food,
transportation and maintenance
costs.
The center's IS employees
have received notice that
they will not have jobs as of
July 1.
.
The DOC will try to find
jobs for the nearly 136 state
corrections employees who
stand to Jose their jobs if the
tax increase proposal is not
passed. But, Howell said, it
will be difficult for the DOC to

In some cases, Howell Sl\id,
inmates may be sent back to
prison. Sut because they
must be minimum security
risks to be eligible lor the
community
correctional
center programs, those who
return to prison will most
likely be sent to a minimum
security prison.
U the tax increase proposal
pa3ses, Howell said, the
governor's oflke has assured
the DOC that it \\,ouk! receive
sufficient funds to continue
operating aU 14 t'ommunity
correctional eenters and to
maintain the number of
parole supervisors in the
state.
If the funding comes
through late, he said. the
DOC
would
consider
reopening facilities where
possible.

By Paula J. FiBl.y

stau Writer

~~n=:.

;te ~ re~~

George Edwards, who resigns
June 30.
Edwards will remain with the
Carbondale schools as an
assistant to the new superintendent.
Thomas received a bachelor's
degree in education from SIU-C.
He holds a master's degree and
a doct:Jrate degree in edUca'ion,
both (mm Purdue University.
He bas certification as an administrative superintendent
and as a general administrator
for a kindergartelJ-through12th·grade system.
Thomas, who will assume his
new post July I, will be the
district's first black superintendent.
"I am very thriUed with my
appointment," Thomas said.

~~o~J ~~U:tte

::
current budget problems in t{Ie
state and in the nation. I f8j:!1
glad that I have such an ~
cellent staff that ..as shown iJs
ability to won.." h'! said.
..
Thomas said that the airbondale district "bas a lot lto
offer and a lot of chall~es~"

HEALTH SERVICE POLICY CHANGES
Upon the I'eCOIn....n ....tIOli of the Unclergracluate Stud....t Or....Izo"on the folloW",,-polt~dNr"'" wen' 'Slto ~·May
29, 1~.3.
.

liapp~ Ii()U I"

II- f3

Rum & Coke . 70+
,,'FTERNOON DA SUOI\'

1. Ther.ls a $3 charg. for each student vls.t to the Health
Servlc••
2. There Is a

.1 charge for allergy shot visits.

(I' A STUDENT HAS RECEIVED A REFUND. FULL CHARGES WILL BE MADE
FOR ALL naVICES.)

3. If you min yo"r appoh~tment without calling the Health
Service and canceUlng In advance you will b. charged '3.
4. If you are not signed In and ready to b. . .en at your scheduled appointment tl.... you will b. rescheduled and charged

'3.

EMERGENCY BENEfR

s. Students who visit the emerg.ncy room for NON-EMERGENT
medical COa'Idltlons can .xpect the Health Service to pay m
of the bill for that visit and the r.malnder of the bill to be
th.lr responsibility.
6. Stu....... who vl_'t the .....r. .ncy room for EMERGENT medJ~
cal conditions 'ean .xpect the Health Service to pay ?Q % ",f
the bin ~ that visit and the remaining 10% to be th.lr responsibility.
h-

~.. ~

.-:

:':.~.':' •• ,~:;~"~'

_

~.' ~ c

THE DETERM.NATION O.THE NATURE 0. THE VISIT WILL BE THE
RESPOtf$lIlILrr! O' ~E EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN.

t

~ity

manager search
is no time for a split
mE SEARCH for a new city manage. for Carbondale is about to
begin, and we bope the aty Council can avoid a split over just who
will do the seardUng.
'lbe council agreed Monday to enlist a consulta.'1t and an advisory
committee to select a replacement for resigning City Manager
Carron Fry. But councl1 members disagreed OIl the membership of
the advisory committee.
.
Mayor Helen Westberg recommended that former Mayor Hans
Fischer and representatives from eight city c:oostituency
organizations be asked to serve on .the committee. The
The 4 p.m. graduation
"rganizations Westberg mentioned represent a cross~tioo :If the Ct'remonyon May 14 was truly a
city - including miuority groups, city employees, industry, literary experience. Several
oess and SnH: students and administratiOll.
well-known figures, better left
estberg bas a point. Most of the groups she mentioned helped in
fiction,
were
there
se eet Fry in 11'12, and aD have a legitimate interest in city matten. represented.
One
young
But Westberg's proposal limits participation OIl the committee to graduate went up to receive his
those wbo are involved in the organizations she listed.
diplom.
barefont.
dm-

-~etters'------

Graduation was a literary experience

l

COUNCILMAN Keith Tuxhorn, on the other band, suggested that
10 vohmteers from the community at large shouJd make up the
committee. Tuxhorn said many city residerU wbo would be interested in the selectiOll process may not bekJog to any c:oostituency

organizations.
Tuxhorn, too, has a point. The selection of a city manager should
be the whole city's affair. As such, m.-mbership on the cOlJlmittee
shouJd be made available to those who would not otherwise participate in a city c:oostituency organization.
But TUxhorn is forgetting the expertise and concern shown in city
matters by local constituency organizations. Each organization
Westberg named bas an active role in city affairs - and a good deal
of interest in tJJ.e selection of Fry's replacement.
WE RECOMMEND a compromise. The c:ouncil sbould select
representatives from ~lSti'!leI1CY organizations to serve on the
committee, as was done in 1972. But the eotmciJ sbould also select a
certain number of at-large volwlteers from its larget.t constituency
- the city's residents.
We believe that sucb a compromise will create a diverse but
p-oduetive pancl to particir.ate in the selection of a new city
manager.
Carroll Fry's shoes are going to be difficult enough to fill. We hope
the council will not make the job any tougher.

memorating, I'm sure, Mark
Twain and local color; others
had messages to mom taped to

their rented bats, clearly
reminiscent <!I the maturity of.
say. Holden Caulfield's cronies
in "The Catcher in the Rye";

more than a few were
celebrating all they knew of F.
Scott Fitzgerald's drinking
patterns, popping corks punctuating tbe speaker's brief
remarks.
As everyone knows, SIU has
frequent reputation p-oblems.
A certain image has often been
mentioned by members of other
academic communities.
Beyond that. alcohol on campus
is
ag.inst
university
ceguJ.tions, regulations by
which some choose ~ ai....dP My

worry on !lIay 14 'Nas that
hi..:;·be we are :!ct the image,
but <he thing reflected. Worse
yet, maybe this experience was
not limited to fiction - maybe it
was theabical. After all, one of
the bureaucracy on the stage
jested about tbe graduates'
"fasting and meditation" observed prior to the ceremony.
Come to think of it, maybe the
grads were simply following a
script and watching for their
cues. - Carl. J.' Gra..... ,
Gnftafe Auistald. EagUsh

If they want greenbacks, let them go
One nigbt last raU Albert
Snmit spoke to tbe Graduate
and Professional Student
Council. It was around the time
Morris Library began closing
an hOQl' earlier, at 11 p.m., to
save $02.000. We were assured
that it was the least of IIUUl)'
possible .!Vils.
I raised my band and was
rt"COgnizf!Ci by President Somit.
I noted that Chancenor Kenneth
Shaw reCt.'ives a $12,000 bousing
allowance, in addition to bis

$'13,000 salary. Realizing that
the $12,000 eould have kept
Morris Library open until
midnight. I told Somit the
credibility or a system "ith
such ., priorities
was .
questionable.
. He disposed of my comment
handily. He said be understood
the sentiment but that it was not
the answer. Coovention.il
wisdom supports him. We hear
mucb about competitive
salaries,
to
prevent

p-ofessionala from drifting into

tbeloel'atiYe . .,oI·~
Let them go. If their thirst for
the greenback rules them, at

least let them stand UDcloaked
in the marketplace. rather than
-poaing in academic robes.
Madison Avenue rules cinema;
accountants fashion curricula.
J went back to Ohio, but my
family was gone ... - Mike
F •• st.
former
GPSC
RepreseatatiYe, PbYlic:al
Education.

Race preference, is improper either way
WASHINGTON - Consider
Vernon Jordan's cab criterioo.
Jordan says: Put Brad
Reynolds on one street corner
and me on the otber. Let us both
hail a cab. and see at which
comer the cab stops. Jordan is
black; Reynolds, assistant
attorney general for civil rights.
is white; and Jordan is right:
Racism remains. He is wrong in
arguing that tbis justifies
government policies preferring
one race.
Jordan recently attacked
Reynolds for a speech in which
Reynolds praised the principle
that was until ·recently the
cardinal tenet of the civil-rigbts
movement: the principle 0131
the use of race to justify
treating individua15 differer:·tly
can never be legitimate. Jf?!'dan
caUed theadministratloo in
which Reynolds senres bostile
.. te black people and to-the very
concert of a decent society."
WELL. In 1896. the Supreme
Court held that Mr. Ph!ssy. who
was one-eightb b.Iac:k, could be
excluded by law from ''White''
railroad carriages. Justice John
M. Harlan dissented: ''Our
Constitution is color blind ....The
law .. .takes no account of...·
l'Olor." .In 1954, Thurgood
Marshall. the .... AACP·s lawyer
Pag.. ~: Dai!:. Egyptian, June 16: 1983

in the sc:h6JI cases, said that alJ
auyone could reasonably want
is that "children be assigned a
school without regard to race or
color." In debate about the 19&1
Civil Rights Act. Hubert
Humphrey said t.he act "would
r.rorubit preferential treatment

blacks on corporatf' boards and
in university ~idencies and
says reverse discrimination will
be needed until America
"begins to treat all of its
citizens alike." Inevitably,
equal outcomes wi)) be considered the only proof of equal
..treatment ...
0~:~1 t\:1a~~I~~~Ja~lan's
Jordan says: "Color blinddissent exl'.essed the civiJness makes sense in a context of
rights movement's aspiration.
a society that has already
Then that movement began
dismantled its structures of
seeking racial entitlements. As
discrimination.
Racial
Syndicated Columnist
Alexander Bickel wrot~, sudneutrality makes sense in the
denly Americans were su~
context of a society in which
posed to unlearn the ksson that the apostasy of the attackers. nr advantage does not accrue to
discrimination on the basis of drown out this insistent any given race." But the Cact
race is inherently wrong. and to question: By what criteria will that "ad"antage" accrues
learn "that this is not a matter those who now oppose a color- unevenly among the races ~s not
of Cundamental principle but blind legal code say the nation is proof
of
discrimillatory
only a matter of whose ox is ready Cor sucb a code?
"structures," and certainly
gored."
Jordan says that because does not ;:::;:Ify intentional
America has discriminau~d discriiiiinatioo by raCP.-based
IF HARLAN was right.. against blaeks, it needs a laws.
Reynolds is right and Jordan is "temporary
period"
of
PoIic:y certainly sbouJd strive
wrong. If Marshall was right in "positive
discrimination" to overcome what Jordan calls
1954, he is wrong now when he favoring blacks. But the peri:;~ "the ra.vages of unequal
sUp'ports forced busing .. of wiD be perpetual. Jordan says·· history;" ~ut not an values
children assigned to schools 011 the. "law cannot be racially. should be sacrificed to that. A
the basill of skin pigm.mtation. neutral. until "society" is thoroughly integrated societyia
If Humphrey was right m 19M•. neutral. Ane! proof of socief"·s - desirable; a color·blind legsi
the civil-rights movemed is . neutrality wiD be - what'." code is•. as the civil-rights
wrong in 1983. For associa~m' lnevitably the criterion will be movement formerly said.
mandatory.'
<;.,' .<: .
himself with Harlan, MarshaO equality of attainment.
and Humphrey. Reynolds. is
called a raci.;t But the ferocity
. T1I8. NAACP'S' Benjamin
JORDAN RIGHTLY says <hat
of the at~ks does !'O! ~:!!~S'..ise nooks ciles the paucity of
the wrongs uone to PAst
....

-,;,

··'oF':"!::::_."':'

George
F. Will

generations of blacks by statesanctioned discrimination was
directed against a caste, not
individuals. He wrongly says
that that lJ'eans the "remedy"
can properiy be a group' remedy
involving racial entitlements
ror persons who are not victims
of such discrimination aDd
injuring whites who are not
guilty of discrimination. The
facl that a cont.emporary injury
to whites may be symmetrical
with a past injury to blacks does
not dignify the injuriOUS policy
as a "remedy."
Jordan says racial preference
for blacks does not eause
"undue hardship" for the white
majority. That is true in the
sense that the injury is done to a
relatively few individuala. But
what is irredeemably pernicious about racially based
government action is precisely
that it teaches disregard for
individuals, and teaches the
doctrine that rights do not
inhere in individuals but derive
from race membership.
To my friend Vernon Jordan,
I as,,: Do rolicies that
legitimizeracla thinking, that
taint black achievements and
stigmatize blacks as wards of
the state,1n perpetuity. hasten
:::~Llf:mhe.;' ~ab drivers will be

FaCIlIty ntelDber sues Somit
over salary raise, pleomotion
By Ginny Lee
staff Writer
An assistant professor of
graphies is suing SIU-C
President Albert Somit for
allegedly
denying
him
promotion ~nd equity raises
because he had sued SIU-C ow:e
before.
A four~t suit by Richard
Hoffman, whieb was filed May
20 in the JackllOll County Circuit
COUtt, alleges damages in
excess of $15.000 and asks for
salary-promotion and equity
raises, and a jury trial. The suit
specifies that Somit is being
sued as an individual. rather
than in terms of his capacity as
p:esident 01 the University.
Somit declined to comment on
the SUI",
Holfman, who holds tenure in
the eommt:rcial graphics unit 01
the School of Technical Careers,
presently holds an
administra tive-professional staff
~sition in the University
';raphics Department.
.
In April 1980. Hoffman
initiated a grievance wbich led
to a review of the issues by a
Judicial Review Board panel.
The panel recommended that
Somit promote Hoffman from
instructor
to
assistant
professor, and give him
promotion and equity raises.
80mit promoted Holfman at
that time, but disregarded the
.IRS panel's otber recommendations.
In the suit, Hoffman alleges
that Somit's decision to deny the
raises was largely based On the
fact
tbat
Hoffman
bad
~ously sued the University
m 1570.
The suit further claims that
Holfman had been wrongly
denied raisea for 2~ yean and·
that the denial 01 equity raises
to make up fOl this violated his
First Amendment rights.
Shari Rhode, University legal
cwnsel. said that as long as
Hoffman
holds
an
administrative-professional
position, the question 6f a
promotion
raise is not
necessarily "'l,)Plicable because
faculty salanes are handled
separately from those of administralive-professional staff.
H and when Hoffman returns
to an academic position, Rhode
said, his position and salary
would be re-evaJuated.
But at this point, she said,
Hoffman is "no longer functioning as a faculty member. He
doesn't lose his tenure. but his
benefits are determined on the
basis of the position he is occupying."
However, Darrell Dunham,
an SIU-C law professor who
advised· Hoffman in the
University grievance process,
said that Hoffman'S ado.
ministrative-proiessionaJ staff
position should ha~e ~g to
do with the promotion mcrease.
"I think President Somit is
aware of the fact that the Board
of Trustees bas a policy
requiring that ~Ie in ad-ministrative posltions sball not
be discriminated against in
trying to advance their
IIcademic careers because 0(
the fact that they're in an administrative ~iticn," he said.
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"To my knowledge. Professor
Hoffman is the only one who has
ever been promoted around SIU
who l;...a not received the usual
promotion increment."
In terms of the ~ity raise
that Hoffman is seelung. Rhode
said that Hoffman, after hill
first lawsuit with the University, signed a release in which
he waived all rights to sue on
the same issue again.
"My pMition is that that
release bars him
(rom
relitigating those issues," she
said, "and that's a matter the
court will ultimately rule on."
But, according to Dunham,
the release should not affect
Hoffman's p:esent grievance.
"It is extremely clear that if
you sign a release of any legal
actions that you might take,
internal grievance remedies
that you might have with your
employer are something
completely different." he said.
Hoffman's previous suit
alleged harassment and denial
01 raises by his immediate
supervisor at the time. Hoffmar.
received a casb paymenl and
agreed to sign the release.
The TJJ"eSent suit alleges tm.t
Somit unduly disregarded the
JRB panel's rerommendations,
which were based on facts
uncontradicted by any involved
in the panel's proceedings,
according to the suit.
Among 17 alleged facts
considered by the panel, according to the suit, were:
-the denial of salary increases to Hoffman for 21-:.
years.
-an indication fmm Hoffman's supervisor that IWffman
would not r.ocesve a saiary increas& as Jong as he was employed in his tenured position in
the STC c:ommen:iaI graphics
unit.
.
.

-tbatJloft'man's supervisoc'
had encouraged one 01 Hoff·
man's students to make false
accusations about his sexual
mondity and tape record the
accusations.
-that Hoffman's female
students were told that he would
make sexual advances toward
them.
-that Hoffman's students
were told that Adolph HiUer
was his idol.
-th!!t after
Hoffman's
transfer to the University
Graphics Department. mail
addressed to him at the STC
commercial gra¢''''s unit was

not forwal-ded to him, but intercepted.
.'
-and
tbat
Hoffman's
departmental-student
evaluations in the COOlmercial
graphics unit ~ stolen.
Dunham said that Hoffman

aceep"Ked the new position in the
Grapbics Department because
of an apparent effort in the STC .
commercial graphics unit to
break his tenure.
"Rather than work in an
environment like that, he accepted a change to tile Graphics
Department." Dunham said.
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Flint .kru;rpping, oocieT.Jt indru.try,
once thrived in'SouthernRlinois

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

8y'Greg Stewa...

SlHmt Writer -•. ;. .
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At one time, frmt '1mapt..ing .

Aher Hours Emergency

~probably one of the biggest
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.
in Southern lllinois,
Pete May. "
y, curatol'o of the
UniYersity's Center lor Arcbaeological Investigations,
says that at tlt"? diIferent

~
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Southern 'lllincri' areas -

Cobden-Dongoja and lIill Creek

~.lmapping was a big

"Flint, tnapping

is

a

~

Sh..,. t.ools,fortoolsmanufacturing
that can be

manuf:lctured by removing
flakes from a piece of stone,"
May sa~.
According to _Mal. flint
knapping is the way in which
IndiaJJs used to make! mll'lt of
their weapons and ~ooIs. And be
notes, it is the _most basic
humaft way oj making tools.
Flint knapping Is done by
taking a piece of. stone and
knaeking flakes from it I.mtil the
desired tool is fonnect May
says flint otchert are the best
materials to use because they
fracture in a concboidal
fashloo.
A ;conchoidal fracture, May
says;, is a fracture that radiates
from 0IJf' point, creatir!g very
rharp' edges. Obsidiall, lOecording to May. is also a very
good material because it
fractures the same way.
In its crudest form, Rbi Pete May, curator 01 tile Ualversity Center for ArebeolngJcaHaknapping lias been around at vesdgatlons, demODStnltes tile aadent eraft of runt bappillg.
least one million years. It
wasn't until homo sapiens traded similiar tools in a wider knapping is mostly used to
appeared l.bout 50,000 years area, covering 10 to 12 states. make the flints for flintlock
ago, however. that flint May Says it was only natural guns, a IJOI)Uiar bobby among
~.
became
well that those two industries many peOple.
flourished in Southern Illinois.
Flint knapping wasn't only
"Some of the largest, and
used fill' making weapons, Mar. richest chert deposits in North
says. but to make too." as wei . America are found in Union and
Between about 5fd 1; ,C;. a:Jd Alexander counties," he says.
SHOW TIMES DAILY
and A.D. 400. the :--<JdenIn the past, flint knapping was
12: 15 2!30 (IIHU:~I
7:009:15
Dongola disc-cor" industry considered an integral part of
II.H.S.1ncIIcotw
thrived. manufn':turing society. May believes U::.! most
!lush Hour Show All s-.cm 11.SO
agricultural toois which w"t'e of the men and possibly the
lIIIamm . . MIIPIY
then traded to Indians in .J1e women learned the art of iint
Illinois, Obio and Indiana kna.Pj>ing.
region.
"They probably thought of it
Later. between about A.D. 900 as a very flmdamentaI skill,"
and A.D. 1350, 1M lVIiU Creek· May says.
Kaolin hoe and spade industry
May says that today flint
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Two burglarie.
reported Tue,day
The . Museum aDd Art
GaUeries
Auoeiation
is
sponsoriag eight summer
Worbhopa 101' dliJdren and
adults beginaing Monday.
Two sessions 01 a moms and
~ clau 101' .cbiIdren Be'l:OIDpanied by
aO~ wiD be
offered - one from Wetl!II!SdaJ
to July 8 ~nd «Ie from JrJy 13 to
29. Conducted by Judy Att.
diagton, the mGml and toes
eJass wiD explore creative and
iaterestiag projec1a that can be
followed up at home. .
Addingtoa wiD also conduct a

TwO burg)arfes were reported
to lice TUesday.
employee at Wisely
Florist., i'J7 N. Illinois A.,••
found tbi.l
door 01 the
establishment open and an IBM
typewriter missing. The
typewriter was valued at over
$900.
At the BrowI, Bag, 8?"- F..
Main St., a eigal'ette m, liII.e
and the cash register wt"'te
robbed. Police said an

t:

rrone

estimated

'.50

an

was missing.
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enDdren's art class fOl' ehiJdren
aged five to aiDe year.. Sessions
will be held Wednesday to July'
aDd July 13 to 21.
Kathy WaJsb wiD instruct a
ceramics class fOl' youths aged
Dine to 15 years. Sessioas will be
held 1'l8day to July 7 and Inlm,
July 12 to 28. The d.. wW
explore several band-building
tecbniques.
A young people's art class for
ages Dine to 1& years will be helti
Tuesday to ,ruly 12. It will be
taught by Robin Feid and will
inclUde paiatiag, soft sculpture,

T·sbirt design and print-

makinl-

Two drawiDg classes are
being offered by Chad Wellons.
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'., Donated

Adult cluses ill paper mache
and book binding will be bela
Monday to Jllly I, and .Jult.~~
22, ~~. Both c
will be taugbt b'T Beth
Smoot. FOI' the sC)eCiiIc times
and places of cl8ai.es, or til
register fOl' cia..., inteMltl.iI
persons mAy call Lois Carriu,
457-8841; Jcbn Hayward, 5495265; CI' Gerry Kelty. 453-5388.
Tnere is a $25 fee fo.· all
classes.
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Film f~ll_ of 8ur~rises

" ,

'PsycltO ll'standsonOwDnterit
ny Matt Holdrege
Student. Writer .
Sir Alfred Hitchcock's 1900
"Psycho" is regarded a~ a
classic in the horror-thriller

g~re.

Tht?

recently . released
"~~c:OO II" ~ttempts to. use the
ongl,nal J.Il0Vle to tell Its own
contimlat,on of the story. 01>viously, ~.ew..r, it w~ not .
made by HItchcock and IS not
very much like il$ predet-essor.
It is, however,a ItOOd film in
its own respect. It borrows the
plot from "Psycho," but extends and develops tiM! story in

its own way.

The film'lI two stars have
been brought b8d: t.- ~lay their
same characters trom the
original mm. 'I1ley an~ Anthony
Perkins playing Norman Bates,
and Vera Miles as Lila.

The movie begins as Norman
is being released from a mental
institution. He was incarcerated
there for the murders c0mmitted back in 1960 in
"Psycho. " Lila is trying to
convince the cwrt that Norman
is still insane and shoold be

'M'o";'
.JI'-'

final outcome of Norman's
sanity, the case of his mother,
eVl
and woo has been killing an
those people.
."
.
The best: U!ing t" ,do whet:
retum~ to the asy~. Thus
seeing thi.s m!>vie is to go in to
begir.s the'''ft It or nt:.!1y'·!\rr-' -the theater WIth an GpIOn mind,
prising conflicts in "Psycho n." Stop reminding yoursclf about
Norman begins working as a what an awful idea it was to
dishwasher ll~ .. diner: and.. make a sequel to"Psyc:ho." Try
meets a Wliitress named Mary not to,be appalled at the
there. Mary, played by Meg dif.:'Ctor' for' not using all of
Tilly has nO place to sb-v, so Hitchcock's, shots iii the
Norman 'invites her up n. his "shower scene."
bouse to spend lb.! night.
And for rour own sake, don't
Several allusions to ''Psycho'' try to Pl--edict how the story will
are marle ~. 'Ihe farrl(lus unfold. Jm,t let the movie carry
props :iUCl7 as the knife, hie you through its many twists and
poison !.ea can, and the sbowet • turns and er.joy the humor. until
come intO play as Norman it stops you wif.hits surprising
relives his past borrors. c
cc ending.
NortPiIIfI's ~. dead over
twenty years ago, begins "~~""~--""'I'P'
telephoning him and leaving
messages. After that, in Nor·
mans's own words, "It~s
starting again."
Numerous plot twists and a
funny blend of humor are the
best attrihutes 01 this movie.·
The ending is perhapif. the best
part in terms of morfJid humor
I HotDog, Fries 99( 1
with a tinge 01 sarcasm. The
stor,c.£hanges· so much
I PIzza Puff 51.20 I
throoghout the mm that it is
9OtS.Wlnoil
almOf.t impossible to predict the
. 5B-tltl
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Radio-TV Stude.1ts will be
involved in the productiOn 01 the
play and the cast will be made
up of theater students. Eelin
Stewart-Harrison, profesoor. in
theater will be the dramatic
coach.
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I saadwk:h, lilt another
fill
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I

..• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to. 80% 01
summers Scorrhlng Heat.
_Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled.

"Quilt Pieces" is a five-po... ...
play about women in a Southt:m
l'Jinois family. Billingsley. a
native or Goreville, will adaot
the play (or television.
"Rummaging." another play by
BiIlingslf'Y was previously
produced and aired on sm
television.

"Quilt Pieces" was fIrst
produced last summer in the
Laboratory ';heater and was
then given a full production at
McLeod Theater. It has also

I

VEHIClI

p-.,rformed at
the
Univ~r.~ty of Milwaukee in
Wiscc,nsin and has toured,
throu~'lout Souther;' IUinois.

The play is expected to be
aired 00 WSIU-TV and WUSITV sometime in August. according to show director
',Y'illiam Johnson, a Radio-TV
Instructor. An effort will also be
made to get the show
distributed nationally, Johnson
said.

I
I

COMMERCIA..
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work"OOo.

I
I
!
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,

Graduate student's 191ay
to be produced for l"V .
"Quilt Pieces," hy SPJ-e
graduate
student
Pam
Billingsley. which premiered
last year. has ~ selected to
be produced for television by
SIU-C's summe1' TVdrama
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Let your Dad know he's Number 1 by
call;ng him on Father's Day. This Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, yOJ can call your
Dad Free anywhere in the United States
and talk for three minutes. courtesy of the
University Mall Merchants Association,
..lust come to the GTE kiosk at Uni'lNsity
Mall between the hours of 5·9 p.m. on j'r;"
day, Noon until 5 p,m. on Saturday. and
Noon unlit 5. p.m. on SUnday anq call

chome.·.
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Review of DE
notes quality
By Glaa

MJteheB

An in-depth review of tile

Daily Egyptian condueted
during the faD semester by the
Daily Egyptian Policy and
Review P~rd g~ve the
newspaJY.:r generally high
marb.
Though the board has been
acthe sinc:e June 1974, it ~ad
never r.-enelor-OO the operatior!s
of the newspt.lper in such a
detailed manner, ~ccording to
Dill Harmon, board member
and managing editor of the
Daily Egyptian.
"The review accurately noted
the Daily F.g,fptian's functia&
as a tea~.dng laboratory, anrl
that it is an operation that
complements and enhances the
academic program in journalism:' l{armoo said. "It w~
a very favorable review."
Sepa"ate
reports
and
recommendations were written
by the board'. off-eampus
profea.;ional meMbers: Bill
Morgan, editor and publisher of
the Sparta... Newa-PIaiDdea_;
JoIw R. SJr.aU, managing edi....
of the Harrisburg Daily
Register; and Clyde Wills,
managing editor of the
Metropolis Planet.
'I1Iey observed DE operations
and interviewed student news
aud advertising staff members,
faculty and civil service staff.
Their reports were a key part of
the review.
A review of the newspaper's

operation and !'ole in the
journalism program bad been
suggested by Dean C.B. Hunt
Jr. of the College of Communications and FiDe Arts, who
felt it would help round-oot an
internal revie-. of ~:; School of
Journalism. The reviews are
part of a eampus-wide review or
aD acAcfemie PI'CJIP'8IDS for the
Committee aD Academic
Prtdrities, ac:cording to Vernon
Storie, ch..irman of the board
and director of the School of

JOIll'IUllism.
Some of
the
recommendations stemming from the
were directed toward
the!>E advertising department.
Suggestions on coordinating
advertising classes with the
Z-ruly Egyptian's advertisiDg
o~r&tion were made by
Florence Riffe, bead of ~he
advertising sequence.
'I1Ie professional members'
reports noted that the student
staff bad higb morale. The
reports also said that experience gained frtIID working
Oft the Daily EDjItiaD enhanced
job opportuDities far al",jouI'nallam students.
_..
PhotographiC! quaHty was
ranked high by tit<! review
report. Tbe repor. also said the
combination of local, state,
national and world news was
SIl~!ctory and that the emphasis on local news was appropriate.
Quality of the paper, as a
whole, was noted as "good" an.!

I eview

Stud\~' workers make up &h~ DE advertising paper. A rt'view suggested tltat tbe DE work m ..~
siafl. H~re they prepare eopy and layouts for the elosely wit.h advertising courses.

as comparing fa".:-rab~ with,
or exceeding tbe writing,
typography, byout, advertiSing
and press WOf.'k of off-eampus
newspapers of similar size,
according to the review.
Areas needing improvement,
according to one part of the
report, included the news
covet'8ge of irternational
studeIl~ eveuts and the need lor

more

f#1Iduate positions 011. the

staff.

Momo Rogers, graduate
student
board
member,
raommended that the paper
include a page, 01" a section,
specifically for international
news, commentaries and
features that would "cater" to
the international community.
Harmon nol,~d that two in-

ternational students are
cw-rently on the staff anet keep
the newspaper in touch with
international student activities.
However, he doesn't think it
would be feasible to have one
entire page or section of In-

be moved to add space to the
department. but no plans have
t-.een set for such change-.
Stone said the review served
as l) useful tool. "It involved
taking a hard look at the
operation of the Daily Egyptian
and
getting ar.1
expert
ternatitmi:.~ news.. fettures and
commentaries.
evaluation whicb should be
Riffe also suggested the . useful."
possibmt! 01 exp.tnding the
working space 01 the adOther member. 01 abe Daily
vertising stall and getting a
Egyptian Policy "nd Review
separate office for the ad· Board were: Dan Foster. unvertising manager.
dergraduate adverti5l.I1g
Stone said the cost I·or such representative; Vicki Olgeaty,
physical changes would be Ugh Daily Egyptian st'.xient editor
and that he is not sure whether for fall ~emester; Adrian
Daily
Egyptian
there is money in the Univer· Combs.
sity's budg;!t for
such business manager and Harry
remodeling steps. He did say Stonecipher, elected faculty
that some walls could possibly representative.

Injury sidelines Mendenhall
loosed by the bursting of his
appendix ~gan their assaul~ on
the weakest part of his bodv:
the vertabrae damaged in tw.
automobile accident. He salO
doctors told him the bacteria
settled in his neck and attacked
his nervous sysl.em.
He
has
been
taking
medication and undergoinz
physical therapy to strengthen
the muscles arOWld the ver·
taorae to prevent pinching of
the nerves in his neck 'ind
causing pain.
Doctors at the University of
Texas Medical Center advised
him to take a year off from
teaching.
Mi>re
doctors,
in~~d incident occu-ed reevaluating his conditieon thi'l
in February 1982. Mendenhall spring, recommended another
was struck by apendicitis and year off.
"I'm missing the students
his appendix burst before
doctors could remove it. He very terribly." he says, "I hope
tt' com.. back."
contracted peritonitis.
For toe present, though, he is
Here the two incidents begin
to thread together. The bacteria at work on his first novel. wh! :h

By Rodney Stone

For the fi~t time in 15 years
Harlan Mendenhall is not
teaching classes at SIlJ-C.
Two
unrelated
events.
separated by four years,
culminated in his beginning a
one-year disability Ipave Aug.
16 1982 that will continue for a
~ 'year. based on doctors'
recommendations.
Tbe first incident occurred on
an icy roa~ in Carbondale four
winters ago. MendenbaU's car
was rear-ended by a pickup
truck. Several vertabrae and
disks in his upper back were

is )ust about tiH> only k.~nd of
wrIting he !taSn t done HI hIS
life.
"1 thl.-J. I'm '{oing to llljoy
novel writing," ote says. "At my
preser.t age, I'm H;uch ~ore
;nclined to enjoy the lonehness
of wr.ting."
Mendenhall has been a print
journalist, a radio and
television reporter. a mystery
·.\Titer. a radio drama writer, a
documentary director, a public
relations executive. a film
producer and a teacbe!' since he
graduated from ~ht' University
of Oklahoma in 1937. He began
teaching at SIU·C in 1967 in the
Radio-TV Department.
in 1971. he switched to the
School of Journalism and has
taught courses in.. public
relations, ieature '>I.Tlting and
c20le TV reporting.
And at 67. he says. he still has
the energy and desire to con·
tinue teaching.

.-----:'1

On 'he inside:

lIarian ~f~n.nball, on medlw lea~e for a second y~ar. works at
Ilome on a novel.
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Photo prof wil1:S craftsman
By Michele

IDaa;

C. WiIlbm Horrell, proIe.uor
Ib the CinI!lDa and photography
Department, was awarded a
pbotograpbic craJtsman degree
by
the
Professional
Photographers ~ America, IDe.
m July at Las Vegas.
... The degree, one • tile bigbest
bonors given to professional
!Jhotograpbers. was awarded to
Horrell during a banquet held in
conjunction
with
the
association's aDDUaI eouvention
and photographic exposition.
"It came as a -surprise,"
Horrell said. ·'1 didn't even
know wbat.. pbotograpbic
craftsman was."
The degree is awarded for'
exceptional service to the
profession. A photographer
must be a member of the
association for at least three
years to be eligible.
1be1lSStJCi...UOD, founded in
1880, is toe oldest and largest
association ;,f professional
photograpbers in the world.
Members eJOrn merits that
accumulate toward the degree

by . teaching, lecturing

or

pa!"Ucipating
in' any
photographic ' demonstration.
Other merits are earne<l by
participating in assoeiatioo
activities such as serving a. an
elected official, an exhibit juror
or as a program chairman.
Articles published in The
. Prolessianal photographer, tIleassociation's· official journal,
are also counted as merita..
.
Horrell, an associatiOn
member since 1945, said" "I've
, bad articles published in tbe- ",
association JDaBlWne on and oft
for sevetal rears and I've
lectured a\ Uteir nation"
meetings..
" '.
Horrell, 62, who bas beeR at
sru-c for 33 years, said he did
DOt attend
the awards

ceremony.
"I'm not a formal penon. Foe.

one thing it was a black-tie
thing _ tbe last time I've beeR
in a tux was at my SOD'S wedding. And I wasn't feeling
C. WHOa .. Harrel
well," Horrell said.
He bas been expp.iencing , Horrell did attend the conproblems with muscle spasms venti on.
Abo\lt
5,000
in bis back.
professional photographers

-

Let Mf People Know:
America. India. JOIUJIaUsm.
1828-1,.,8, by James E. Murphy
and Sharo. M. Murphy,
Uaiversity ef Oklahoma Press,
Nona .... 1981. %3t pages. "'1.95.
By AbigaU Kimmel

Indian journalism
history, trends
explored in book

When Sharon Murphy was
working with inner-city high
school students in summer
recruitment workshops in the
early '70s, she discovered that
no readily available in·
formation existed on the
journalism of blacks, Indi..ns
and Hispanics.
So she wrote a book for use by
minority children and their
educators that traced the
history and trends of their
ethnic back,rounds' media

uses,

"Otber Voices:
Black,
Chicano and Ammcan Indian
Press" was an overview of print
and broadcast media for ~JOSe

BBC staffers describe
a story. t'reigMoo

By Cindy Flasch

bMadcast

"Although
the
llritish
Broadcasting Corporation is
funded by the British government. it still views itself as
independent and OOIl-partisan,
Ppmela Creighton and Peter
nroots, BBC representatives.
told radio-television and
joumalism classes during a
visit in October.
The American press may
think the British government
could potenHally influence or
pressure BBC reporting by
denying funding for refW>d.l to

and Brooks said they don't tJ-':lJJt
this is true.
"LisL~ tune into the BBC
because they tn.'St and believe
us," sai.:l Brooks, news intake
editor for the BBC and coor·
dinator of its overseas reporting
staff,
Brooks said credibility
wouldn't last long if the BBC let
the
government
dictate
editorial policy. He conceded
that the government bas tried to
apply pressure on the BBC in
the past, ~. dng tlle Falkland
Islands war as an example.

"The war in the Falklands
was a unique war because it
was containable," Brooks said.
The only wa" informatioo
could get into ... (It't of the
islands was throuldl the UBC.
Creighton 52!'< tf.at :1 BBC
re~rter COV(,.-ed the Argentine
pomt of view in the Falklands,
for which the bBC was heavily
~riticized by Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.
Creighton is the BBC's duty
presentation organizer and is
re;ponsible for programming
or. Its 24-bour worid S4"rvice.
in response, the British

Writers gain experience
fur 1982-8S. compared to $1,500
given in previous years.
Madelon Schilpp, reporting

and feature writing instructor,
is coordinating work of stuaents
for
Southern
Illinois
newspapers in a program
funded by the grant.
The monev is used to send
Jqurnalism· students
to
nt·wspapers to gain practical
('xperience. SchUpp said.

During November two students
were sent to v..ch of 10 par·
ticipati~ ~wspapers, where
they we'tked as report.as for
one or two days.
Prinr to their trips, Schilpp
exr.lained,
the
students
I!daJyzed each newspaper's
style to berome familiar with it
and studied the history of the
community the newspaper
serves.
The newspaper editors later
commented on the work and
professional performance of tile

I';'II.':!A· Southrrn Journalist, Sprina 1983.

"I started photographic
services as a student here at

sru-c in 1937.1 did work for the
newspaper, yearbook, news

minorities.
Writing such a book was not
easy, since little could be found
OIl the journalistic practices of
those minorities. There was
limited information available
OIl the Hispanic and black press
- but when it came to the Indian press, there was virtually
nothing.
With the goal in mind to
research and record the history
and trends of American Indian
journalism, Murphy and ~
husband James wrote a book
which focuses attention on not
only what happened, but also
various reasons why it did or
could happen.
The authors, oo.b associate
pi ofessors in the sm-c School
of Journalism, have done exteDsl ve research into different
aspects of American Indian

~mw~~~~':~
until 1978. the l50th anniversary
of thE: farst known Indian pr<!SS,

"My pride and iov i5 'L9.nd
Between the
be l>1lid.
The boot is about Sou'tbern
Dlinois history and peopJe

Rivm7"

~:;d

the many probJem.l the
bas faced.
Among the topics eovend by
tbe Murphys are the neglect and
stereotype the press has t!.ied to
erase, national and regional
Indian publications, the
th
and ORe of broadcasting ~the
Indian nations and, perhaps the
most valuable aspect of all.
listings of Indian newspapers,
magazines, and broadcasting
stations, stat2 by state.
The listings and other
research could serve as
toocbstooes for other writers to
use for subseouent research and
books GIl a 1Ong-ignored aspect
~um

~ Americaa~.1Iiatcry

and American
general.

history

in

"Let My People Know" is
available at 710 Bookstore. The
: : s have earmarked
from the book for
American Indian journalism
scholarships.

•
oneratl(ln

Grant funds features

The School of Journalism
received a $2,000 grant from the
Reader's Digest Foundation,

attended the ~vent to view service and audio visu~ slides
award-winning
photograp":'. for teaclling," Horren said.
keep abreast of the latest In
·photo equipme.;< and tt, leltm
After finishing his un·
tips abl'l1t photography from dergraduate degree, 1\ 'Irrell
experts.
worked at Scott Air Foree Base,
near Belleville. as a script
writer for a t.:ainlng film
".' was on the national preparatioo wUl.
program and I presented a slide
show on the department of the
He bought a photo studio III
Society of Teachers of
Professiooal Photography, an Anna in 1945, whicb Ijealt
.. ffiliate of the Professional primarily with portra;ts. He
Photographers," Horrell said. operated the studio rmtU 1949
when !!f! came to sn·-c.
A native of Anna, Horrell
"I teach photojournalism and
lives in Carbondale with his
wife Ettelye. He earned a portrait photograpby.I a~ coteach
a course called
baebelor's degn!!e in education
from sru-c in 1942, and a Photography and Literature
master's degree in educatiooal with Dick Lawson in the
administration from
the English Department," Horrell
University of Illinois in 1949. He said.
earned a doctorate in audio
A& de from teaching, Horrell
visual witb a dissertation on
Jilotojournalism from Indiana bas done photography for
books.
State University in 19$.

students.
Besides the practical ex·
perience, Schifpp said, the
program provided an opportunity for students to add to
their IJO.rtfolioa of clippings.
Harlan H. Mendenhall, ~I
journalism faculty member
who is on leave, was the coor·
dinator of the Reader's Dige:s t
Foundation program and IS
credited with the program's
success in the past several
years.

~
govenmleot took "yO:: ~ of ltv..
BBC's
transmitters
and
reported its own point of view,
whicb is permissible under the
BBC charter, Brooks a&.:t!,
BI"C'elks said :'''POrting from
the io'aJkJands was censored by
the military for reasons of
national security, but the BBC
was not directly censored by the
British government.
Freedom of the press is
greater in the United Stales
than in Britain, Brooks said,
because it i, constitutionally
guaranteed in the Ur.ited States.
In England, there is no such
guarantee because England
doesn't have a written c0nstitution.
.
There are mo"e judicial
restraintS on 8ritish media,
Brooks said. One example
woulrl be court reporting; where
a convicted murderer Can't be
labeled as such by the press.

Brooks said.
While reporting is' lK>'t innuenced by tbe British
government, Brooks said the
govenL'1Jent does set hours of
operation and languages in
which newscasts are to be
aired.

The BBC likes to be the farst
with the news, Brooks said. "If
the SBC gets it wrong. DO one
would believe us for a long, long
time," he said.

Brooks cited tM deaUt of
Anwar SaJat, late prime
minister of Egypt, as an ex·
ception to the rule. The BBC
reported his death three hours
after the American Mtworks
because the BBC broadcasts
directly to Egypt. Reporting
that Sadat was dead if he wasn't
would have ruined the BBC's
credibility in the Middle East.
he said.

S';uihern Journalist>
Publfsheod as a supplement of the Daily Egyptian. whidl is pubilstH!d daily
in W Journalism and Egyptian Laboratoo"), Monday 1hnA.'4b Friday during
regular semesters
TlJe'Sday through l"riday
summer term by
SoUl .... m Hlinois University. CommunicatioNl Building. carbondale. IL.
&:!!IOI. Stocond class postage paid at Carbondalo.'.
Edilorial and business offi~ located ill CommllD~tions BuiJdlng. North
Wing. Phfmt> 536-3311. Vernon A. Slillle. fiscal offker. Southern Journalist

and

durin.
n..

rd:!,:i:a~"'::~1~ge 01 addren to Oaity Egyptian. Southern lIIinuis
t.:nivl'rSity. Carbondale. lL, 62901.

Milw8uke,e editor
explains features
By MIdi.

(lUDaa

Would you ever read a feature
stOl'Y in a newspaper about one
little, inaignificant dandelion?
Probably not.
Does it ·sound boring? It
probably would be, unless the
write~ heeds the advic. of Ira
Jean Hadnot, assistant Trend
editor of the Milwaukee Senti.'IeI. '
AccordI~ to Hadnot, a story
ab-'JUt a dandelion can be very
interesting. But it must be
written skillfully;
..' ''The stOl'Y mUllt have clarity.
It should be clear and specific,"
Hadnot said, She stressed that
the story must have a focus to'
''make the reader sense what
you feel."
It aJso must contain pertinent
facts and have an interplay of
information and entertainment.
.The Itt-ory about the dandelion
got poolished in the Sentinel.
~iadnot visited the School of
Journalism last spring in the
Minority Professional-inResidence Program sponsored
by the American Society 01
Newspaper Editors. SIU.c was
one 01 12 schools .participating.
She joined the Sentinel in um
as a general assignment
reporter aiter receiving a
bachelor's degree in journalism
from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison. In 1979,
she moved to tbe Trend
Lifestyle section of the
newspaper and in 1982, was
appointed assistant editor.
Hadnot said she got started in
feature writing because she was
tired 01 the general assignment
shift. "I was getting into a
routine. I wanted to get involved with the whole creative

process," Sbe said.
Now, as an editor, she is very
much involved in the creative
process.
"All an editor, I do not let
formula stories get by me." A
formula stOl'Y is one 01 the main
pitfalls that a feature writer
gets into, because the writer
doesn't obtain enough information about the subject 01
the story, she said
"Moat important to me is to
have writers write good storie!.
It makes me a better editor and
!!=.!~ will develop better
Although Hadnot, a native 01
Milwaukee, is strict with her
writers, she also realizes that
feature writing requires a lot of
talent and creativity.
"I think feature tr.'iting is one
of the hardest forms of
newspaper writin&" Hadnot
said. It if a misconception, she
said, to think that feature
writing is easy and'that the
worst writers get pushed into
tlJe feature -writing section.
"Feature writers work at a
more relaxed pace, but they
can't be lazy. You have a
harder task to bear because you
must bring tbe reader into the
story," she said
In essence, the burden on the
feature writer is to be creative,
while the burden on the general
assignment writer is to be fast.
Personality profiles are the
hardest feature 5mea to write,
Halbot said. "You only know
what a person is teUing you."
To get a "more weU-rounded
approach," the writer must do
research on the person. The
writer must be willi~ to ~-ut
witl: the person both at' wOI"k
and at home, she &aid.

Journalism scholarships
won by 18 for 1982-83
Eighteen scholaJ-ships were
awarded to journalism students
for 1982-83,
Scholarships sponsored by the

Four students received
Hearst Newspaper Senolar·
ships. They are JoAnn Marciszew.;tj 01 Berwyn; M. Victor

=i~tion I~isaw~~ci:::r:! :rt!vs:a~:

Jane Pepovsch of New Douglas,
a junior with a double major in
adver'using and agriculture,
and .Jennifer J. Phillips 01
Alton, a junior in the newseditorial seqUeD("~.
The 1982 Paisley Family
Scholarship went to Kathryn S.
Kamienski of Northlake, a
;uruor news-editoriaJ major.
Elle:1 R. Kaz of Chicago
received the William Lyons
ScholarShip. She's a junior
news-editorial major.
The Golden Quill &-boIarY.ip
went to Susan T. Kosar of
Holtman Estatt:s, a junior in the
news-editorial RqUeDCe
Melissa H. White 01 Wilm~tte
won tbe Emerita Faculty
Award. Sb!'~ 'J junior advertising major.

:::ro::t ~:~

Virginia Lee of Wilmette. All
are juniors in the news~toriaJ
sequence.
Winners of the 1982 PoUy
Robinson Scholarships wen
MicheUe Inman of Scott Air
Force Base and John Schrag 01
Lombard, both junior newseditorial majors.
The IIlmoky Advertising Club
Scholarship was awarded to·
Brooke Clausen of Park Forest.
Pamela Ann Petrow of Pekin
won the Journalism Alumni
Award. She's a junior advertising major.
Four students won Scripps1'fJWard FllWldation-Loye W.
Mll.1<!r Scholarships. They were
ltobett F. De~aney of Elmhurst;
Janice F Glova of Carbondale;
ar.d, Clausen an4 Inman,

Bullion, Harmon nn search committee
Faculty members Stuart
Bullion and William Hannon
are the School of Journalism
representatives to a search
committee to find a successor
lor C.B. Hunt Jr., dean of the
College 01 Communications and
Fine Arts_
Bullion, associate professor,
and Harmon, Imtructor and
mana~ editor of the Dail}
EgyptJan L are J)aJ't 01 a·l5-member 'searcb committee
formed by JotuJ C. Guyon. vice
pr8ident for· academic affair.
and research. .
.

The :A*n:b

'-VUUUlU._

'11/ UJ

"move ~tiously to fiU the
deanship,' Gron said.
Guyon said criteria for the
position would be the responsibility of the search committee.
Hunt, whose academic
background is in instrumental
music. wiD step down next
summer. fl'01ll.,.the- positioD. be
bas bad since 1974.
'Guyon
announced
in
February 1982 tbat Hunt was to
be replaced.
.
.

Ira Jean Hadnot. asslstaot TrI'IKl editor of the

Milwaukee Sentinel. observes U,e l>1'ily Egypl~.. n

newsroom as writer Ken Perkins and editor Alan
Sculll'Y work 011 a story.

Scholal· is critical
of Information Order
By Charles Vidor
The Soviets

after the Helsinki Accords
which banned radio jamming.
they continue to jam We!>tern
radlo stations. In Russia IIll the
media are owned by the
government and report only
what the government says is the
truth."

are using the

debate over a New International !n1ormation Order
to influence Third World nations
to adopt 'Soviet-style press
policies, a West German
professor told SIU-C students

KeppJinger also said the West
is sleeping while the Soviets
have been working to appear as
champions of the Third World.

Hans Kepplinger, a visiting
scholar from the University of
Maim in West Germany had
some hard things to say aholl~
the NIIO debate in a meeting
wit,h the Journalism School's
InlernatiorlaJ Communications
clallS, last spriflg.

"Western researchers hate
the politics that go on in in-

ternational forums aJ)d do not
bother to attend manv of them."
he said. "&Jviet researchers
come prepared. So West"rners.
because they are not well
prepared, sometimes en-.:! :I~
signing away their ri~ts when
U.ey put their pens to innocentsounding resolutions."

lo-".

the ",ast 10 years
UNESCO, the sponsor 01 the
debate, has provided a platform
for charges and countercharges, proposals alid counterproposals on the NI!O.
Kepplinger, currently involved in media research in
various countries of the world,
warned of the dangers to
freedom of. information I)OSed
by the positions of some Third
World and Soviet bloc governments.
"The Third World feels tha~
international flow is dominated
by the big four news agencies of
the West. Even news about their
own countries is oIUOn reported
by the Western agencies from a
Western point 01 view. Some of
these charges are legitimate
and must t- taken seriously:'
Kepplinger said
"But the Soviets are trying to
use the Third World nations to
bring in their own system 01 the
press.
'''nte Sovteta· lJeIteve'if

'ls

pOsSible to ctill~ ~
rilJht and wrong III news aa 111
sctenee. But the ordinarY people
are DOt able to discern the truth
fQrthemseives. Only the
Communist Ptarty iaequipped to

Ha ... KeppliDger
do it. So the work of the media is
to support the Party." K~
plinger said.
Acco~ to Kepplinger, the
Soviets stilf believe their press
free because for them
freedom means onlf the
freedom to do whal is ngh1-

:'.i

''The Soviets say, if a man
wallted to jwnp out of a window
because he thought he could Oy,
it would be the obligation 01 a
person with insight to stop him.
The Party is the one with insight
and so bas the obligation to
instruct thE: people in the truth.
The West. On the other band.

be_ _ bl ~.~.tbe7 bappeDc ...
letting the

oo

people make their own
decisicoa OIl truth," Kepplinger
said.
'''I1Ie Sorieta don't want the
Western idea of freedom of the
press." KeppliDcer said."~

Kepplinger said the West has
economic
and
military
domination over the Soviet
Union. "So the Soviets concentrate a lot on politics.
Communist countries readily
off..r to best conferences of the
Nno debate so they can have
more control. The West must
wake up and take interest."
Kepplinger described the

wnrkings of the news agency in
E....:t Germany. "It is typical of

other communist news agencies," be said. "There is only
one agency. owned by the
government. It supplies three
kinds of news dispatches - one
ordinary one to the newspaVto~.
aoother SJ)ecial report on in-ternational news for ~~;.,
wMt
Oing on in the world
and the
t one. a top secret
dispatcb, for government
leaden alone. The news agency
doubles as an intelligence
agency for the government
because it is easier for jour. ila!ists to get information,"
.KeppIinger said.

-.
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DE has changed;
Long views 20 years
By

J~

quality
.nd.
newspaper..

Rodgers

Tlte Daily Egyptian bas
changed faces since its
establisbment as a daily
student-run paper, according to
Howard Rusk lAng, the man
primarily responsible for that
establishment.
Long's face, too, bas changed,
becoming more lined than it
was when the EgyptiaD became
a daily in 1962. He laughed when
told the paper bad just completed its 20th year as a daily.
"1 didn't think it would live that
long," said the 73-yeu-()ld
I..oo@.

The Daily EgyptiaD, as It is
tcday, is a far cry from the
paper be supervised, lAng said.
He pointed to cbaDging times
and changing journalism
philosophies for the cbange,
saying that althougb be doesn't
agree with all these changes,
they might be necessary for the
WJ:es.
"Each day is its own day," be
said.. "I know there are ~
ways to do things than the way 1
did them. I don't know if I'd do
. ~ that way again DOW."

He said the paper is not J"'J11 as
tightly as it once was. ''Some
stories that get into the pnper
today en.barrass the heD ut of
me,"

Long said his way was running a paper based on
leadership_ When asked to
oversee the operation of a daily
newspaper on the SIU-C
campus in the fall 011961, he put
a good number of graduate
assistantships into his budget.
That, he said, resulted in

responsibJe

"We had one guy who was the
No. 2 maD a& the Associated
Press in New York for a g!lOd
number

Of years

before he

relations vehicle," he said of
the university hierarchy, "I told
them I would establish a
student-run newspaper which
. would focus on the university
community in all aspec18. It
took a few years, but they
fiDally agreed to let me do it my

way,'·:'

'I know ,here are
-'
ot h er "my' to ti9
thing" than the
way I did them. '
- Howard Long

Recently, there bave been
rumblings tbat pP.rhaps the
Current SJU-C ~dministration
would like the D·lily Egyptian to
become a public relations arm.

What does the man wh\l
wouldn't establish tb, Daily
Egyptian because of those
reasons think of that~
"Do 1 have to answer- that for
publication?" be asked with a
laugh. "If the administrators
would just sit back and laugh at
some things instead of getting
miffed, they'd be a lot better

off ...

_Long ~idJiuli inhe voice of
tJae-Daily Egyptiau were to be

decided to come back for
graduate school. He was willing
to be the No.2 man in a campus
newsroom. We had several
professional people like that,"
Long said. "Talent was running
out of the newsroom."
Before putting the. Daily
Egyptian on the presses in 1962,
Long presided as chairman and
later director of the School of
';ournalism, beginning in 1953
and ending with his retirement
in 1974_ When he was asked to
establish a daily paper, he said,
it took several vears and tries
before be tinaUy agreed tt: do it.
"Oh, they wanteci1 public

Staff PIwto by Briu Howe

"_art' Long, reviewiDg &he 2t yean sID« be slar1ed the Daily
Egyptian. says the paper bas changed markedly.

changed to the voice of the
administration, outside
publications would probably
spring up.
"Wbenever an audience
doesn't have an ouUet, it'll
create one," he said. "If the
Daily Ellyptian is silenced,
alternate publications will
spring up. And boy, wiD they
sting the administration."
Long said be tries to stay out
of controversies involving the
School of Journalism and the
Daily Egyptian since his
retirement. "A man's a damn
fool to try to run things out of
the ,grave," be said.
But Long pro\'ed he is still
alive and kicking, opinionated
as ever,and far from the grave.

Press Institute honors Long
for service to organization
Veteran
Missouri
newspaperman and former
joumalism educator Howard
Rust Long has been honored lor
service by the Mid-America
Press Institute.
MPI board members cited
Long for 14 years of service to
the organization, which has 125
member newspapers in 20

states_

Long, former dife\'t;Jr of the
SJU-C School of JOUl1'alisrn and
lor:gtime
Missouri
a
newspap.,nnan. founded MPI in
t,)08 in response to requests
from publisbers and editors
throughout the Midwest. TIle
group sponsors four weekend

worksb&ps a year,
A four-degree graduate of the
University • of
MissouriColumbia, Lung worked on
newspapers in Dixon, Rich·
wood, W.Va .• and Fort Smith,
Ark., before owni.'lg and editing
his own paper at Crane, Mo.
In 1953 he became chairman
of the SIU-C journalism school.
He was chairman and later
director of the school for 21
yean.
He helped organize L~!' In·
ternational Society ~ WeekJ)'
Newspaper Editors;
the
Southern minois professional
chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi; and the three-stal~
Dlmoky Advertising (1._.1).

Etaoin Shrdlu returns

Outlook good for papers, editor says
By Rod Furlow
~pjte

"gloom and doom"
predictions for the future of
newspapers. the industry is oot
dyi l!1t-

'I'Plat's what Martin Duggan.
edit&rial page editor of the St
Louis Globe·Democrat. said in
an anecdote-filled speech at a
School of Journalism and
Southern Illinois Editorial
Association dinner last spring.
Duggan said that newsprint
cost about $60 a too in 1940,
compared to $535 a ton today.
And it took rep.,rters until 19oN'
to break the $100-a-week sala!"}

barrier.

Slartmg reporters Jor the
Globe-Democrat now earn
between $.128 and $556 a week
he said.
.
'

last year. compared to an 8.7
percent hike for net~ ork
television, he said.

But Duggan maintained that
one t'l'onomie' aspect of the
nev.sp4per business is constant.

jobs

Erwin Atwood. a journalism
L'1e 1982-83 year as
".~
~

Q

visiting

~~e

Duggan saia there are some
good jobs. but they are rare. He
said tJ-e ~:;t jGtls in journalism
are on tigb ny IT. anaged
newspapers with lean staffs.

":"jewspapers have' never
made f'Conomic sense," he said
facetiously. "We take white
paper. deface it with print. and
sell it for less than you can buy
the same amount of paper for a
tablet."

"The unhappy pt'ople in the
today are tile people on
the over-staffed newspapers
who are sitting back and getting
fat." I?uggan said_
bus~

Duggan also maintained that.
despite gloomy predictions for
tk future of news~pers. they
have a solid position in the
marketplace.

.A.twood in Hong Kong
rrolessor at SIU-C, is spending

Even though the number of
newspapers is steady. getting
in the field is tough

Atwood also researched international "ire service
characteristics and wire service stories printed by Third

Duggan called h~s speech
"Etaoin ShrdJu Revisited."
Marda Dagg..

He said that newspaper advertising represented 29 per-

cent of the total advertising pie
in 1962, and 29 percent in 1981.

Explaining ~ title, be &''1id
the two left band I'mIS of keys on
the old Linotype machines
speDed "etaoin shnUu" and
printers ran their fhtgers over
these to indicate a mistake
which should be takl"ll out.

Globe-Demxrat, but was of·
rered a selection including
copies of the Philadelphia
Bulletin, Washington Star.
Chicago Daily News, New York
SUIl and New York Mirror. all
defunct newspapers.
"I was told that only good
papers which had died were
available." he explained. "So I
asked who. the edHor of the
GlobeDe'llo:rat was at the
time."
Duggan said his guardian
angel dug up the information.
telling him that the editor was
Etaoin Shrdlu.
"That caused me to wake up
laughing," Duggan said.
Duggan
said
today's
newspaper offices, which
cootalll video-dispiay terminals,
are different from those In the
day 01 Linotype machines and
Etaoin Shrdlu.
"At the VDT, I'm the wnteT,
editor,
printer
and

K~~"'~s7T?ifor!ll' :~,!it:r-~:e.said4_the;::::~t~i~ . ,lif~;~.U:n~oe:o;'=~l~:; tr:rk:tde~" :,~~.thJ:

visitirlg,,:c~ at the ~~:

university.
.'
During his flNt trip, Atwood
researched materiaf for his
recently published book,
"Crrculation of News in the
Th~d _World: A Study 01 Asia."

tinuingis s:t-of the news of
the region. He'n determine if
his study results are JIe same
or different from paat research.
Atwood wilJ also researcb
televisiOlu. . .amming in the
People'!! Republic of China.

1'*""- Southern Journalist, SpriDfJ 1_,

q

flIea.···

~"'-'''""~1';'i;"",,,,·;:.~''~,_,~ti~~~~'~~';;;i;'~~~~~~~

He saict. that· newspaper advertising in 1981 netted $17.4
billion, more than television and
magazine advertising combined. And newspaper ad·
vertising was up 1%.3 percent

"The other nighti 'dr~arnp.dt
died and went to heaven"
Duggan said. "The flJ'St tlling I
did up there was try (I) buy III
newspaper.
Duggan said b{: cou:dn't buy a

writers aad edltors... , .

Besides
the
cbanges
teehnoklgy has' h"'ought, the
operating costs of newspapers
have changed, Duggan said.

1982 Long Honor:: Lectu:a-e

Freep'-te~s· evolving, 'McCoy says
By De. . Kirk

Freedom of the press Is a
concept which is continually
changing and it is important for
citizens to be informed of those
changes i: democracy is to
remain healthy and viable.
That message was delivered
by Ralph E. McCoy. former
dea.~ of SIU-C library affairs
al'~ professor emer~tus in
jor..rnalism, in a speecb last
summer.
"The First Amendment:
Past, Pre5('nt and Future" was
the topic of the 198: thward
Rusk Long Honor LP.cture. Lun~
directed the School of .)UUJ'nalism from 195.1 to 1973.
"A democratic society would
soon fail if its citizens were not
sufficiently informe<! to pass
judgment on matter'! affecting
their lives," McC,,;,- said before
a crowd of aboul, 80 people.
The First Amendment's
wording, "Congress shall ~:.!re
no law abridging the freedom of
speech or of the prt."I8," ap~rs
"clear and unequivocal,' he:

said, but for nearly 200 years
"the t'!'.eaDing of thoa..!. words
and present danger" to the
has been the subject of
lafety of the republic and its
widespread debate in Amf!rican
clthens.
lJOCiety and deliberation in the
The concept is still widely
courta..
accepted, and indeed had been
"OUr p."eSent understanding
expanded and applied in a
01. fl"'!edom of the press." Mcnum~ of ~u~nt decisions
Coy said, "is the result of an . an~ dissentang opinions. McC.oy
evolutionary process which. in
saId,
fact, is still taking place."
~e. also discussed obscenity.
He outlined that process
poantmg out that in the 1957
starting with the Sedition Act of
Supreme Court case Roth vs
1798, whicb be referred tfl as the
United States the court ruled
"fil'St challenge to freedom of
that obscenity was beyond First
ille press from Congress."
Amendment protection. This
That was followed by the
judgment still stands. he said.
l'OOCept of the "bad tendency
McCoy said an increase in
test, .. a carry-over from the
libel judgments against the
Eng!ish law of seditious libel,"
press and increasing monopoly
McC.oy said. which eventually
ownership of the press are two
gave way to the "clear and
Significant threats to press
present danger" test.
freedom in the United States.
That test was first put forth
McCoy also expressed con.
by Justice Oliver Wendell
ce.rn 'ver the concept of
Holmes in Schenk VlI. United
pnvacy, which can "either
States, a WOI'id War I espionage
extend or limit the First
case, in whkb he argued that
Amendment, depending on your
press freedom could be
JXtint of view."
abridged if infonnation to be
. 'Greater concern with
Pld?lished would pose a "clear protecting an individual's right
to privacy in recent years has

Ralpb McCoy, former dean of SIU-C library affairs and professor
emeri(UlI in journal~m, gave the 19lI:! Howard Rusk Long HODor
Lector ~ OD "The FiNt Amendment: Past, Present and FuUi.:"."
been prompted not 'Jnlv bv the
press invasion of personal iives,
but by the growing probes of
government agencies, and by
the insidious threat of the

Doctoral student
is named Gannett
scholar winner

Visiting.scholar discusses
Information Order debate
By ("harles VIeW
Many issues are brewing in

the field of internatil)nal
journalism and communicatioll
today.
One of these issues thai occupies top place at mavy
conference tables is what b$
come to be called the New Il~
tematianal lnformat;on Order.
Interest in the New International Information Order
and
international
communication in general has
reached sn-e. <\ new course,
International Communication
(Journalism ~I)!/, is a recent
addition to the Journalism
School's curriculum.
Another sign of this interest is
new research, like a recent
,study by Erwin Atwood end
Stuart Bullion, journalism
faculty, on the way media influences our view Gf the world.
To oaderline this interest and
to give it added impetus, the
School of Journalism invited
Kaarle NordenstreDg, worldrenowned expert on international communication
Crom Finland, to spend two
weeks at SIU-C last spring.
In two discussions with the
Intemat!on.:ll Commumeations
class, Nordenstreng explained
what the NIIO deba~ was all
about.
"World news flow has been
dominated by the news from the
west to the rest of the wOI'ld.

The four major news agencies,
Associated Press, United Press
International, Reuters and
Agence France, all come from
the West and totally dominate
world news activity," he said.
The consequence of this
domination is that a country in
Asia would hear news about .::s
nearest neighbor from some
country in the West rather than
from its neighbor, he said.
"This also means that neY.'S is
often strongly biased toward
the West. Too often news is
couched in Western terminology, Wes·tern value
judgments and Western perspectives. Asian perspective of
Asian news, for instance, is lost.
"This must change," Nordenstreng said. "Individual
countries need to have more
control over their own news."
In the field of international
reiatioos, the NUO is an area of
firey debate. The United States
and the West seek to defend the
stabB quo and present mode of
news now, be said SocIalist and
Third World countries, on the
other band, are strong
proponents of cl-.ange.
.
''The West believes that news
is news and there must be no
controls over news content, ..
Nordenstreng said.
"Proponen'>l! of the NIJO,
however, look at news as a tool
lor national development and
international
peaceful
coexistence. Therefore, there

crisis from an ideological
perspective. The Solidarity
workei.1 were heroes, fighting
for freedom, while the Polish
government and the Soviet
Union were villians.
"But the Polish crisis is T:lore
~an ideological. Our par.ers in
FlDland reported the ecunomic,
agricultural
and
social
situations as well as the
poJiti.:aJ situation, aD 01 wbicb
go to making the Polish crisis
what it is today."
NOI'denstreng !s president of
the International Organization
of Journalists. With 120
Kaarle NordeonstreJIg
member countries, it is the
must be some control ~.i) mlike largest organization of journews play this role."
nalists in the world
In a vein of light sarcasm he
He is c, \ a special consultant
added, "Because of present to
the
United
Nations
domination 0: Western values in Educational, Scientific and
news, Ellzabt>tb Taylor's latt::it Cultural Organization in
divorce m;~t receive greater communication research: a
cover,'ge ·.nan the success of the member <>f the board of
Fifth &"':"e Year Plan in India." dir~ctors for the Finnish I nCommenting on the United stitute of Forei~n Affairs, an
States press situation in advisory board to the Finnish
general, Nordenstreng said, foreign ministry: a professor of
"Most of the U.s press seems communication
at
tt>e
to be caught up in a con- University of Tampere:
frontation hysteria. They are director of the Institute of
more concerned with war and Jour~alism in Finland and a
conflicts ltlan peace and free-lance journalist.
development...
Nordl! nstreng has "''Titten or
To iIIustra(e this and the co-authored 12 books on inWestern viewpoint domination ternational communiCltion.
of news, Nordenstreng took the five of tbem in English. His
example of American reporting latest book, "Mass Medlii
of the recf'nt Polish crisis. "The Declaration of UNESCO,"
America'l press reported the was published in May.

Bullion attends World Media Conference
By JoANa l\Iarcisaewskl

Attending the ruth World
Media Canferenc:e in Seoul,
Korea. last October gave Stuart
Bullion, assistant professor in
the School of Journalism, an
®DOI'bmity to bear new ideas,
relJect on his own knowledge
and learn more about people in
similar fields.
Bullion was one 01 more than
200 speakers and observers
from around the wOl'ld who

~=
characteristic of
""" conference was the diver-

!lity of nationalities represented.. Another was the sponsor,
New World Communications,
an agency of the UniflC8tion
Churcll founded by the Rev. Sun
~.t)'OUI1g

Moon.

"There "'as DO attempt at
evangelizal..on," Bullion said.
"It was as open a forum as
otbenIl've been in. I didn't feel
eompr:omised in any way by
participating. It provided a
goad open forum for journalists
and media scholars to discuss
some important topies."
He said he did ~ain ~
insights into the philosophy of

computer,'· he s,'lid.
"In some instances," ~ said.
"the right of Drivaq from
media invasion has been supported hy the courts."

the Unification Church, which whic.h had the theme "Social
has received what it feels to be Issues and Values in the
unfair and biased coverage.
Media. '
"This results in their constant
While there was general
theme that there should be agreement that improvement is
more responsibility in reporting needed in coverage, eonference
around the world,'f lJullion said_ participants did not set or adopt
"There should be more balance any rules, but rather worked to
in ~jtation 'If both sides. It increase awareness.
should give a chance fOl' people
''They say that as responsible
WoJO are the object of critical
and thoughtful members of the
and controversial coverage to media around the world, and,
e.xpn!SS their side of the issue." having the chance to listen to
This was the idea that wu varioos points of view, we hope
expressed during the keynote you'D make intelligent, rati'lnal
aadress and was carried and mature decisions based on
throughout the conference, this," Bullion said.

SIU-C doctoral student Roger
L. Van Omm£'reJl has been
selected as a Gannett, scholar
for the 1983-84 academ1c year.
Van Ommeren was one rJf ~1
selected for the scholarshIp in
nationwide competition. Me"t c,f
the awards are fur undergraduates with only a few
$3.000 scholarship awards going
to graduate students.
Van Ommeren is on Sc1bbatical leave from a position as

=:t:t t~~k:a r::;

University H~ expE'ets to
complete cro.-~ work on his
doctorate al SIU-':: this summer, and an~!~ipates the

~:W~~~~°':S'a:1 ': ~

dissertation
He received his bachelor's
degree in Journalism from the
t.:niversity of South Dakota and
master's
from
the
his
t.:niversity of Wisconsin. He
worked for the Minneapolis Star
for four years before teaching
at the University of South
Dakota. He also worked with
Denver neNspapers for two
years before assuming his
current teaching position at
South Dakota StatE' Unh'ersity,
Van Ommeren is a native of
Orange City. Iowa.
He has been working as a
graduate assistant at tb~ Daily
Egyotian as a writing coach.

Florida editor
wins alum award
Eugene Cryer, editor of the
Fort Lauderdale News. was
named 1982 alumnus of the year
by the SIU'{: School of Journalism.
Cryer graduated with a
degree in journalism in 1957.
He has worked for the
Southern Illinoisan, the Dan·
ville C('mmericaJ News, the
Kankakee Journal and the
Rockford Morning Star and
Register Republic.
He is a member

of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors; the Associated Press
Managing Editors Association,
and was president of the 1!li.nois
Associated Press Editors
Association in 1m. He was a
member of the Football Writ~rs
Association, U.S. Ski Writers
Association. ~he U.S, Polo
Association aurl was on the
board of directors of rhe MidAmerica Press Insti~.
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News, ad profes,sionals join faculty
ByDlIYeSHIea

SIU-C bas often IIad visitiq
Jtoctur.ers from a variety ~
places, but this . .. r marb the
tll'St time the ~ -Of JouroaJism bas bad four visiting
lecturers who aD wort IuD time
for the Soutbenl Illinoisan.
Joim C. Gardner, Publisher;
Mike Comerio, advertising
director:
Dave" Awbrey,
editorial writer; and Evan
Davis, reporter, eacb teaches
one class 011 a quarter-tiJDe
basis.
Gardner is in his third year 01
teaching pI"CHeIIliMrs in media
problems and media e"bics to
mCl8tly senionI and ar..:.!I!... te
students in joumaiism.
Gardner said he knows many
dr the journalism faculty
members and tbinb highly 01
the overall program. He said
journalism studenbJ can benefit
from
a
close
wo,'king
relationship that SIU-C bas with
the CIty.

Gardner earDed a ~s
degree ill journalism from
NortbweItem Unhersit, .nd
did graduate ...-.: in pJlitical
1Ide'.ee at CrJlumbia Ullh'ersity
iP New york.···
He bas beert~ tile SoUtbem
1l1inoiaan starr sinceIYA.·
startiDC u a repoa1er. He later
beeame editor and. gerer.1
manager of openItiGns and in
:m was made pubIistM!r. Prior
to joining the Southern
Dlinoisan, Gardner worked for
the Associated Press ia New
York and lot' the Charlotte
Observer iD North Carolina. He
is a member of Sigma Delta
Cbi-8oeiety of Professional
Journalists, and the American
Society (,f Newspmper Editors.
Comerio is in his second year
lellc:hing advertising sales. He
esrned a bacbeJor's degree in
journalism, with an emphasis
011 advertising and a minor in
business. from SIU-C. As a
graduate, Comerio was familiar
with
tbe
advertisin,
c:urriculum.

Comerio said that sinc:e he
hadn't taught previously, he
CGnSiders it a ehalIenge. He said
the advertisingeurric:ulum was
in need of someone with experience and he tbou8bt he met
that requirement.
While attending SIU-C,
C'.omerio worked part time for
the Southern ·Imnoisan. H;' 18
,.an of experience on the
newspaper includes being a
carrier acmser for • yesr .. nd
. . advertisil'll repre.oM!IItative
for University Mall. He was also
the natiOll.al advertiains
manager w a year prior to
beibg named advertising
director. He said he hopes to one
day_~ na.med the newspaper's
publisher

A newcomer to the faculty as
weD as the Soutbem Dlinoisan,
Awbrey lectures in public affairs rer-orting.
"r'm impressed wltb the
WI ml'll quality and reportil'll
abiJity 0( the students, " Awbrey
said. .

He said the Carbondale area
\;om~ts the journalism
(.urnculum because it gives
students experienCf' in wor\i~
with people.

lor two yea[~.
Another lint yesr leeturer is
Davis, who reports on pootics

~u::n ~~ ::C~

basic ~1eWSWriting and repor.
"Going to the Great Escape tina - Journalism 31J
00 Friday is just as important
as going to the library on
Davis NI(I he was impreslW1
""..tesday since it giVeti ex- with the faculty and feels thal
perience in talkinC to people," they take their jobs seriously.
be said.
He said the school puts the right
amount of emphasis on
There are two things every news~ In the journailsm
journalist should have: a program and that the faculty is
natural CQI'fosity about things doing real work witb the
and a Jove ~f people, Awbrey students.
said.
Dalia eBrMj a bachelor's
Awbrey earned a bachelor's degree in journalism and
degree in history at the political science at Indiana
University Of Kansas and a University and a master's
master's dt1(ree in history and degree at the University of
religion at Stanford University. Wisconsin at Madison.
He worked for United Press
International in Maryland for
This is Davis' fourth year at
two years, Associated Press in tbe Southern IlIJnoiS-'l:. If
Pennsylvania for six months cont1iding ~chedliles don't
and as a reporter for The arise, he 00pt."!\ ttl ~..b in
Hawkeye! in Burlington, Iowa future semesters.

Stonecipher 8t-ticle
cited by high court
By Ramesll Lop_tltu
An article in the March 197'9

issue of the sru Law Journal by
a School of Journalism
professor was cited by the
illinois Supreme Court in a libel
use decision in October 1982.

The article. "The Impact of
Gertz on the La\:' of Libel in
Ul:nois," by Profess.Jl' Harry
Stonecipher and former faculty
member Robert Trager, was
cited in the Robert A. Chap.<;jti
vs. The O>pley Press libei case.
Chapski. !OJ! attorney. S'.Jed the
Cop:P.y
Press
and
it!!
Del', spa PH , The Daily Courier
N':ws of Elgin, over a series of
~ewspaper articles that he
claimed were false and
defamatory.
The case is still in litigation
and has been remanded back to
trial. Stonecipher said the
outcome of the Chapski case
may modify the "Innocent
cmstruction Rule" a.'! a libel
defeme.
Stonecipher. who has been the
head of the news-editorial
seq\1ftIce since September 1974,
started teaching full-time at
SIU in September 1969. He
obtamt-d his dOl. torate from sru
in 1971 and was promoted to
....euor 011 July 1, 1982.
Stooecipber recently contributed a chapter to '. book
edited by Charlene J. BJ'own or
Indiana Un!versity and ""Illiam

Chamberlain of the University
of North Carolina that was
published by Longman's, Inc.,
of New York.
111e chapter in the book, ''The
First Amendment Reconsidered,"
was
entitled
"Safeguarding Speech and
Press Rights:
Preferred
Posilion
Pvstulate
Reexamined."
stonecipher is working on a
man1JScript entitled "Int"rpreting the First Amendment: Judicial. Tbeorebcal
API'~~~."

Stni1eci.,ner is author or coautill'r of three books, cl which
the m~t recent is "Electronic
Age News Editing." The book
was a combined efttlrt with
Douglas Anderson 01 Arizona
State University, formerly 01
SIU and Edward Nicholls of the
Associated Preis. The book was
published by Nelson-Hall
Publishers of Chicago.
He said that the book
examines various areas of
news--editing with an emphasis
OD present-day pMillems. He
bas also ct'Dtribu~-d chapters
on news-fltyle and readability,
and editing the student and
weekly newspaper.
Stonecipher said of his boob.
'''Ibey're not the kind that yoo
makep.ny money out 01. A book
that sells for J1.SO in papemack
doesn't bring very much in
royalties."

Florence Riffe is named
advertising sequence head
~7~~~~J:

nalism's advertising 5eqlleDC1!,
succeeding HaI'O~ Nelson, who
retired.
Riffe bas been teaching at
SIU-C for the past three years.
A Clarksdale, Miss., native,
Riffe did her undergraduate
work in journalism at the
University of Alabama. She
received a master's degree in
English
from
Radford
University in Virginia in urn
and a doctorate in communications at the University 01
Tennessee in 1982.
Riffe has plans for the advertising sequence. "We've
CNated a copywriting course,"
Riffe said. "And we're COD-

stantly on the lOOkout for new
practicum opportunities."
Riffe is the adviser for the
Student Advertising Agency
and the SIU-C chapter of the
American Advertising
Federation. She is also
~essionaJ adviser for Women
m Communicatit..,.
Riffe was a graduate teaching
assi'lWlt at both the University
of Tennessee and the Unmnity
01 Alabat.,a befon arriving at
SJU-C in 1980. Comparing
sJ.t.-dents. Riffe said she likes the
students here. more.
''Tbe students in the Deep
South won't ~e their
teacben. It was harder to
stimulate discussiOOll further
South," she said.

I':IJ((' GA. Soutlwm Journalist, Spring 19113,

SWdeat editGn for 11112-83 were. from t..ft.
CIlristGpber JUde. summer '8!. Vield OIl1esty, faD

'8!. aDd I.y SmaD, Sprlall 'U All are DeWSeditorial joumaUsIID majors.

Book details wOll1e!~ journalists
By Daane Scltombel1

Since little hal; ~ written
about women journalists, a De'fII
book. "Great Women of the
Press" helps rill a gap.
The book. to be pu!>lislu!d by
the Southern Illinois University
Press in the fall. is the combined effort of Madelon Golden
Schilpp and Sh&ron Murphy, of
the SIU-C journalism school
faculty.

The idea for the book
emergt"d 12 years ago when
SchUpp was a graduate student
at SIU-C under the tutelage of
Howard Rusk LoDfC. She had
been doing some independent
studying ot significant women
in journalism and r.roposed it as
a boot. [/4 ~.Jggested she
write it for the Southern minois
University Press as part of its
New Horizons in Journalism
series.
:;erulpp was prevented lrom

",ltovoting aD her energy t) the

whose
work
and
accomplishments were heroic 2nd
~. but human such as
Ehzabeth
Timothv
and
Mar~aret Bourke-White, ac·
cordmg to Dan Seilers,
publications editor at SOl' ... "'I'D
tlliF'Ois University Press.
"Through bright. Iivdy
Murphy had been dOing
prose,"
Seiters said. "Schilpp
similar research and was
teaching a course at the and Murphy have inc.-eased our
University of Wisconsin at knowledge of the contribution of
Milwaukee called Roles and women to the field of journalism
Images of Women in the Media. and have widened our vision of
the roots of the profession. thus
"Since we were
two expanding our conc~t of what
researchers with related in- journalism is today.'
terests, it was inevitable that
Elizabeth Eames. coor·
the two of us
would dinator or Women')! Studies.
collaborate." Murphy said.
said she is lielignt.ed by the book
"ShaJ'l 'U and I worked for two not ooll' because it wiil be a
years .~ if :apendently. but major contribuboo to women's
we worked together. We're both studies and journalism, but also
very proud of the book because because it is a rtrst in the series
we worked hard at the researeh b) be about and hv women.
and writing 0( it." Sc:hilpp said.
"This book will-fill a need and
··l;....t Women 01 the Press" bas an exceJlent chance 01
festures 18 women jI):;!rnalists selling weD," Eames said.

boo:: 6ecause 01 teaci:ing
commitments and famiiy
illnesses. When Murphy arrived
at SlU-C, she became interested
in the book and helpl'!d Schilpp
complete it.

wiDiDI to &pend this muc:II time
GIl

the mapziDe. But they're

mi....g • &reet "ex)JeI'htt ceo
Aecellt -,iY. the studeat iD··
valuable experieaee Ie the

reaUti_
01
ma,aline
produetian," Kaa said.
''But you anIJ pt .. mudi ..
JOU put Into it The men ,.,.
work at it, the men ~
experience ,.,..11 !Jaw ID tbe
end," qid Marie S..-doui,
IIdt. Usb« diredor.
After 6d the storie!' are
written; the pages and photos
laid out and the page content
dedded an, tbe magazine lOIS
to Image Grapbies. Padueah,
Ky" where it is pB!:ed. After
the first few copies are in~ by the editartal staff,
12,500 issues are priDted.
The magazioe ill then
distributed tbroll s' 'llt
Southern 1I1InoiI. Aeeent is free
and available in public places,
sucb as train Jepo", banta,
restaurants
and
stor.
througbout the lkouDty "Little
Egypt" area, which reaelles
from Mount Vemoa to Cairo_

Teacher a~ students toward jobs
ternationally .' distributed. : peopIeir-, beuieckaJ pni!asic"I
~essi0D81 journal. ".
. "'"' imcf t"* nt.her. for Twayne
"Writing for this professiona..•. Publishm.t. a divisioo of G.K.
journal shared some elftnents Hall, which publishei an oJ.d,
Wlth advertising eopywritilii,"
established line of booC.
she said.
"My last job ~~ interesting
Alter
Lester-Massman
graduated from Michigan. abe· for my students, because while I
was
at G.K. Hall, r wSOJ able to
~.:d to Boston, Mass., to
work for Waroer·Eddison hire entry·level people. I am
Associates,.,bere she applied therefore able to· give· my
her writing' and advertising . students
an
6'-ccurate
Lester-Ma!6man has 8 skills. as well as her library
bachelor's degree in history lInd knowledge. She worked at ~~Sr~~iPt~~~ o~f th~h~~k!~~
English from Duke University Wamer·Eddison for one and a prospects," she said.
at Durham ..>d a maslc:r's half years. befnre m9Vlng to
". enjoyed the jot. because I
degree In library science from G .K. Han and Co., a I .mlishing
am very interestai in the
the Universil'; of Michigan at ftml.
publishing industry as a
Anr Arbor. While she was
whole."
working on her master's
Although she enjoys the
At G.K. Hall, she was "totally
degree, she wo.rked for responsible" for the advertising publising industry, she does not
l\10untaintride Publishing as and promotion for two product regret her rno\'e to Carbondale
JAL "GU.ir'~4'~ editor 00 aa in- lines, one consisting of books for' ~ith ,husband ~" w:ho is

"rYe always been Interested In
advertising. It'. a way to
combine my interest In and love
for writin~ with a viable
career," said Elli LesterMassman, who teaches advertising c:opyw:oiting and
ad-!-.rtising campaigns in the
&hooI of Journalism.

P~blicist

"I feel that mv standard of
living has improved ~/ moving
to a place that has c\E-an .'ir and

di:Scusses PR careers

B1 Jana Hicks

"The trick of HIe is to find out
what is the most fun, what you
enjcJy best and then do it for
money."
This advice was given by Joel
Slatterfield, manager of
business, travel and spedaJ
prxnotions in the filinois Office
of Tourism. who spoke at a
workshop em public relations
careers as part of 1982 Journalism Week activities in A~.
Slatterfield. graduated from
the SIU-e ScDooI of Journalismin 1972.
Finding a job is "basically a

saIl'S presentation involving
problem solving," SlaUerfieJd
said. Do research to find a
business that needs what you
have to offer, fmd the person
wbo actually makes the
decisiorlS and then seD yourseH.
he said.
Maay businesses don't ever.
too. what It is they reaD}' need.
Slatterfie1d said. "So offer your
help.
"If you create a position, no
one knows bow· to do it except
you.N
Many students worry about
creativity in their jobs. he said.
Creativity is nothing but simple

problem soMng and, "we art'
our own bes~ resource" in
dealing with the endless
number of complicatioru: that
arise daily.
The hardest part is fmding the
real problem. "In discovering
the basic problem, the solutiOl"s
bec.llDe apparent," he said.
Most people think' that
I:reativity lies in the solution to
a problem, Slatterfield said. But
lherea] creativi!v is in distilling
(t' anal)'2ing j' 'U a problem ill
di1;tilled
creatively,
hr.plementing a soIutioo will be
(l8SY," he said.
Creativity, he said. isn't

Student elected to council post
B1 ,,_,..tIDe AdeM. . .

public l'eJabons manager m discussions on contemporary
Nigeria. said he hopes to work problems in fNlitics, economics.
A journalbim graduate for the Nigerian J)I'eS6 or an commurucaLon a,:Jd oUler arras
student bas tleen elect eo oversea~ diplomalic mission of U.S. policies. It offered inCOliesponding ser-.retary of the aftt:r o::ooJP:~ti"i biB studies.
ternati1:mal
students
op.
For.!ign Studel!t Service
Another SIU-C doctoral portunities to meet government
Council in Wasru.;gton, D.C. :Jtudent, Momo Rogers, par- officia~ and repnosentatives of
'nIe appOintment came at the' ticipated in the seminar. communications interest
end of week-kmg seminar on Rogers, who has held 'Iariousgroups in Washington.
"Government ana the Mass offICes as deputy infornta~oo
Rogers said the slud'::nt
Media," irl November.
minister, assistant minister for participants were selected by
Chris Cgboodah. a doctoral h!Iecommunications and the Foreigh Student Service
student from Nigeria, was
journalism instructor in Council from nominations by
only participant among 20 from Uberia, said he hopes to teach deans aM cieparunent chair.
various universities who at the Uni\-ersity of. Uberia
f
US'
·ti The
presented a paper at the af!er completing his studies.
F:er:~ siu'de~:rst S:vice
semmar;He spoU em "Cable
OgboDdBh andRogen had Council is a 'non-pruilt
TV and the First Amendment." interviews on the Voice of organization fllDded in 1956!"
.. that were broadcast to promote international
Ogbondah sal'd he has a 'Am--'ft
CTI....
~Ilnterest in press law. "I . their home countries. Botb of education, '. UDCferstandmg and
am 61lerested in the ~§l ~ __then' are ~te assistants. friendship among peup1e ~ aD
of
communication
law, OgbtiDdah assists Sharon parts of the world
speeifieally on libel and
In Journalism
..,.~'
r1!guiatiem of the cable and
relations t'OUnIe, while' . '!'be seminar,.. one of a
broadcasting industry.» be
ogers assists Stuart Bulliem In serh:il"" of" -International'
said_.·
Journalism SOO, "Mass Mt.1Iia ~ Seminars ~
-bo ha.· b Id and M.-L.- ~."'.~'.
"'__d_"".
.:. n.1.-dab
-"......
~ ""
.
. e
UU'I:nI .........Y·
. r::=Studer:1
and
.., tbe~t"_RiZ
:'!~~
-.~-".,"'~apernd IlftRogers
said the semlnarwu ._I_-tioIl ,,--.;'/I.,'~.
'.__ ......" ..._
'., intensjve' sesaion ··.of .....
"-.I

a

the

=:Y

.•

aSSOCiate editorial direct« at
the SIU Press, and son Alian, 2.
"I feel that a pbce like
Carbondale, a university town,
can offer many advantages
with(,ut tile major disadvantage.<' of a big city." Lester·
Massllun said. noting the 0',,"
portmtity to meet interestillg
and inteUigent persons with
varied cultural hackgrounds
and the proximity of Car·
bondale to St. Lou,s among the
positive aspet"ts of this area.
She listed three-hour daily
commutes, crushing expenses
and urb9n decay among her
least favorite aspects of a city
larger than Carbondale.

3041,. .

=the
uu...

necessarily inborn. but it can ~
learned.
"We in the Journalism field
ha~e one of the best skills
needed to take on life - the
ability to communicate."
Slatterfieid said.
Communication is an im·
portant part of the l)ublic
relatiOO.i flmction :md "you
won't ....'1t :C:;~ if vou aren't
empathetic," he said.
The ahilit), '.., tM: empatlY.::tic
..'ill "overr!rl.. any other r.eeded
!!..tUU:; aoo corumunicatiln will
0fY.....n-."
In anr field of comnlunicatlon, newspapers.
p~phy or ~agazmes, the
pm'llic is the focus, he said.
Jouru.,lists must be "sensitive
within tilemselves to what is
gt,ing on in the world. Gt't a
~ood feel for the people yoo are
aealing with, both the 0fl05 you
are wor~ng for and the ones
~arewr.ting to," Slatterfield
In a job that deais with the
public, Slatterlield said, "you
are U!e basic resource ~1
needed. The basic. lir,e ir.
business and government is
built on dealing with the
public," and trying to dentify
wbat l'afticular sel'"lice or
product they

W8Jlt.

"Remember. you are always
ii;.:ri~t' .mother person's
g...~!" ".e said, "It is a sort t;f
double'l:r:' rdy. You baY'.! m
know w t to do and how to do,
it:'
. .
II . jo~rnahsts are com"-,UDlcative, obs4!!vant. senSlttveand ~pa~. the needs
- elthe public will be mel "To
putitlnooesim~~ord,you'Ye
got to love It........: ' SJatleif181d
said. "If y~dGit-;t do that, thea
-'re in ...
___ "'-'---.
.,U ... ~.-... UUIlutaIIJ

fr.~ ndIy people and is relatively
smaU," she said.
In her first role as a teacher,
Lester-Massman ftods the
"rewarding," saying that .!er
students "make the job." She is
also looking forward to bel' new
rc»e 8.'1 an adviser to tiJe
American Advertising
Federation chapter for the
spring semester.
"Tile advertising students
here ai~ en<!; ~etic and really
inlert'sted in getting as mucb
opportunity as possible to learn
Il>d!" professioo and 1h~3Ctice
their profession. That's inspiring to me." she said.
As for the future. LesterlIotassman said. "I've learned
not to make predictions. as life
continues to hold many sur·
pril't'S for ole."

lb

Daily Egyptian
gets second place
in regional contest
The Daily Egypti~ n W,,$
judged the second best collE'gf
newspaper in Illinois, Indillr,d
and Kentuckv and two DE
writers were' honored by the
Society 0\ t-nA...,:siona! Jour·
nlliists. Sigma Dt'lta Chi, in
M,:.rch in Bowling Green. Ky.
SOX Mark of Excellence
Awards w~t to U,e DE and to
stalf revort~ Al.'<irew Herrmann ft;lf spot·news n:..""'I1ing
and Ginny Lee for in~
reporting. The Indiana Daily
Student was named the top
campus newspaper in soX
Re~on 5.
H<~ann, a member of the
SJi';-C chapter of SOX. won
second prize for a story W['.tten
for the Peoria Journsl-Star.
"..l".a-e he interned last g.uomer.
about the abduction of a IG-

year-old paper boy. Lee':;
reporting of SIU·C's proposal to
~ a gro..--ery warehouse

~as~eJ:e~~'6e:t~~
at in-depth

reportin.~.

The SIU-C studen'. chapter 01
SOX again this yt'4J' aided the
Southern Dlinois School Press

Assoc".ation ~ conductir.g an
interview for high school
'\entol! anrl judging the
resuitin, newg stories.
The cba(1ter alsO sponsored
an event rluring the journalism
school's JouroalLm Days,
teaming with l'te local chapter
of "'omen in Communications,
Inc. on a "Job Sean:b in
Journalism In the 'lOB" panel
cIiscusaion of job ~ities
in eommUDications.

·Gl;ad sliore$ part Qf 1982 .Pulitzer
,

..~-~.~

public

Debora,Sinlel'.... sm.(:
joumaHam ....cluaW aOll formuDail, ,Egyptian staff
member; was one of foul'
reporters hat &be ICaDNS City,
Star wba8eeO'!arage GI tb~.
Hyatt Regency Hotei disMter
won the UI82 Pulitzer Po. for
genera11oca1 reporting.
The staffs of the joifltly owoed
&ansas City Star and Kansas
City Times sbart"1 tbe award.
Singer, who bas bet'll writing
for the Star for about tNO ,ears,

was one of four reporters
assigned to cover the a!tennath
and investigate the causes of
tbe walkway collapse that killed
113 pel'SOIIS July IIBI.

affairs _ reportin,

..,.... at Supman State,
Springfield. where tbey met.
'J1Je PuHtizer wimillg stories
were iMestipted and written
In. Uteam effort," Peterson
laid,;' and the reporters, sbared

Si.

byw..

'.'

rumors

iaid that
that
the Star mjpt win the Pulitizer .
Prize "were floating 8I'OImd thw
DeWSl'OOID for a couple of weeb
8ad our editor felt we. bad a
a~ stab a~ it:'
..
When tile stall r-ec:eiwd word'.
that it had. W'Jn, the Star
management ''threw us a big
baLb and' we drank ourselves
silly." &ing~ said

Singer. who graduated in
Singer said shP. appreciates
1975, was a Daily EgyptilUJ :tr.rr the congratulations for her
member during her fi!J81 two accomplishment ·;':',t J hope
semesters at SlU-C". S~e is you remember to notl! that a lot
married to Mark P-~ersoo, an of people ,...rticipatel;"
SIU-C journalism graduate who
was Daily Egyptian editor-inSinger, originally from
chief in 1979. Peterson is a OliCligo, covered general news .
reporter for the Associated and W!"CQ music, drama and
Press bureau ~D Ka...... City. film reviews for the Daily
Both are g.~auates of the Egyptian.

Three selected by SIEA
as 1982 Master Editors
Three editors from SouthErn
llIinois were named 1982 Master

Editors. The selection was
made by Schoo) 01 .roumaJism
faculty.
The three were: Robert W.
Cummins, publisher of the
Newton Press-Mentor; Guy
Henry, former managing editor
of the MOImt Vernon RegisterNews; and, Robert Voris. editor
and publisher 01 the Waterloo
Republican bnd Times.
Master Editors are chosen for
service to their communities
and
to
the
journalism
profession.
Cummins has been involved

in reporting,

photogra.,i,y.
acivertiSing, ~:~t and JY.lDtin~
for the Newton i'li:tiS since
joining t'w paper ;n 1950. The

paper if the only one published
in.J~ Coonty _ Cummins is
active m the Rotary Clot and is
a member of the bo.mI 01
directors of the First NJtional
Bank in Newton.
Henry spent ~ years at th~
Register-News before retiring
in 1!r19. He is active in the
Kiwani~. American LegiOll and
the Mom1t Vernon Gun and
Sportsman .Club.
Voris, began writinll! news
stories while still in high scOOl.
The ~lisher of the ReP:Jblican
and times, be has organized an

~=t inCl:~te~'::_ ~(' ~:~

past

pr~ident

of the Sootllern
EditoriaJ ~iation
and is a member of the St. Louis
Press Club.
illinoIS

Murphy named regionfinalist
Sharon MurpIr~, director of
graduate studies in journalism,
was named one of 10 regional
Women of Distinctioo as part of
National W;,men's History
Week.

She

was

nominated

by

W.. men in Communications,
Inc. She serves as faculty ad-

viser to the SIU-C student
chapter of WICI and won the
ootstaDding adviser award in
1982.

She has" doctorate degree in
commnnicatiiJns and bas
authored twIJ books, "Women

Journalists In 19tb Century
America: A Social and
PTofel:l8ional Portrait" ~nd
"Great Womea of the Press."
She is the chairwoman of the
Journalism Faculty Searcb
Committee am! of the GradlUlte
Scb~l's Graiduate Faculty
Mom1bership Committee. She is
also a mem~ of the Gral.iuate
Advisory Committee, W'lIDe:I's
Studies Advisory Board and tne
Research Development ani
Administra t!on Revie'A
Com .. ittee for Business,
Ed'..tcation and Social Science.

Grad 8tudent wins editorial award
A graduate student in ,i\.lUI'nalism has won the Fifth Annual Edit'lrial Writing Competition sponsored by the
Layman's Natio"aJ Bible
Committee.
Ralph Woodworth, a graduate
assist.'lDt in newswriting and
editing cia.<ISe5, received the
$500 first prize at ;;, luncheon in
the Waldorf-Astor.. Grand
Ballroom in New York Citr..
The theme of the competition
was"TbeBibieandtheSbapeof
America's Future." The 10
finalists' editorials ~ judged

by a group of New
Da.'Spaper edit?l'S.

York

Woodwtlrth. who was a
pastoring minister at the Free
Methodist Churcb in Rockfo~
fQf six years before coming to
SIU-C in 1979, has had no
newspaper writing experience.
Woodw,~rth
finished his
master's degree in 1981 and is

oow working on his Pb.D. in
journalism. The topic of his
dissertation is Char'es M.
Sheldon. a congregational
milrister and writer in the IflOl's.

New book talcea interRGtional view
Three SIU-C journalism 011 a four-da)' conference' QO
faculty lDembers h9ve edited a internati0Di1.1 news flow and the
book, ~'International Per- implieations f:.wr iDtematicJnal
spec:tiVe9 OIl News," pubIisbed aDd intercultural understanding
in 1982 by the Soutbern Dlinois held. at SIU-C in April 11182.
University Press.
'the book features preseoL. Erwin Atwood. Stuart J. tatioos made by journaliats arK!
Bullion and Sharon M. Murphy scholars represE'Oiinf; 12
edited Ute book. which is based eountries and four ~ti~ts.
P-..ge SA. Soutbl!rn JOUl'II8Jlw,

SIIrinI 1!183,

Drltor•• Slager PetenOa. a 1'75 Jeanall...
gradaee, "as ODe of roar Rperters _ the baas
City 8&ar .. Rare .. the 11I8Z PulItzer Prbe 'or

lraenlleeal repor'tiDl. 1'1Ie &eam WIll assiped l
iavestiple the causes aad aflermath eI the Hyall
Rrgeary Hotel disaster Ia 1981.

Chinese graduates
advance in careers
By Charles C. Claytaa
Professor EDlerit_

Students from the Republic of
China in Taiv.an have compiled
an imprusive record after
graduating from the SIU-C
School of Journalism.
Auxilia (Cbow> Hsu, who
received

a master's degree in

advertising, DOW lives with her
husband and two ctuldrea in Los
Angeles. She served for !!eVera)
years as the advertising
tna:l8ger of a large suburban
daily newspaper near Los
Angeles.
H,'r free lanee art work is
prcY.essional,beautiful. and
b~t;Ye.

Peter tiu earned a master's
degree in journalism and a
doctors te in political science.
He now heads the Department
of Government at Southern
Mississippi University. He lives

with bis wife and two children in
Greenwood, Miss., and has
written articles on China.
James Cbu earned master's
and doctorate degrees in
joumaJism. He is DOW director
of the School of Journalism at
Chico State University in
California and bas written
articles on journalism in China.
Lawrence Chang, who
received a master's degree in
journalism, lives in New York
with his wife and children and
ba~ his own real estate firm.
Pbilip Cheng, who received a
master's Bnd doctorate in
joumaIism, is a full professor at
Washington State University in
Pullman. This year he is a,
visiting professor at the Chinese
Univerllity in Hoog Koog. He is
an al.-tborlty 00 Chinese opera
and cuisine. During his student
days he taught classes in
Chinese cooking.

1bomas Lee, who received a
bachelor's degree in jour·
nalism, is a reporter for !be
New York Times.
Col. Cbu Olen Hua received
his master's degree in speech
He later earned a doctorate and
-teaches at
Political Staff
College in Tail·~n. He has also
authored books.
Jack Huallg, "Ibo received a
master's
degree
In
pl>otography, ;s the managing
director of the Chlna Post, tbe
largest Eng1i8b laugt;,age
newspaper in Taiwan.
Yung-kwei Shih attended tbe I
School of Journalism here·
before earning a maater's
degree from the University of:
Minnesota. H, bas been:
publisher of the largest Chinese :
language newspapers in
Taiwan and is DOW the president
,..1 Taiwan's most influential
television station.
I

""P.
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Agency plans rate, data book
By Karen Riuirr
Members of the year-old
Student Advertising Agency
have discussetl ;vith the
Southern minr..,,an a plan to
~ an ll.:curate rate and
dat.r guide 1M' local media,
ac•.'ording to f'Iorence Riffe,
agency faculty achiser.
Southern Illinois media
audience data are unclear and
possibly inaccurate, Riffe said.
8M hopes the student members
of the agency, in COOIleration
wiiJI the newspaper, call create
Ha
good
c:omp'rehensive
pac:bge that describea aU the
local fnedia and would ~ a
servicfl f., the local media."
Overstating audien<.:e figures
is one problem thatatema from
unclear da... Riffe said the
DI'OIIftI!III!d package WfIUld CODSist
,Of -r.COii hard facta" Reliable
iiaiO.!eS could ''i:npn;V!' ~edia
relatk'l'lS in Soutbern IUiDois,"
she saW.

Advert!'Iing students would
add tt.e do.,ta p;oject to ol"er
accounts thy work on.
The so-member agency
services a variety of campus
organizations, local businesses
and nearby communities and is
"beginn.'ng to get its name
known iJecause the students'
work is effective," Riffe said.
Students who participate in
the a,ency gain professional
experIence and accumulate
portfolio~, said AI Segreti,
agency ~~l

Advertising employers select
applic:a~ts with j)!actical experience and published Wo(~
such as print ads and radio
spots, Segreti said. By working
on agency accounts students
can get experience creatin, and
carrying out advertising'
_campaigns for >'mous clients '
A media plan for a Christmas
campaign was designed for the
Murpbysboro
Business
AssociaU"n by the agency.
5eIreti said.

Students ~tudy caffeine marketing
Caffeine is a dr-ut: and drug
UK is commoo amoot. l:.Ho-23year okJII, but little is knnll
about tbese user'. basic:
thoughts of coffee.
MaxweD House is IIJ)OIJII«'ing
Competition to atudy this particu1ar markeW.& .-ublem.
The study is being done in,
association with the. American
Advertiaing ~ Fedftration. of

which tbe Student Advertising
Associatioo is an affiliate.

'

The project is, "a gJ'Nt wa~

to 1earD something outside the
classroom environment." ARid;
Jahn Kisner. president of tilt':
AAFchapteratSJ!H'. "It gives
stu...~bI good !ilsight into what,
~ mto ~ campai,.n." Kisner!
-..
1
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As I hear it• •' .~

'I hopetQ~f},bllck'

iSy Harl. . R_ MeudenbllU

editor of The Daily NewsTribune in LaSalle, n., aad last
fan hill paper launched a new
weekly sports tabloid editi'lll of
the News-Tribune. Gary it very
excited about it.

, . -• • <

\

i want
big
andP~ritonitis. The b&cteria
God Bless"for all the help you homesteadedin my weakest
arell , No not my brain ... my
make the Soatbem Journalist necl!. .
. . '.
.
. Sa iDterestiq as possible; .
• My tertebrae terminals
Alii I want to thank my year's . '.started shorting out; lighting up
hpiacement
MaUbew red. flashing lights an OVt'l" the
Meig.'um - for picking .up the board.
piece:, where! left off. and
The doc says iI i want any
finishing this aha.w repTt.
nervous system ~ in 1983 I'd
I suppose the journalistic better smell '.be nowers for
"why" fits in berere .the awhile. That's what I'm doing
now. Also -- to keep out of
medical leave.
I got a rear-end smaclt by a trouble - I'm writing on a
Chevrolet pickup on the icy novel. Only area of com
roads three years ago. Cracked munication I haven't been in.
five discs in the neck area. Last Haven't we aU?
February, I had a ftd-hot apBut I surely am missing my
pendix that popped. Result: students.

Joba

has been prcmoted to
executive editor, a 67,000 p.m.
paper. lohn has held editorial
poSitionsw. itb.. Tazewell
Pubiicatiom.....:. at- Morton, 'n.;
. i.laUy tribune., Ames; lA; and
D@sMoines (lA) Register.
John's wife is tbe former
Margaret Perez, also a 1968
grad of our journalism. school.
See pix of Jobn nearby

84G:m

to uy.

'rnanks

Lop •• o& ('n ...Photo
Deparbnent, Palm Beach Post,
Palm Beacb. FL 33480) is one of
a lo-peraou photo staff of the
Palm Beach Post and Evening
TImes.

(Note from H.1t ..~ At the etid grads out there bav8" given to

of summer term, August 1982. I
took a·one-year medical leave
from the university 80 I bave
written only bits and parts 01
this particular "As I Hear It"
section.) Or, as the Cbic:ago
Trib's Ace - Rich Lorenz - so
reverently refers to it: "The
SJ's Scandal Sheet."
I hope this is DO final goodbye.
I hope to be back teaching again
next summer. But, as we go to
press with this issue. I've bad
DO final word from my doctors
about the future.
In the ~time. to aU of Yf'U,

I

282(1)

1955
Jf!rf'Y H. Cole ('55 ... 17840 Oak-

wood Ave., Lansing, IL 60438)
has formed a new sales
promotion company, named
Cole Communications
•
.alizing in food
Associates,
(retail and
service). Offices will be located in La .
and Palatine, n., suburbs
Chicago. Cole was formerly
marketing services manager of
John's Pizza and Swift Dairy
and Poultry.

SC

nsu;5

1961

•

Josepll DiD ("6l .. ,Fargo Forwn,
Fargo, ND 58102) is editor of the
Forum, a 60,000 daily serving

Minnesota and North Dakota.
Thanks for the donation Joe.
Marilya M08ke 1'61...1020 N.
Livingston St.. , Arlington, VA
22205) is the owner of Moske !r
Associates Advertising, an ad
agency estblished in 197b. The
agency ~ three employees
and specializes in business-to-

I

business advertising, particularly computer software.
Marilyn lives with her, two
daughters.

1962
Lon
Eubauks
('62 ... 5290
Canewood Ave .. Memphis, TN
38134) is an assistant news
t'ditl'r for the Commercial
Appeal. (See current pic of Lon
nearby. ) Lon was formerly
SPJrts editor of the Decatur
Herald.

1964
Linda M. Mollin ('64 .... 118
Partree Rd.; Cherry HiD. NJ
08003) is raising a son (age 5).
She has also been doing parttime free lance PH and· advertising consulting for the last
silt years and plans to return to
the business world full time
soon. Thanks for the donation,
Linda.

1966
Roy Clark (Ph.D '66...Journalisim Department, Sam
Houston State Univ~Uv,

!:untsville, TX 77340) suffered a

massive strole in August and
was hospitalized Utitil October.
N~ w he Is hOme a((MIt in
Hl1ntsville. Roy bas headed the
Journalism Department at Sam

I

Margaret Epperllelmer ('68
Mercy Hospital, 2001 Vail Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 282"1) was named
pubik relations specialist at
Mercy Hospital last April. She
was formerly dimctor 1Jl po..olic
affairs at Win";U'Op College,
Rock Hin, SC. She now lives in
Charlotte with her husband
John, and two SODS.
Kenneth Stan:k (Ph.D '68••.531
Whiting Ave., Iowa City, IA
52240) is spending this spring on

research lea, e in Finland,
studying the notion of
professionalism among mass
communicators there. Ker, is
director of the School of
Journalism at the Universits of
Iowa. Thanks for the donation,
Ken.

•

1969
George Chu (MA '69 ... 820
Willoway Estates Drive.
Bh)(,'mfield Hills, Ml 48013) has
been ~.eaching at the Unhrersity
of DelToit since 1972, and has
been i.'l business t:oncurrentJy
since 19"i7. Th!.ti!ks a lot for the
donation, George.

1970
James Meadlam ('70... Chester
Journal, If'al State St., Cbeste:",
IL 6223.1) oecam01 editor ot the
Chester Journal, when it beg&n
last May. He and bis wife,
Bonnie, have a four-year-old
son. Mike Neal. who also attended 8IU, is advertising
manager for the Journal.

Joint S. BuraiDgham ('73... ~
W. Baseline Rd., Apt. 2098,
Tempe, AZ 85282) is DOW at
Arizona State University at
Tempe. Jobn bas decided to
return to school and get his
master's in engineering. While
going to scbol.'l, Jobn is trorking
at Garrett Pl:'teumatic Systems
in Tempe.

Merwin

(Ph.D '71...3276
N Knoll Blvd., Wauwatosa, WI
53222, Now lives in Milwaukee
with his wile, Sally. Jerry is
head of the advertising
sequence in the ~~ of
JournaHsm, Marquette
University. Thtughter Lucy (20)
is a Marquette junior majoring
in speech and SOlI Tom (23) is a
photographer in Milwaukee.
Jerry regulady sees Dear:
Krugman, '70 ad ... aJor
gradUate, now an ad prof at
Michigan S~te.
,
_ Paula M.t. ('71 ...2It'Waterside
Plaza 4C. New York, NY 10010)
is the manager of public
relations for Eastern Airlines in
New York City. Sorry you
weren't getting the Southern
Journalist, Paula: hope this one
reaches you.

Job George ('73 ...519 S. State
St., Jerseyville, n. 63)52) was
married to BeY Headersoa ,also
an SIU grad) on June 12, 1982.
JoIm is general manager of the

Roger Swan

more years. Bob has been
promoted again and for the
fourth time - every time he is
promoted, the family moves
further north. Bob is in the PR
department of Consumer's
Power Co. His new title is public
Lffain director of Big Rock
Point Nuclear Plant at
Charlevoix, Ml A ltefty raise
goes along with the prom.oti.on.
~ and Jan have two children
- Mike ax:d Karen. Best of good

Br~nda Northcatt ('71...14:>1
TIconderoga. St. Ch8~d!s, MOl
and her hust>and .~.:rry, have a
7-year-old daughter, Bethany.
In the past nine years she's
worked for two newspapers and
as a substitute teacher. Thanks
a lot for your donation, Brenda.

fortune to the Gl"Ilpp family.

GaJY Koebler ('73... 224 Seventh
St., Peru, JL 61354) is sports

Roger Swan ('71.. .Radio station
WLBH, Mattoon, IL 61938) is
sales manager of radio station
WLBH AM and F:'.!. at Mattoon.
fL. Roger was formerly sales
manager for WOOD in Marion.

Me>r .... !'. ~ewn C71 ... Office of
t ....e Mayor, City Hall, Room 601.

121 N. LaSalle St., ChicagO'. IL
606U'l) and, his wife~.EiIeen>
celebrated their second wedding aJllliversary by buying a
DeW.",'OIY'..ominium_Steve is

1972
Ams ('72 .. .145 Shelburne

Court, St. Charles, MO 63301 1
recently became director of
community relatitlns at Lewis I:
Clark Community College in

Godfrey, IL. His wife is Carol.

Rie" Lorenz ('73 ... 6210 S.
Keeler, Chicago, IL 60629) who
is my chief detractor from the
north country, is having considerable gJOd fortune (he is a
constant surprise to me) with
his free-lance writing. Rich's
regular job is sports copy editor
for the Chicago Tribune. but he
had two excellent articles in
Chicago Sports magaz~ne
recently. One featured footbaJl
player Willie Young. formerly
of the University of Illinois; the
other concerned the new $10
miDion pavilion built for the

What are,You doillg?
Where do you live?
Mail to:
Harlan MendenhaH
School of JOlD'D8lism
. Southern Illinois University

Carbondale, lllinois 62901
Mlk. BlI1Tls·f'72.. ,ii07,''W
Capital, SpringfIeld, IL.·62704)
eaOed recently to teD . . some
interesting stories' about dP.s
·e1ectiOnyear: Mike works in file
lllinois Republican House PIUS
OffICe 80 you might guest ;.... a
lot·of aatioa·tbisyear.
.
.
~

1,.973-'
I '.''.1.9
8.i;~':L;="as~~~~,:.. W~'k~~.~_~
. . " .:.' . .
teres~~1naJi~rd
~' ."'0"'.
(\;~.
Houston State . University in

Democrat News. Bev is
manager of Brown Realtors'
offICe at Holiday Shores. The
couple honeymooned in Bermuda. John seot me a card
from there. Made me want to go
on another honeymoon.

Let us hear
from you!

IL.

LlSlt B4!c0j,; ('72 ... Daily Ledger,
Canton, [L 61520) has moved
from Chicago back to the paper
where she once worked - the
Mark W..lostein ('70 ..'.575 Daily Ledger - so she can be
.
Carriage "ay Drive, Buffalo closer to her family.
Grnve, IL) became director of
David J. Batler ('72.. •.metro
FCBDirect Marketing in editor .Rocky Mountain News,
Chicago in January· 1982. Denver, Colo. 8(201) was named
C .lgratulatioos, Mark. ~lDd metro .editor effective April
thanks for the donation.
1983, Ht; was managir.g eiitor of
fbi! Journal in Jf.ckso....vitie.
}o'la., for the past t..o yeArs..

1 9 71

<Pb.D

is ne·... editor of the
quarterly College Press
Review. Merv is also executive
secret.:lr) of the Utah Jour·
nalism FA,lucators Association
and a professor at Brigham
Young Uni"-~ty. He and his
wife, Velma, have four SODII.

Jetty R. Lynn

Da"1d

Fab·ltanks

'73 ... ZU W. 9OOSoutb, Orem, UT

Heights, where Steve worked
before joining Mayor Jane M.
Byrne's staff,

HUQ~;~~
•. ~left;.~~~. :~~o:e~m~:l'~~1!!~~

"'.,#;
.......
itaa,
".,
'. , . '" ., . Washingi;D.-D'.c. Edeen.. Grup, t"11:'...n1'lt•• u......
; Epperlaeialft' t'M...The traveJ editor at Paddock Petoskey; Mt 49170) }.'ao to
!ctarlotte News. CbarIoUe.NC Publications 1ft Al'lingt,')n" tr.ake it to ~ North Pole .. two
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As I hear j·t ••••
University

of

Illinois

at

~.ichigan

StJote University and

sure he had a great telephone
bill! But 1 sure liked the story '1e
wrote. Made me sound Iilte a
Big Dog from Uptown.

1975"

C!Ucago. A big congrats, Ricb! an assistant professor at CMU.
Keep up the good work. (A.1d They have twc> cl1Udren.
thanks for the tour cl the
Ri&a Roberts ('15. ..535 White
Tribune•••and lunch at the Pilly C1terrf HadsoII-BrowB ('74... 26
Goa~,
That
place
is Maplewood Road, Lake Forest, Cottage Road. South,Angwin,
Calif.
945(8) is completing work
IL 60(45) has joined the ranks as
really ...welI •.. different.)
Oeais
(Ba.juie)
OweDThoma. ('73...3390 Greatwood
Tr., Smyrna, GA 300lI0) and her
husband, aavin, and new
daughter, Sanette, have moved
into their new borne in a suburb
oi AUanta. Denise, after
working in journalism for a
while after graduation, came

~~1~ ~n:vf:\:

=:

editor of Ted Turner's Cable
News Network in Atlanta.
Marine Paee ('73 ... 445 W.
Barry, Apt. 203, Chicago, IL
60657) was back in town for a
wf'eltend visi~. and we had a lot
of fun talking .Woot the water
U.st·s gone l.IIlG...... the bridge.
Her boyfriend, J()~ Diffelldal,
was along and the two were
going to do some summer
camping in Giant City Park.
Marlene gave up teaching
journalism and is making
money with the GF BUSbress
Equipment Co., Inc.

Kathie Pratt ('73...5704 Spring
Valley Rd., Apt. 2091, Dallas.
TX 75240) has moved from St.
Louis to ()aUas but is still in the
"head-hunting"
business ... executive em·
ployment agency work. We
could use a late letter from you.
Kathie. giving us more details.
Rick
Pallea
(Pb.D
'n...California Slate Univer·
sity, Fullerton, CA 92f>2,A) is a
professor and head of jour.
nalism in the Communications
De~rtment at CalifO! Jia State
Umversity, Fullerton. In
Februrary h~ received an
"Outstanding Journalism
Teacher of the Year" award
from the California Newspaper
Publishers Association. Rich
hopes to visit sm sometime
during the spring of '83.

SJo.::ry Wbul ('73.. •. 1420 E. Rock

Spnngs Terrace Apt. 3, Atlanta,
GA 303(6) got. MBA in June
'82 and is working as a con·
sultant for the Atlanta office of
the Arthur Anderson C\).

1974
DavY Amttr.e ('74 ...320\1 S.
Douglas, Apt. 23, Springfield, iL
62704) writes that "I'm still
plugging away for the Department of Conservation, telling
lies for the state." Till true, tis
true, Dave, but you do make
them sound very beautiful! The
big news with "Spook,"
however, is that that old son-of
a-gun up and got married. One
night we were having a beer or
two, he swore to me DO less than
10 times that he would never get
married. A gaI- she must be a
reaJ clJaJ'lMr - named Patty
Oller Pressly changed Dave's
mind on Oct. 16 at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Carlinville,
IL. Sure am I~ forward to
meetir.g you, Patty.

of July 31, 1982. of our married
grads as you can see by the
picture of the happy conple.
(Near . this story ( hope)
Dressed - as they say - in
their "wedding attire." You can
see Cherri hasn't lost her great
sense of humor. Cherri did
handle PR at the Uni'l.8Sity of
Northern Iowa L'l Cedar Falls.
Best of good lIo;shes, you two
Husband, Jeff Brown, is at Lake
Forr.?St College. And. than.\s for
the Journalism School con·
mtution, Cherri.

IIJ.;,.~ ~ K __ leski C'74 .. .3219
'..;aliforma Rd., Rockford,· IL
mOB) is attending Rockford
College andgetr.ing h..!r
master's degree in business
administration while handling
PR ch,.res for the Gunite
Corporauon in Rockford. Was in
.the Rockford area recently and
had a long visit <including some
wine and bread and a few PacMan games) with Mary Lou. We
also w-t to visit Deb and Steve
Snide-' ('74 Rockford
Rf;gister Star) and their new
baby. Kristen Renee. Great
time!
Fred Lynch ('74...2546 Marvin,
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 )
reports that he and his wife,
Robin, bought their first house.

Pat (Carmichael) Patton
('74 ... P.O. ~~::: 246, Rt. 1.
Florenee. Wl 54121) my forever
charming and wandering
troubadour from the class of
'74 ... and ber. equally ad·
venturous husband. Jim, have
bf>en on a three-mOf!th "roam"
agauL.this time in the beautiful
high Si~. (Jim says the
Himalayas are next!) Yes."m
sorry we mi!Sed another one at
Lake Tahoe too. Pat. I was
there a month - last of August
and first of September. I was in
a cabin in the little village of
Tahoma, on the California ~.le
of the Lake. Jim has gone into
the computer business (Com'
modore 64K with dual disk
drives) working out of their
lonely cabin deep in the woods
of Northern Wisconsin. Pat says
sbe is slowly becoming
"computer literate" .. .ain't that
the correct hip jargon, Pat?

on a doctorate in American
history at the University of
CalifOl'lli$ at Berkeley. She has
also &aught courses in journalism and public relations.

Joita AIleD ('75 ... 12820 Wood St.
Apt 1-C, Blue Island, IL) is
editor of the Blue Island SunStandard, a biweekly. He's had
the job for five years.
Mike Chamness .( '75 ... 2121
Cartside, Murphysboro, IL
62966) was awarded fifth·place
for sports coverage in the
national Associated Press
Sports Editors 1981 competition.
Mike is sports editC!' of the
Southern Illinoisan in Car·
bondale. He has been a frequent
- and much appreciated speaker to my feature writing
class. A big congrate, Mike!
Mike Cordts ('75... Newsroom.
Chicago Sun-Times, 401 N.
Wabash Ave., Chicago. IL
6(611) won a recent AP award
for hi1J coverage of the !iyattRegency Hotel disaste" in
Kansas City. How al'ilut
dropping us a line with yoor
borne aJdress, Mike! And a big
congrats on your AP award.
Mike was fom,erly an L,,·
vestigative reporter for the
Gannett paper, llemt erat and
Chronicle, in Rix:he ter, NY.
Janice HlUllIley ('75... 208 E.
Webster, Marshalltown, IA
50158) is a copy editor at the
Marshalltown
Times·
Republican, a daily. She
recently moved to Iowa from
Rockford, IL, with her l.dSband.
Don (Sm Radio-TV grad, '75)
who is now manager of the
Credithrift office in Marshalltown. Janice worked in TV
in Rockford for fotu' years
before moving to Iowa.
Dave
Ihat.
('75 .. 1376
Williamsburg Olive,
Schaumburg, lL 6(193) is a real
estate writer for the Chicago
Tribune.

Roger Peacb ('75... 1317 Oriole
St., Venice, IL 62090) sends
along the good news that he is
now happily married to a
"wonderful gal" named Linda
Ann loia from Sl. Louis. The
marriage was May 8, 1982. Best
wishes, Rag, to the two of you!
Hope I get to meet the "won·
derful gal" one of these timf"'6.
Thanks for sending along t'le
PR story and pboto y')U
managed to get in Bet>f
magazine. I'D bet your cattle
client was happy! At least he
should have been. It was a great
PR story,

Julie Titone ('74 ...6474 Denton
St., Bois-, ID IrnM) is the proud
mother of a son, Jake Myers,
born May 1, 1l182.. J.ilie and
Grady Myers are mamed, but
Julie kept . -maiden name,
Titone. Julie and Gradv botb
work for tbe Statesman
~spaper, publisbed in Boise.
Grady is stalf artist and Julie is
features editor. Julie writes
\hat this past fall there were two
more Titone sisters - Angela Jim Santori ('75-8S: '77and Maureen - attending sm. MS...2006 Dewey, Murphysboro.
That makes four Titone sisters IL 62966) has beer! promoted to
who have tread the halls of sm. news editor of the SolIU1ern
No: bad!
Illinoisan. A big eongrata, Jim:
Colleen, Jim's lovely ...·ife l
invited me to their allDlJlU
Halloween blast (and It's
always a goodie, my unnamed
lIOlII'ceS say this year was DO
exception.) Had to decline,
bowever, because i had already
promised 110 get on my broom
and ride to Milwaukee this
HalIoweert to be with Ha1It and
KJH'd (RotIIe~ de FIebre and
Mall' ..... K....1sIU.. But, boy,
just wait
next year ...

.w

1976
m...

(C"nmMI' Federmaa
('76) and William Federat..
C'77) ... (520 Washington St.,
Hoboken, NJ 07030) Diana
writes that she's. copy editor
at the Wall Street JOOJ;aaJ and
bas been doing free lance
writing, while Bill beads the
Journal's proofrellding and
production operation. Bill
supervises six people and does
his own hiring - a good entry
spot for aspiring graduates,
Diana writes. Thanks for your
doll3tion, Bill and Diana.

U.da . Kabn ('76 ... 1502 W.
Glendale, Apt. 210, Phoenix, AZ
ssm;J) says she likes PR. ..and
Phoenix is OK. especially in the
winter, but she hag her heart set
on living in San Francisco and
working in PR ther,. And I'm
beginning to believe she means
it! So if you hear of any lead<;
out that direction, please be
sure to let L~~a know.
(Thanks, gal, for that TLf
Mter I found from you when I
returned from Lake Taboe.
Appreciate very much your
kind words and concern. I'll
keep you posted.
Darryl Lustig ('76... 300 Roselle
Rd., Apt. 514, Schaumburg, IL
6(193) is planning to start on his
master's in business ad·
ministration, spring 1983.
Darryl is vice president of
Pentad Professional
Placement, Inc., 3315 Algonquin
Rd., Suite 500, Rolling
Meadows, IL 60008 - just in
case some of you are wanting to
locate in the Chicago area. (No
charge for the plug, Darryl!)
And by the way, Darryl, surely
did appreciate those very kind
words in your recent letter and your concern. Hope you had
an excellent Tbanskgiving also.
Steve aDd Debbie (JilllDmo)
Snider ('76... 1'iOl Harlem Blvd.,
Rockford, IL Sl103) are making
news all over tbe place. The
biggest news first: there has
bee!! an addition to the Snider
family. Kristen Renee was born
June I, 1982. Tben - in
November - Steve was one of
two employees of the Gannett
.chain of papers to be cbosen to
attend a speclallo.day seminar
for feature editors at the
American Press Institute at
Reston. VA. Steve is features
editor for the Rockford Register
Star and Deb is retail ad·
vertising manager at the same

paper.

1977
8m Add.... (''773l7 S. !9th St ..
Murphysboro, IL 62966) bas
been having excellent success
with his free lance writing,
working mostly from the West
Coast, but decided to come back
to SIU ar.d get a master's in
speech communication to ex·
pand his communications
talents. And say, Bill, many
thanks for that exeeUent letter
to the editor recently. Really
~ttde me feel good.

Betb
(P~me.)
Blllllck
('77 ... 9:~1 Skokie Blvd., Apt.
102-E, ~Jkokie, IL 60077) was
marrieti on August 'n, 1982, to
Arthur Blinick. Beth works at
Gorman Publications Co. in
Chicago. She handl"'J magazine
promotions and conierences.
For a couple of years or so Beth
lived in Pboenix, working in
public relations for the Cat·
tlemen's
Association
of
Arizona. My fl'iorite pix of Beth
was made there. One of my SODS
lives there. While I was visiting
him one year, he had a party,
the center attrat!tion of which
was to be the t!howing of a full·
length motion p!~hJre 1 bad
once written and produced
called - it was a real sizzler
then - "Branded for Satan."
Beth was invited. The fwn was
coming to a tinmda1r.g, heart·
rending emotional climax when
I looked at Beth. She was sound
asleep. I grabbed my still
r.amers and caught that
memorable moment OIl film. I
ha'Je the picture framed in my
living room - to remind me
why I never became a suc·
cessful
motion
picture
producer.
Patricia Ezerskl ('77 ... 9520
National, Apt. 6, Los Angeles,
CA 90034) has a writing
business
specializing
in
resumes, business franchising
proposals. madleting research
projects and loan applications.
Thanks for your donation, Pat.
D. Leoa Felts (''Tl ... Box 1925. 3A-466. Picayune, MS 39466) bas
taken a move-up position as
associateetl\tor oi tlte Picayune
(MS) Timt>~. Leon writes that
both be and wife SUsan love the
area. located about 4S miles
northeast of New Orleans. The
managing editor of the Times is
David Zoeller, one of our grads
('77l. Best of luck, l.eon.

Karea (FIaDlgaa) Graves (MS
'77 ... 1762 Blue Licks Drive,
Lexington, KY 40504) was
married Sept. 25, 1982, to Joe
Graves, an accountant. 1 "just
happened" to be in the area, so
Kay asked me to drop by
Hopkinsville, KY (wtJ.ere the
wedding tooIr place) U) make a
few pictures of the big event,
drink some champagne, aDd
have a dance with the new bride
and join in the festivities. Had a
really grand time. Beautiful
wedding. Joe and Karen are
bigh scbool sweethearts. Clyde
and Edilda (Kay's paN.nts)
shed a tear or two throug~ their
big smiles. I almost joined
them. Kay is copy coordinator
for radio station WLAP AM and
FM in Lexington.

Mike SpriDg.toa ('7& ... Clay
County Advocate-Press, Flora,
n.. 62824) is DUID.8ging editor of
tbe Advocate-Press, and, as
such, there are certain com·
ml.inity leadership programs
that Mike is expected t., par·
ticipate in. One of the~e
programs is the ·'Mud
Wrestling" championship
"PODf.ored by the Rotary Club
Inter.national. This year Mike
bad to wrestle with the all-girl
mud wrestlen from ChicaJo,
the Cbiel!go Knockers. (Really!
I aidn't make that up either,
RJ~1a Lorea., in ease you are
reading this slippery item.) I
wisb we eould print Mike's
description 01 the event to me,
but there are eertain dignified
standards we try to uphold DaYe Rea.
297 N.
here, so you'D just have to use Gregory, Apt 2, Aurora, IL
your imagination. We ean msos) is sports editor at the St.
!eport that Mille bas already Charles Chronicle. Dave has
volunteered to perform his eivic been at the 0Jr0nicle for five
duties again next year at a yean and likes it vf!Ir'J muc:b.
similaJ' event. (In appreciation He has won several state
01 bia .tmoroua -·1 mean. ar- awards fGr, the sparta section.
ducuI-~Yic gestures, Rotary PaID ('AieIIe) R....... Ilay
Dew Mib to EriIIand for a six- HobH (both '71 ••• 4 Barbara
week, aJ.I:-expense8-p8id trip to Dme, Little Rock. AR 72»1)
tbow him what Rotary is up to WTOte in September Ie 81t1101JDCe
flverseaa.,· You.·kllOWwlurt?"'·1be birth 01 their IflCOIld SOIl 7Mike W01l't even saT • word pound Brin Joseph'Hobbs.
~~ that tr.tp.W~.l, (
Coagrats, Ray and Pam.

<'71 ...

AssociatioD. Betsy say. she
travels slot, covering 14 states.
8IR RHs to sdIoo1 suppliers
such as Radio Shack and BeD Ir
Howell. Bet~ was married in

. June.

1979

ScoU· Voight

Michael Ulrekh ('79...5117 W.
Gunnison St., Chicago. n. 6(630)
is a full-time reporter at the
Chicago Northwest Side Press,
a part-time sports reporter at
the ftt>o:i"!W-Herald newspaper
and edih.'f' of the Austrian
Cultural Roundtable
newsletter.

Terry TallgMy

As I hear it ....
Dnl'
Parb
('11...1905
Mustang, Sberwood, AR 72116)
bas moved from the Quine),
(lL) Herald-Whig to become
assistant city editcr of the
Arkansas Democrat at LiWe
Rock, Aft. Tbe move oceured in
September 1982. Dave and wile
Barbara both seem vf1lY happy
at their Dew hlc:ation. The
Arkansas Democrat is a
morning paper with a 121,000
circ:. Dave, Barb and their two
c:hi1dren, Mitcbell and Laura,
paid me a visit at the eIId of
summer and we had a cookout
and a good long visit Best of
luck to the Parks family.
Robert S,rba,er ('77 ... 409 S.
Lio'COln, Springfield, n, 6'Z704)
wife Barbara are DOW the
proud parents of a litUe gal
named Kyia Rooney, born JIM.
8, 1982. (Obbh. ••te1l little AyIa,
Bob, that I'm glad she Jf<es the
haDd-made quilL I pa....4ed tbe
word alOllg.) 1'baub for sending tbe pic along. It should be
located somewhere near this
story. What a charming family
you an mate! Going to bold you
to that visit next summer.
ancl

Seatt
Voigt
('77 .•• 1413
Lafayette, No.5, Mattoon, IL
61938) bas been eendiDg me
samples of the PR work be is
doing for the Coles-Moultrie
Electric Co-op in Mattoon. So I
wasn't surprised to bear that be
had won a national award in the
1982 competition of the

=J!~i~ fsd~"t!:~

"Hi-Lites," a Coles-Moultrie
monthly publication. A big
congrats, Scott.

1978

group. tient me a 1'ec:eIlt pix of a
scene from "The Odd Couple,"
in which Tom played Oscar
Madison. (See pic neel"by. Tom
is third from the :..Jt in the
jaunty, debonair attire.) I'm
puzzled, Tom. Why did the
director ever cast you in the
~, the womanizing,
. 'ng, cig&r-smoking,
borse-playing slob of a
newspaperman? Oh, Tom also
writes - in his spare time - a
sports column called, "Down to
('!ISeS." It, too, is rather entertalfUng. The column appears
in "The Commercial Review"
published in Portland, IN.
Geerge CsoIa1r ('78 ...77a1 Circle
Drive, Apt. D, Normandy, MO
6312}) bas been at the St. Louis
Globe-Dem(JC1'8t for four years
and is covering the St. Louis

~':1s :C~*'L

=

~~

lo

games. Last May be married
the former Janet Edwards,
whom he met at SIU. ~ two
are about to buy a house.
Do.~I..
Darah ('78 ... 303
Martin, Normal, IL) writes
agriculture news for a l'eIJional
coopentive caUed Growmark.
He puts toeether' a monthly
publication for about 11,000
employees in minois, Iowa and
Wisconsin. Doug worked at two
community newspapers before
Growmark, and wrote a prizewinning editorial poking fun at
a town that hired" eight school
superintendents in 12 years.
Doug and wife Sally (a '7/ SIU
food and nutrition grad) have a
one-year-old daughter.

GordOD Engelhardt ('78... 1223
Adall'.3 St., Apt. (;, Ottawa, IL
61350) is the ass'.stant sports
editor at the OtllJwa Daily
TImes, circ:ulatioo 15,000.

Seott Berry ('78... Marketing Kathy Flanigan ('78 ...602 W.
Department,
General Pecan, Carbondale, IL 629(1)
Telepbone Electronics, 1865 left ber job in public relations
Sandy
Corporation
Miner St., DesPlaines, n, 60(16) with
has recently been promoted and Communications and returned
to
her
old
stomping
grounds to
moved to the West Coast, we
have been informed. We do not. join the Coal Research Center
here
at
SIU.
My
local unhowever, have his new address
yet. We hope a copy of this SJ dercover agent tells me that
will be fOl"Warded to him, and Cupid is involved. Kathy and I
that he will inform us SOO!'I of biB -bumped into one another at
address. A big congrats, &ott, Amtrak's Union Station in
and many thanks for the big Chicago. She was hurrying to
assist )'OU gave one of our ad- make a telephone call. I was
vertising
grads,
Marian hurrying to the rest room. We
Amoroso. I understand she is were going to meet in ufive
now doing very well with your minutes at the newsstand."
company. If more of our alums Haven't seen Kathy since.
would go out of their way to help
(Arbuckle) Gist
our new grads - and those Cyntbla
wishing to move up - as you do. ('78.. 10615 Beechnut, Apt. 11104,
Houston,
TX
77072) is married
we'd have few unell.lployed sm
and has moved to Houston from
journalism grads.
Indiana. She is pre5fSltIy emT_ Casey ('78...204 E. High ployed as the mother of oneSt., Apt. 4, Portland, IN 47371) year-old Angela Gist.
writes th."tt DOW that bis car bas
broken down, and ditto his TV Mark Jaruel ('78. •.9224 S.
set, he DOW believes that he can Francisco, Evergreen Park, IL
get back to. his "serious .. 6(642) was ".-.omoted this year
assocIate
editor
of
writing." Wen. maybe, but I to
sort of doubt it unless they also -Chicagoland's Real Estate
a
trade
kiclc him out of the communit.Y Advertiser,
theater group with which he IS newsweekly. Thanks mtiCb for
involved. Tom does ,f1ljoy that your donation, Mark.'

Sasaa Mateehick ('78 ... 21W549
North Ave., Apt. 310. Lombard,
IL 6(148) was hired in May as
inter-allency coordinator for the
DuPage County CETA office in
Glen Ellyn. She's also working
on a master's degree in human
resources at the National
College of Education in Lorn·
bard.
Christine Moenich ( '78...5 N.
~.,.fman, Naperville, IL 60540)
received her master's at Ball
Slate University in Muncie, IN.
in August 1981. Chris is now a
reporter on the Naperville Sun.
Marianne Murdock (Ph.D
'78 ... South:;,mpton
Dr.,
CharloUesvllle, VA 2290J) has
moved to Charlottesville, where
she is director of research at the
School of Nursing at the
University of Virginia. Thanks
a lot for your donation,
Marianne.
Karan (Fonberg) Novak
('78. ..8m Erie St., Oak Park, IL
am2) was married last Oct. 16
to Ray Novak, a computer
expert.
I
was
official
photographer for the big event.
ADd talk about wedding
rt!eeptiGlls! It's 8 good thing I
got some sbarp piz early.
Toward tbe end of the event,
some of them were 8 bit out of
focus. (I tbink someone bad
heen messing with my
camera.) Karan got her
maslei"'s last raU in 18sure and
eIlvironmeot.d resources ad·
ministration Best wishes to a
grand c:ouplt·!
Jeffrey Po.ell ('78 ... 5751
Longview Drive, LaGrange, IL
60525) is a copywriter in the ad
department of Edward Don and
Co., a restaurant supply bouse.
Tbanks for the donation, Jeff.
Linda (TllompsOD) Rawll
('78... 5229 Garfield Rti., Delray
Beacb, FL 33444) has been
named first maDP.(Cing editor of
a newspaper wtlich started in
Oc~I98I-a~yailled

Boca, which serve., the town of
Boca Raton, FL. Linda and
husband Nea', have moved to a
house Neal inherited.
Stepbea Tock ('78 ... 222 W.
South, Dwigbt, IL 6(420) is
editor of the Dwight Star Ir
Herald. Steve was married last
September to lJebn Weiss (an
'80 SIU grad in environmental
interpretation) .
JCNlaie
(Sbaffrey)
Volk
('78...10407 Briarhend Drive,
Creve Coeur, MO 63141) is
business representative for
Liberty Mutual of Boston Insurance Co. Joanie and Dietrich
Volk (A G-man investigator)
were married Aug. 22, 1981.
Congrats to you both.
Betay W.ters ("78. .•586 Cress
Creek Terrace, Crystal Lake,
n,60014) is district manager for
two magazines published by the
National

School

Boards

Nat William: ('79 ... P.O. Box
479, McLeansboro, IL 62859) is
editor and one-person news
staff of the McLeansboro
Times-Leader,
circulation
3,600. Nat started the job in
February 1981.

Deb Bn. . ('79 ... 407 S. Forest,
Carbondale, IL 629(1) has been
working full-time G..""Signing and
marketing "Carbondale After
nark," a book by SIU jour·
nalism grad Harold Kaplowitz
('7/),

Jo Collias ('79 ... Newsroom,
Ypsilanti Press, Ypsilanti, MI
48197) has taken the job of
lifestyle editor of the Ypsilanti
Press. Ypsilanti is located a few
miles east 01 Ann Arbor. Jo was
formerly with the Citizen
American Journal in East
Altm, D.
Slierry Edwards ('79) ... 1130
Foster Ave., Lake Bluff. IL
6(044) is working in a civil
service position as a public
infonnation specialist fpc' the
Army Recruiting Command at
Fort Sheridan, IL. She says
there are quite a few jobs in the
federal civU service ill PRo
advertising and ne....... spaper
work.
S . . . a Fenaada ('79 ... 1830
Winchester Drive, Apt. 2.
Freeport, IL 61(32) has left the
sales prom~!:... department at
the R .. wleigh Co. to become
publi~ relations director of
Highla.nd Junior College in
Freeport. Susan was back on
campus during summer term
and spoke for a full.:iass period
to m V public: relations class. She
did a great job. Later, I visited
her C,lmpus at Freeport and
heard some excellent comments Q~ut her wori. iOf
course, Susan. like any good PR
person, was vt.ry car'!ful "Nho
she introduced me to')

Mark FUo:! 1"79 ... 589 Ste-,IDan
Drive, Palatine. IL 60(67) is still
working
with
Cahners
Publishing, a Chicago publisher
of 30 trade journals. Mark's
been attending law school at
night since he graduated from
SIU, and expects to get bis law
degree in May 1983. Mark was
married in January 1982.

Martia Miai ('79 ... 1426 E.
College, Apt. 4, Normal, IL
6176}) is working on his MS at
Illinois State University and
teaching COIL.!"lunications

courses.

sonta tim,". Marney started in

sail. with radio stations WDDD
a.,d -WDDW in Marion after
~raduation, then resigned to
t«c>."Ile sales rep witb Yellow
Page" advertising; General
Te1eplooe Co. Her territory, at
the moment, is the northern
half of Illinois. She is one of
aev~aJ salespersons working
mat territory.
BnIce PIopper (Pb.D "19 .•. 1~

Cypress Court, McKinleyrille,
CA 95521) is a journalism instructor at Humbolt State
University in Arcata, CA. Bruce
is best known there for creative
teaching ml'thods, including
puppet shows.
Don Preisler ('79 ... 220 Walton
Blvd., Apt. 7, West Palm Beach,
FL 33405)
Is a
staff
photographer for the Palm
Beach Post and Evening 11mes,
a daily. Don says he's one of a
IQ-person photo staff which
includes SIU grad Jolla LopiDot.

Mike Reed ('i'9 ...Newsroorn.
The Victoria Advocate, fI24 W.
Brazos, Victoria, TX 77901) bas
left the Stratford Star, where he
was publishing a weekly paper
in Stratford, and is now editing
the daily Victoria Advocate. He
was on campus last summer
and we had a good chat.
Terri Tangney ('79 ... 2{)}O W.
Cheyenne Road, Colorado
Springs, CO 80906) has beeD
promoted to news editor of the
Gazette Telegraph in Colorado
Springs. The paper is an 84,000
cire, aU-day publication. A big
congrats, Terri! Before ~
promot,~d, Terri was a copy
editor for the same paper. The
Gazette Telegraph won the
Colorado Press Association
general excelleoce award for
1981.
Clady Thyboay ~·79 ...611
Bounty Drive, FO!!ter City, CA
944(4) works for Institutional
Services, Inc., a company that
photographs fire departments,
police departments, airlines,
etc., and makes yearbooks for
them. Cindy in the PR persoo
and phGtography coordinator.
and says she loves California

1980
Dave AlbaDS I 'BO... 7783 Ken-

sington Lane, Hanover Park,
IL) is "suffering throl'~" law
school at DePaul Univers;ty. He
reports that law professors are
not too fond of De"NS style on
appellate briefs.
Charles Beck ('80 ... 1109A
Apache Drive, Collinsville, IL
62234) is still in the phar.
maceutical business. When he
wrote last spring, he and 'tl"de
Patty were expecting their arst
child in April.
Patricia Evans ('BO ... 8541 S.
Keating. Chicago, IL 60652) sent
a generous contribution to our
journalism SdlOlarship foundation, Dr. Stone tells me.
Thanks very much Pat. Some
worthy student will someday
thank you too.

Mari..
(Allaro.ol
Nold
Carol J. Forrest ('80 ... 2.. 2
C':O:...f:tl I, Ba.t 65L, Makanda,
Monument Ave .• Barrington. IL
IL 62958) _!OS lDa."'!'\ed Nov. 19,
60(10) recently sold a free lance
1982, to WiDston Nl)ld, in St.
article with pix to Horse
Joseph's Catholic Church in
fllustrated magazine. Title of
Marion. It was an evening
the article: "Vaulting ceremony. Beautiful! 1 kr.ow. I
Gymnastics on Horseback."
was there. I was the Pix were done by Mike 61....
photog-rapher.
Marney's
boas... and I'm son·y. carol, but
m~~ .ud father (Mite aDd
I don't have Mu.:e's address
Mary Lou) threatened to have
either. l\1ike, if yOlO read this
me expelled from the university
if the pix didn't turn out good.
(Now you know why I'm on some money for you she
received from the sale of your
"medic:alleave.") Winston has
pix, and I need your current
beeDa store manager for
address
for alumni meso Carol
Kemp~ " Dodd Stereo for
Southern JounII'-Hst, Spring 1983, Page nA
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Dave Kane and Michelle Sellwent. spcN15 suffers since gone to work for the Springfield State
in Evansville, take OD foes in basketbaH. KlUle.... ~mal-Register.

As I hear it ••••
writes that she is still an editor
at Technical Publications Co.
She also sends news that Jaaeen
PeruUs ('79) has sold another
free lance article to Illinois
Entertainer
ma,azine,
Congrats to you both. Please
note Carol has moved to new
address.
SheDv (Davis) Helton ("S.L.I29

virgiiUa, Burbank, CA 915(6)
was married in August 1981 (see
photo nearby I and moved to
california after receiving a
master's in public affairs
reporting from Sangamon State
University the sarna month. Sh,)
now works as a stringer for the
Burbank Daily Review and the
Glendale News-Press.

II

Erick H_eastiae ('BO... 4614 N.
PioJ1ecr Road, McHenry, IL
60050) left his job as a reporter
on the Crystal I l1ke ilL> Herald
to become managing editor of
the Richmond (IL) Gazette. The
Gazette is one of 13 Free Preee
publications in the McHenry
County area. Best of luck,
Erick. Good to hear from y01J
again, 'tnd thanks for the kind
words.

Phillip Kening ('80 ... 4926A
Winona St.. St. Louis, M063109)
is now a product manager for
1 Ralston Purina in St. Louis. Phil
i ~ys he enjoys bei~ on the
=~~ent) side 0 the ad

t
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TOIll
Kirkhart
('80 ... 6313
Ridgecrest. Apt. 2134, Dallas,
TIC: 75231) gave Ma BeD a hunk
of business lately when he
aBed to ten me all the news
that had been going on in his
life. First, Tom has left North
American Advertising Agency
for a ..teJH1p job with the Bloom
agency in Dallas. But the reaDy
big news is that Tom is engaged
w~ married in May l~ W
Kim Gross, an sm student in
graphics who is now employed
f>y Hill If Knowlton Public
Relations Co. in Dallas, allied
with J Walter Thompson. The
best of everything to the two of
you, and God bless! I don't
know you yet, Kim, but I can
sure tell yeo that you are
marrying a very fine young
man! {Send your check to my
()Jd address, Ton•. if you don't
mind.)

Jody Kordl ('80 ... Wyoming
Post-Herald, Wyomio:;, IL
61491) is editing two weekly
papers on his nev' job "Sure

keeps me busy;" Jody grinned.
when he was back on campus
for a recent visit. Jody formerly
worked on tbe Marianna
Courier-Index in Marianna. AR.
W)oming is about 30 miles
north of Peoria.

Ed

Lempinea aDd Paula
«Walker' 180 N. Arcadia,
Tucson, AZ 85711) are both
working in Tucson since their
marriage in July 1980. Ed is
business manager of the Tucson
Daily Star and Paula works on
Tucson Magazine. She is also
attending the University of
AriZOt!a and working on her
mastel·'s degree.
Cindy MlehaelsoD ('80 ... 1844
COOy St., Bettendorf, IA 5=)
is a copy editor at the Quad-City
Times m Davenport, lA, which
has hired many 8m grads and
always welcomes applicatiOns,
Cindy says.

Diana
PeDner
( '80 ... 2733
Magnolia Dr.. Bettendorf. fA
has received her
master's
degr~
from
Sangamon State University at
Springfield. Diana has joined
the Quad City Times as a
reporter. The paper publishes
all day and has a eire of 64,000.
Tallted with Diana on the phone
recently and have received a
couple of "happy-happy" cards
telling how much she like her
new job. Before going to work
on her master's Diana was a
reporter on the Jackson (TN)
Sun. We have quite an sm
alumni group in that area now:
Cindy Micha.tsoa. Mike Anton
and Dan lIayes (executive
editor) - all on the Quad Citv
Times. where Diana is. Then.
Jay Bryant is on the Rock
Island ilL) Argus: and Scott
Stahmer is al the Moline (IL)
Disp'Jtch.
52722)

A.,thony Perry ( 'SO ... 4208 E.
Spt"UCe. Decatur, IL 62526) is

working with the mentally
retarded and handicapped al
Macon County Rehabilitation
Facility and taking courses in
sign language and political
science.
Nidi Sertal ('SO... Newsroom,
Southern Illinoisan, 7lt N.
Illinois, Carbondale. IL 62901)
was
awarded
honorable
mention in the investigative
reporting category in the
national Associated Press
Sports Editors awards competition for 1981. A big congrats,
Nick. Nick wall formerly a

.. Pagi.> 12.\. Southem Journalist. Spring 1983.

sports
reporter
on
the
Messenger-Inquirer paper at
Owensboro, KY. He was named
our outstanding jc.urnalism
student in 1980.
Jilll SWele ('110 ... 116 W. Chippewa, Dwight, IL 6(420) who
"edits a couple of weeklies up
North," has goUen himself
"engaged to another journalist." Says be. will give me
more details "after the wedding." You should ~ a mysterv
story writer, Jim. You create

great suspense!

Conrad
Stunta
('80 ... D-3
Edgewood Squan', Pendleton,
SC 29607) is thE· only news
reporter in the Gf{)rgia bureau
of the An<ierson Independent
Mail' in Ander!K.lI. SC, circulation 60,000. He ~~s married
in June 1981 to Virginia
Simkins, who is now in graduate
school in fine art photography.
Stne Wellman "80 ... 6303
Melody Lane, Apt. 2828, Dallas.
TX) is an ad sales rep for the
Dallas Times-Herald. Steve
says the Times-Herald is expanding all the time, so it might
~ a good place to look for a job.

1981
Joan Balter ('81...367 Oakwood
St., Park Forest, IL 60466) was
back on campus. recently
visiting old friends. Found your
note on my door, Joan. Sure
c,orry I missed you and many
thanks for the kind words.
Allison Bauman ('81.. .9201
Latrobe, Skokie, IL 60077) is an
advertising assistant at Helix,
Ltd_,· a camera retail~ in
Chicago.
James Bonnett Jr. ('81...301 N.
Summit Drive. Washington, IL
61571) was recently named

associate editor of
the
Washington Reporter, a weekly
free new!;paper.
Ellea Chahala (·8L.18104 Mary
A..,n Lan!, Country Clu!) Hills.
lL 611477) took her vacation this
past ~ in Hawaii - a place
she had pictured in her mind as
a "paradise on earth." AU she
found were high prices, unfriendly natives and Jots of sand
dunes. WeD, EUen, next spring
come back to beautiful Southern
IUinois. We are priced rather
reasonable-like, we have quite a

bit 01 water .. .a.nd besidea, we
miss you,.

advertising and public relations

Sherrie
. Geed
(Pb.D
'St...Sangamoll State l'niverlily Communkattons Program,
Springfield. IL 6..'l7(8) is an
usistant professor of communications and public affairs
. reporting at Sangamoo Stolte.

TV, Channel 15, in Phoenix. Rod
fort'1fl'ly worked at American
Cable TV Co. in Phoenix.

c!~ea:U!i~e!!e!::;~N~'t-~

Breada Wilgenbu.s~" ('8t...3330
Lake Shore Drive, Apt. 4-G,
Chicago, IL 60657) marri~
James Calvin on Jan. 9. 1982 in
A.th •• y
G., ••• the United Methodist Church at
('I1. .. Newsroom, Robinson Clinton, IL. Brenda is assistant
Daily News, Robinson, IL 62454) to the Si'les manager at Wesleyis a general assignment Jessen, a tet'..bnical publications
reporter on the Robinson Daily house.
News: Thanks to BUI Mayr at
DenIse Carielle ('82 ... 8240 S.
Lawrenceville for this lead.
Nashville, Burbank, IL 60459) is
Doa~. Ramm ('81 ... 1737 S. an advertising consultant with
J.incoln, Springfield, tL 62704) is Chicagoland Press, Inc., which
a sports and gener.ll assign- is setting up a new ad agency.
ment reporter for the Streator
Times-Press and reports he Chris Felker ('82...304 S. 5th St.,
Apt. 28, Effingham, lL 62401)
really enjoys his job.
has a job as a copy editor at the
Becky Hey" ('81...Rt. 1. &ox Effingham Daily News. Had a
&4-8, Ramsey,lL 62080) is an ad good letter from him saying he
sales rep at the Vandalia liked the job and the town. Best
Leader-Union in Vandalia, IL. of luck. Chris.
Becky has been working there
since she graduated in Robert Gast {"82 ... O'Connor
Travel, 608 N. Oakland, Car·
December 1981.
bondale, IL 629011 is no';
managear
!or
Sliari
Hilliard
('81...316 marketil1l!
Marengo Drive, Apt. 3-B. O'Connor Tr-ave1. ThankS to
Forest Park, IL 60130) has Florence Riffe for this info.
resigned from her position in
the customer service depart- Lia Griffin ('82 ... General
ment of the First Interstate Delivery, Glade Park, CO
Bank of California to join 81523) has resigned her job as
C.P.M.,Inc. in Chicago as time features writer at the Knoxville
buyer in media management (TN) News-Sentinel to return
service. Congrats, Silari! Hope home in Colorado to do nonmy long-winded rec for you journalism work plus freelancing and to save her money
helped out a liWe.
to enter law school in fall 1~.
Dave kane ('81...927 Douglas
Drive, Evansville, IN 4'?'i12 1 Karen Gullo ('82 ... 19 N.
joined the sports staff of the A~,hland, River Forest, IL
Evansville Press last sr'r!!'~ 603(5) is assistant editor of the
after leaving a job at the Vegetarian Times magazine
He.-ald-Chronicle in Win- published in Oak Park, IL.
chester, TN.
PaDI Lorenz ('82 ...602 Jordan.
Sandy Klaud ('81.. .1200 Ninth Apt. 2, Mount Vernon, IL 62864)
Ave. North, Naples. FL 33940) is got a job in September as a
working at the Naples, Florida sports writer for the Mount
Daily News, where she bas been Vernon Register-News. a daily
since last April. Sandy says she with 14,000 circWation.
lives five minutes from the
Mary Pat Maller ('82... 51085
beach.
Martinez, Apt. 27, LaQuinta, CA
Man McAllister ("81...1047 11th 922$) was recently hired as a
St., LaSalle, IL 61301) is nOw display ad rep at the Palm
working in the display ad- Springs Desert Sun newspaper
vertising department of the in California.
LaSalle News-Tribune. Thanks Ken Schnepf ('82 ... 408 N.
wour old buddy, Gary Koehler. Cherry St., Itasca, IL 60143) is a
for this tip.
general assignment report !r for
James O'ConneR ('81...12041 S. tbe DesPlaines Suburban
Times,
and is very happy with
87th Ave., Palos Hills, IL 60465)
is working part-time as a his position.
reporter
for
the
Dc:.ily Angela Wimes ('82 ...8029 S.
Southtown
Economist LaSalle, Chicago, IL 6(620) is
Newspapers in Chicago. Jim editorial
assistant
for
said the job provides him the Manufacturers News, Inc .•
opportunity to cover some of the whicb publishes directories of
major stories in Chicago.
manufacturers and service
companies in Dlinois, Indiana,
David M. P_en ('8!".Public Ohio and Wisconsin.
Information Office, Illinois
Bill Turley ('82 ... 2026 W.
Department of Revenue.
Springfield, IL 627(6) has joined Potomac, Chicago, n. ~~) is a
assistant.
for
the organiza tion that looks after production
our tax dollars .. .so we can all Laidlaw Brothers, I: textbook
rest easier now. How about an publisher.
update letter, Dave, with more
details of your home address,
Okay" Manion Rice passed op
the above information to us, but Roland Halliday ('72... P.O. Box
we need more.
11. Bear Lake, MI 49614) and
\pife, Mary. adopted Roland
Rebecn Sase ('81. .. 21WI54 Thomas Michael Halliday
Hemstead, Lombard, IL 60148) (wow! Roll, can he get all that
is 1111 involved ii' lT.arine un his Social Security card'?) on
biological work at the Shedd July 24, 1981.The baby boy was
Aquarium in Chicago. She is born on May 23, 1981. in
teaching skin and scuba diving Traverse City. MI. Roll says he
and is a tender for the reef tank. already has young Roland
Late last fall she went on a
biological study. trip to the ~t~~ofonu:ee~:S'r!k~
Virgin Islands. Thanks for the
cute art work, Becky. Loved it!
system. A big congrats to you
two ...and to yeung Roland.

Late reports

: : k.!:

1982

Rod and Carrie «Sweelley)
Smith
('82 ...Pbillips-Ramsey
Advertising
and
Publh:
Relations. 2400 N. Central. Suite
405, Pboenix, AZ 85002} were
married in September 1981. Rod
is a writer and editor lor the

=

L!~e :~i

Daniel T. Sehmitt 1'72...2215 N.
Laramie Ave., Chicago. IL
60639) is manager of the
marketing services group at the
Helene Curtis Industries, Inc. in
Chicago. He has been with the
Helene Curtis orgainzations for
three years.

.

.

~LD ~IN

'!lOOM

jUIILmer IIWIW
LUNCH SERVED 11:00 AM-l=30 P)l

Located on 2nd Floor
Student Center
SOUP AND SALAD
~d~_

~_

French Onion Soup A. Gratin
T...-:I SoIod
SoIod Bar (Soup, Soled, Ir-..d)
Soup Bar
Soled Only
Iouqueb d Frull
Hom and .... Cold

1.DO

.71

a.20

2.10

2-95
a.10

P'"I.

s.r-d with " - :<tlod & G.lotir Mold

1.00
Impe<ial Solad
JuI. . . . _ .
cr--. with Crackers
Stuffed T.,.,....lalad
Whole Tomato filled wi" Chkken SoIod,..
T_ Solod, with crocIo....
Mexican SoIod
Tortllle piled with Shredded Lettvc•.
T _ . Spicy Taco Meal & Grated 0 - . .

Til'''''',

toki,ck, ~ff Sunset Series
. 01 the free series sponsored by
the Student . Programming
Council, the Studeo~ Center and
For the past' f~Years, the Carbondale P8I\ District is
Tbursday evenings during the as follows;
summer semester llave taken
on a special signifigance. Tbi8
- June 23 at 1'urley Park,
summer is DO exception.
Fidd1er Tommy Williams of
At 8 p.m. Thursday OIl the
Hee Haw fame.
steps on Sbryoc:k Auditorium
- June 30 at Shryock, the
tbe power pop music and country rock 01. Arrow Mem.
bizarre bumor of Piggy. will phis.'
roD across the open spaces of
- July 7 at Turley Park, the
Old Main Mall in a free per'5Os and '60s rock 01. The
formance that marks the start
Rogues.
of the fifth anDual Sunset
- Jul..1 _~4 at Shryoclt, the
Concert Series.
blues of Eddy Clearwater.
Piggys burst on the scene in
Nashville, Tenn. in 19'19, almost
immediately attracting a
following with their blend of pop
and off-the-wall stage antics.
The surprising thing is, these
four guys play mostly original
material.
Piggys is comprised of
Ronnie Brooks and Tom
DeLuxe on guitar, Howie Tiptor.
on bass and Richard Watson 00
Drums.
.
,

In this
band, no one Dlf'JDber· 'I~
'hogs'
the limf'Iig.'It either on
stage or in sonr-riting dui.ies.
AU four sing and conlribute·
compositions to the band's

- July 21 at Turley Park
Carbondale's own Gus Pappel!s
Fusion.
- July 2B at Shryock, the
funk of !unuzement Park,
- August 4 at Turley Park,
the bluegrass of Still house
Reelers,

CIubSor>dwIch
sr..... wIth Pototo Chips & Frendt Onion Dip
T",... Delight
5e<ved with Pototo Chips & French OnIon Dip
Ham & 0 5e<ved wtth P _ Chi,.. & French OnIon DIp
CotNd .... & $owlta
Served with Polato Chtpe & F - " OnIon DiD
HotR"""
Served wtth ~...... FrIee .... Cottage a.....
Little ~ 5teaIt Sondwkh
Served with Sleak FrIee

All
petformances
are
Thursday nights at 8 p.m,
Turley Park is located on West
Route 13 and performaf\Ces will
take place in the bandshel1. All
Shryock performances will be
on the froot steps facing Old
Main Mall.

2-75

lAO

2-.
2-. .
2-. .

a..
....

ProoperHy Sandwich

Served with s...... Fr...
Gf'illed 0 s.rv.d with Potato Chips & Frend> Onion Dip

a...
2M

THE DAILY SPECIAL
AaI< you< Wol........ Waite'

BURGi.S AND OMELEnES PLAIN
Iu<gen

I.GO

With ... Wi,...,." CtIMM
~

___';"':===:':::i:~~~____-I

C'-elf ...1*; ...-d with English Mufftn

I.6S

OR GO GOURMET

SEUCT A STYU TO:
Top Y«If" krpr

a..

.... Flil Your Omelette

DEAD IND KIDS

I, All AmerlcDn (llaaln & 0..-)
2. Old _
(To nato, Mushtoam, Onions. and O..ddar 0 - )
3, w.tem (S--.Nteed P_ _ , Onions and Cheddar a - . . )
4, Cordon ..... (Sliced Ham and Swiss 0 - )
5. Sandy'. Favorite (Sliced Sauteed~)
6, Health Burver (Meat 1'Ilixtu<. with ~ Pepper, Ripe

TIDDY BOYS ",,. $pdtIg&li

OIivft I. . . . and Wheat Germ~,

With Special Guests:

loppedwlthAJfoltoSprgut., T _ J

IIIU1'Y alADS_~
OTHER THINGS
TheW_tluBroiled .... I'atty • Served with Peach HoI/. Cottage
0..-. and Tomato

P-J.ZZ4 inn·

.-!...........~ ..............

Taco SI"",,Toco filled "'ith Taco Meat, topped with Shredded
lettuc•. Chopped T _ and Shredded C'-w,
Served with Cottoge 0..... and
Frvtl

• FREE PIZZA • 1$3.00
•
=
II.
S2.CO
=
II
$1.001
= = OFF _.
II
=
II
=II
=
•

Buy ODe pizza.
get tbe ned

•

. . .Del' size

Fne

• Buy any OrigInal Thin Crust or
• Pan pizza and get the next
• sma11er same :!otyle pizza with
• equal number of toppings. Free.

Present this coupon with

guest c:hec:k. Not valid

F'' ' '

EARlY IlRO SPECIAl
Free a.v.rag. with $1.00 ............ Meal
ordered ~ 11:00 am and 11:30 am

•

lEVERAGES

~

•

Buy any Origina! Thin Crust or
• • Pan pizza, and get $3.00 off a
•
• large, $2.00 off a medium or
•
• $1.00 off a small size pizza.

'. •

Present this coupon with

guest c:hec:k. Not valid

CGft_ (E~ Cup)
HotT... wtth~
ked Tea

•
•
•

..
AS

.-

.45

II1II11<
"-">in Orw..

•

TASTY SIDES
Cottogea-M

ColeSlaw
StDFr!.
Fno/fCup

DESSERTS
ChMe8C1Iiil.

0-..

. ,. with fruit IafIpIng

"1013E.MainStnMtt457.S358

!520 s. Park Aft.1HerrIn t.c2-3124
705 W. Mai"lWest Frankfort m·:U13

.s.

~

•••••••••••
.:.
• •••••~~II!:r... .
. IUN-1HUIII·I1_"".

1018 Locust St./~ 68i.34.1"
Westmont Plaza/Marion 997·"""

.45
.45

Sanko

•

NlDAY-IAT 11 _ _ ·1 _ _

a.a

Hot Ch«oIate

lP~iDl.I··~i~~inZt.l·
ft__
.
; ,~'"

a. 10

THE SANDWICH BOARD

'.«-\)9.~" AGEIIT ORAIIGE

~;:. formed upon tbe
demise of Anchor Records'
Rush Hour and The Wolf River
Boys. Since that time, the group
has received rave write-ups in'
such music industry standards
as "Billboard," "Music Row
Magazine:' ''Hec:ord World"
and ''Casbbox.''
They have opened for such
diverse artists as Quarterflash,
Barbara MandreD, The Kinks,
Charley Pride and Tbe
Shirelles.
The line-up for the remainder

1.10

Sherbet .'
be-

"

All 0Ih. 0 -...

.

.-.......,"'''''.

.7'
.7'
.7'

...
,...

............

,

...JI

Play-house shop· cre~hart1qtwork
boule fronts,sture fnInts, eity
streets, and outdoor IIC'eIMJS.
A.aytbing Is used ID make the
While Carbondale slipped inlD .... look realistic.
iazysummerdays.lbeeampua
Minatare built-lo-aeale
subdued frCIID the . . . , baSs)e mGdeIs aad plana were desgined
Gf atudIents during hIl ad by 'lbeater ~ faadty
Spring. McLeod 'ttlater ud member Danria Payne.. The
SIII'I"OUIIdin 'WCII'bbope came· crew takes iUrom there. And i t
By TmTy........
S&aIf WrIter

Into tt... ·ilaidt'1t«yIHaD•. playhouse,~ Banks laid. "n'c·
seniGr. -'1 didn't lite being • . • Rood expErienee IDwort •
disphr t ' ·it wasn't satisbin«.·· sebedule like this. If you can
But
you wort 011 • set aftd: . make it tI'lrouah the summer
gethdonend itworb, YOIIc:an. yOG ean make it through
say. 'damn I'm good!' .r --:" .. '
anytbiaa. to
·/.bout1& sets for two plays
hne to be eonsb oded in threelJl additiGn to building aD the
ween. and by the time the lint sets, the erew Is responsiblf for

."le.

AtJ one shop cret worker,
Michael Frank. put t, "I'm a
theater· student. I Jove the
theater.
Acting
ian'e
~."
.
Some do it ID gain 87.perieoc:e
ina parictftar field. IUe JemIy
Hyman, a former' dancer and ".
senior for many years." She's

=::~~. ='-,!:,~=';t!»be ~'!n~C':;:' ~~o!i:~ =~tSIU-CforaJmGSttwo

=.

blaatil.'C radios.
WIllie most aormaI people
~ GUt CJf doan
. . . Memorial Day week
•
select group of dedicated
theater atudents began a
lIUDlIDd' vi 12 hour days, aeveD
days. week. They're the shop
crew for tbia ,ear'a summer
paybou8e.
The 15-member crew transforms plywoodl masonite,
particle
boara,
rub~r.
atyrofoam, fabrica, feather.

~,paintinto living

rooms,

But this year evt!I'ytbialg is completion! said
going pretty smooth - most 01 BanIcs, TecDCrew

the erew agrees tbey're ft'eD.
tittle ahead 01 IICbeduJe tbia··
year.
Everybody
belps
e.er,body else. Tbey go 011
break together and .hare
clgarettea.

The shop crew begins wwk
before the rest of the playhouse
members. worIt.. longer than
most aDd ,eta the least
~itiGIL But most vi them
lite it that way.
"I tried acting and didn't Ret

Michael
managu.

''The crew wID do friJatever it
takea ID ~ it OJ before tech'.
rebersaI,' he said. .
Banta DUlDagea the erew witb
head. cupenter Mike Ryba.
Thill Is Bank's fin;t summer
here. He earned his bacbeIor'a .
dearee at Sl Lc!uis University
and participated ill ill a summer
stoc:k in Copper Mountain. Col
four years ago.
"This ia Dot an 'linusal
schedule for a summer

Ronnie Milsap.scheduled for fair
Ronnie Milsap ; the only fourtime winDer 01 C4Juntry Music
Association's Lale Vocalist Gf
the Ye.a- and winner of three
"Album of Year" aw8l"t&lin

Have Missed It For The World.":
"Anyo.y Now"and hiseurrent;·
hit "Stranger in My House."
Milsap is a three-time
Grammy winner and RCA has·

Gettin' Over Me." "I Wouldn't

. P.O. Box 191, DuQuoin, IL
62832. All requests will be filled
Milsap will perform at 6:3CJ in the order they are received.
p.m. and 9 p.m. Reserved For more information call542·
tickets areprice<i at$l2. SlOand 5495.,

--Entertainment Guide---un:

ESTERTAINMENT

Friday and SatUrday
AirwaY'" - ThursdaY. dance to the PJ', jams of AGENT STRAIGHT SHOT will play theiT
ORANGE for $1. Friday its the C dltry rock and rock 'n' roll for
rockabilJy of OEAD END KIDS, no $2.50

bard·c:or~

cover. Saturday, EMPTY HEADS

from Champagne and TEDDY
BOYS from -Springfield will play
danee-pop mltiic. $1 eover.

~ru;NNE~~r. ~,:!y~:::r~
rt'Ck 'n roll for $2.

=:=;.=~sf:~'::
IIle eooftDtional -mry music 01
CHw~l~ T. with .~:!.L!D"t
-J -

fidd\ermag"

1Leuuu.

ID Iesa tina mimmum

Playhousememwrec:eivessix
hours credit ior' participation.
But that'a I'!Ct why they do it
either.
~_

.

~N

'Il"-'~.I..r¥

S,wing fh,
h,,, fo,I in fDrIII

.---...,..---,
= .---·..,..----1
I. Falafel I. I.
99.
••

~bum

~

c:GIDoeII

wage. However, '18dl Summer

"lUke running the lightinf·
Tea~ ,aberdine. however, 18
not satisfying, but it wID make
my bust bigger:' Hyman said.
Ellie cahill, ~ in
theater, 8UJllmed up wby these
~ dedicate their BUDlioer
to loog. bard wwk. "I love ft.
You have to love it," she said.
"It wouldn't even be worth
coming to worlt if everyone
wasn't crazy with you."

,

en
or

awarded to any artist.

SUnday will feature the jazz music
MERCY for free.

The hours are ic-,c and the
pay Is low ..;... after aD the hours
that are put in , Ute hour? pay

f1 and are available by mail 01'
phone from the Fair Ticket
Office.
Persons wishing tickets ~
mail should send a se -

:s.l.~~!;ms.:!'1~ only
~=~
~i!':~ S:nd~
!I~~~ :ta=
Gold Braille
ever order to the DuQuoin State Fair.

DuQuoin State Fair.
The country singer bas had
nearly a dozen top ten hits sin.."e
his last appearance at DuQuoin
in 1978, including "There's No

stage, and inakiog -''8 aD
(II"OIIS are ip pIac:e.

SPECIAL EVENTS

The Sunset Concert Series will tid:
-If Thursday at 8 p.m. on Sbryoc:k
steps with tbe pn.:"l' pop of
HGGYS. The c:oocet1 is free.

J4111.:...M,:,fHlrger
m ...

I.·

1---------1
1---------.1
I Chickell ill I I Lamb and I
•

99.

I

.---~---• • - - -. . ., . . - - -

I•

Pita

L _________

I

t1.15

549-4541

I• I• beef gyros II
••

~

___
$1.50

~---

OeMT....-Stt.
6·:14 ....

•

~_~

201S.1l

PJ('s - DOUG McDANIEL will play.
country·western Friday and
Saturday, no c o v t : r . ; .

'J'1te ChlIJ - The rock 'D' roD 01
RA.'tE FORM will be he... Friday,
THE HEARD ·..ill play SO's and 60·.··
Sa".zrda~. No
either night.

cover

T.J. Me",', - JAMES AND FFC
will play in the small bar 11nmday,

nigblSrodljoebspiDtunesancipve

eover. Friday, sr...ANNERS will
be in tbe large bar for $1. Saturday.
CLUES will play top 40 in the large
bar for $1.

~Ytr.:es~!H~;'~

SPC FILMS

Hu,. . . - Thursday for SO cents
it's TJNCLE JON'S BAND. Friday
aDd Saturday Jance to the bigh_~'IY original tUDeS of EMI
rem.."ding artists COMBO AUDIO
for St.

.• Stunt Man" will be sbnWII Friday
in the Student
Auditorium at .
7 p.m. and 9;30 p.m.•• The C0nversation" will be sbnwn at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. in the Student Cenb=.'

110

~" - Friday ill WIDB ~
and Sa~y is WTI.O~. Botb

cover.

'Center

Auditorium. Sundzly •• The Conformist" will be sbnwn in Browne.
AudiI8rium at 8 p.m.

~++++~++++~

....

+ HANGAR~+
+
-t
+ Unels Jon', SInd +
Style 7 oz. btls. 3 for $1
+
+ beforeOldIOp.m.
&$1.25 after lOp.m. +

+ Summer Special
+ Yt price on aU mixed drinks
+
and drafts

~

+

+

;.

8·10 Tuesday-Saturday
The HAIR~B ...715

s. Unl~erslty

529·3905

.:.:.'....~Perm~·. ,~.•.•.:;.~.~]iighl ightlng .• ~ •.••••• ~ .••••Colo~.u...~.u-'.;. ..styI........

tuden, ",in.
cholarship
6.llierine

By

Gre~eIlioli.smith,

'p by the Carbondale
ranch 01 the Ameri("an
ssocialion of Univeraity

omen.

Gremellion-Smilh

Doe, Mftule

s....'w....

oeto-a! student inwlMlile
'WoIogy, was awarded a $200
.

St":d'!,uts d.-aw ~plaz~ designs

Bosmes! students to enter competition

has

a

ter's degree in zoology from

IU~.

Her current research
nvolves investigation of rabies
D the skunk population.

--"

~

.. "

~"

1ellders~qUalities.

'. D;;'d Clarke, al' associate
plolessor in the Design
Department, and five SIU-C
students were among those who
participated in the Kl.ener Plaza
Design Forum last hlooth.
The forum brOJ:ght togetlK r
arcllitects and 5rchite(;ture
students from across the
country to preseot ideas for
redesigning Kiena- Plaza in
downtOWil St. LouIS. The plaza
j!'l " .... " ........lr "l>";mt tot ir:!he

Tit be chosen, studen:stook
individual tests. The hifb scores
~our students wiD represent of their particulsr fre;ds were
nr~ at the Phi Beta Lamda the winners. Both Patty aDd
• ,,'donal Conference in San Beth Kohn~ particip.'\ted in
parliamentary procedw"e, while
Francisco July i to 8.
Jack Calvert, Patty Kohne" Calvert competed i 1 business
Beth Kohne and Kevin Ailen administration. Allen par·
were selected to. attend the ticipated in business com·
conference because of their mumcatiuo.
outstanding perfo:mance& at
The national conference will.
tbe State .LeRdership Con·
consist of competitioo between
ierence in Springfield.
Phi Beta Lamda. is rln national chapters of Phi &ta
honorary group for busil~.b." Lamda. The competition will be
students. The purpose of th~ in the form of teams and in·
IJ'OU9Is to help postofIeCOIldary fjividual eveots. The SIU-C
and college students develop s~ts will compete in the
vocatiClllal competencies for M.'1le divisions as they did at
busiDess and offICe occupations sta~e cooference.
.. weD as business and teacher
Besides competition, the
educaUCSI. PB· .. also strives to
teach
studeDt. efficient national conference will decide
managem ...t 01 money and in the national officers for thl'
develop a,,~essiye bUI.1Dess coming !'.{'bool year.

Gateway Mall area.
City officials are in the
process of evalw.ting the design
pJallb, which are on display at
Washington University.
Students who participated in
the forum were Jim Massa,;,
Jerry Brownsberger. Jose,
Cutillo, ·lon Davey aDd Scott l
Milostar . Cls>:ke sain two SIU- ~
Edwardsviile students also"
particilk'lted in the event.

Curri~'alum professor
SIU-C
professor in curriculum. instruction and media. was
selected as a national winner 0;
the Gerald Howard Read in'tt-rru:tional Seminar Schota"'·
Arthur L.

Aikman.

IIbip.

Aikman was one of 20 wmoers
selected from 123- applicants for

(acl"OSI

wins 8\.~holal"8hip

the award. TIw aWlU'li can be
used lor any Phi Delta Kappa
sponsored travel seminar.
. Delta Kap(1I is an educational
fraternity tlUlt :ncludes more
than 130,000 educatiooalleadf!l"S
&Ii membe1'S of over 55(, chapters tbrougbout the w~id.

the University MaIO

The Finest Chinese Cuisine

Open Seven DayS A Weel.:
C.1lt-..-tIoot-awry _457-1114

l HAPPY HOURS DAILY

0~

of~
q)

(cJ

Sunday

l1am~6pm

Ipm~6pm

9pm~11pm

8pm·l0pm

,:y 9 a.m.

if
~~~0
o~

Mondav-Saturdav

.·till

lla.m.

SLTPER SAVING$$$

'ull Volcano _Blue Typhoon

l'Omeletta Ordinaire

A two egg omektt ....."Gd With coffee, hash-browned
potatoes and your choih of buttered toast or English
Muffin. Your choice of ~ ICIUQt or Spanish ~UCe
also Included.
$2.5ii
l'Orn.I.tt. Extraordinalre
For that special omelet suited to your own taste,
select one (or mare) of the ingredients listed below.
(Add the price to that of l'Omel.tte Ordinaire.)

American cheese
Avocado
Bacon
Black "live.
Cheddarch. .e
Creamchee..
Graenolives

..co

.50
.50
.30

Green pepper
Hom
Jelly
Mushroom.
Swiss ct"48S8

.30

Turkey

..co
..co

Tomatoes

.30

.50
.25
.30

..co
.30
.50

Egg. served as you lik. them with buttared tOCHt or
EngU,h Muffin
On~egg .70
Twoeggs 1.05

Beverages

Popular Side Orders

Sausage links (2)

.75 Orange iuiCt'

Bacon (2)

.70

Ham

.75

Hash browned potatoes .55

.45

.4.5
Grapefruit iuice .45
..45
Coff. .
Teo (hot or Iced) .45
.45
Sanko

Appleluice

Fruit cup
.80
Grapefruit halve
.50
Hot chocolate
Melon (in S8Cl$on)
Toast w/butter & jelly .~O Milk
Engl:~~ mwln wi jelly .50
. Sweet roll
.~5
Bagel w/aaom cheese 1.00

.55
.50

LIGIIT MlAL . . .GAL

Ask your waitr.u about the bakery spfICiaI

.1.99_cII

in the

"-'SrtmENT CENTER

~·I··OLD.

if~d~I

A ...'lable All Dilly ..... NIght

• ..... ont.h ..........
...................
_...

IMIO!!tl_ ......... ......,.w._

. Cl1........nrk~_,
CUt MMIty . . . . . . . ...u IIOWI...........
jSa, ........... cat
lMt...,iiIIr...- _ oM
tut 1Ietf. . .

&..........

_ cw.n. ...........

(S7) ................ (4,& ...........

---......... ---.....-...-

-.y_.....

.

(I9t ............... _

_rtce
....

IS............, . . . . _ ....

---~---...-.

...-..-...----~

."D: ~~~D~~~~D~

i

~~~D~ ~~~

~

1
............-.,-~~'lJlfltiltw,.ftIII:'~4
,w.::':' ..

Mu.lcal

STIIlIO UPAI.
0« 1.000.000
••CIa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
•• lSW.... Ml. . .. .

.,...

wotte.....,....

~lft

'

SOUNDCORE • PA RZNTAL and
salea,
mCi'lil"rS,
Eq's.
microphones.· caMe. columns,

7'

QuaIIty._

,.,."-~ illeI«f~
_ _ .... ..., _ _1
o~ ........

~~ com~e renta.!.M~~1f.

a. .

FOR RENT

Apart....nts

A.' flLlVlSION
Rentols/Soleslttepolr
SAU
New Zllftlth CoIcw hntoI
13" ZenIttt CoIcw

CARBONDALE

Managers. 5&2621.

S289
$349

, ... Z..uhCaIor

f.V.hpoIr,"-h~

!e:~~e~n~~ sU;:l~~f:'

206w. Wo/fIut, Corbondale
457·1IlO9

Motorcycl..

o.or

::n~~~~~i. ne~~58

5: 00 529-476!..

1980 KAW ASAKl KZIOOO Shaft - Fairing. lowen. stereo, saddl4t

........_

TIRED OR WALKING! 1973

A

•

1974 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill.
Just tuned, _ tires, battery, &c,

r~or~m~d8f~!~~~III!1I.
069SAaI58

1973 \IW SUPER BeeUe - good
coDditi-.'\D- sun roof • am-fmcassette. ]!est reaeonable offer.
451-54...
0687Aal64
'iJVOLVQ, FACTO~Y, Samwt,
air aut -lm. steel belP-d radials.
$l~~. ~
a75lAal61

.

Also

................. &GIaup

~~ '1&5, _,OlIO

R. .IEstate·
CARBONDALE,

~:ic'als~~6.11 u~aldV:l-

0714Aal59

1973 CUTLASS OLDSMOBIL~

~=M~&:a1~7~

ev~s.

071SAal59

• 74 PLYMOUTH SATELUTK
Sebring 2 door. Ps. pb, sunroof 3nd
r.wer windows that do DOl work.
o.nl~n~. ~~~~e::o.. ,1000
0782Aa158

:~~~~~ho~yi~=

box spring. Very &turd!, =~fs.

Call 457--4334.

NEW UVING ROOM sel 81D011tJs

B973lA$ll57

07"aSAal62

1980 2-DOOR PONTIAC Phoenix

~. A~C:e::'-Fc!ct=f~aUner.

833-2717 alter 7 ~'fIL;

, I7IOAal6t

;=:). ~~?ina~OI}or!~~
:'.nC!
457 -6328.

5 MILES CA MPUS, 3 bedroom, 2

=-:Sr:4~='~~.~~'
0164Ad165

LAKEL'ND mLLS, LOVELY
bilevel
t-Odrms., 2 !)atba,

hom".

~:~~to~!i~:~la~:ai~ ra~ry

room. redwood deck, close to

~~~~Fft1a~n.l~.~C::

O'79:••

~i~~: RW'l~~Ru~~~f ':J:
Nortleast of Carbondale. Miss
Kitty'H.
0783Af176

I~e:: =I~~-::~::
EARN
V. I. 1'.

~~t.\,~~sim~~~:.EYt~
=s~'E~~t~~-,;: U miles
0527Ba111
NICE NEWER I·BDRM.

EXTRA
VID~I

MONEY.
Repair Kit.

spring. P'!y by semest~~~

TDKSA90.

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM.
summer term $390, 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electric aDd
water. 529-3581.
80581BaI58

$2.39 ea.

I

.

Any Quantity

bedroom.
summer or falHpriDg. ~158

40t W. PECAN, 2 or 3

Consistent'y your lowest
priced TDK Tope outl_t.

THREE BEDROOM APART·
MENT. summer or 12 month5.
S390 per IDOIIlb. --1539
Bocsema114

PICK'S ELECTRONICS
Next to Pkk'sliquan
Jft..4ID

SUBLEASE - ONE BEDROOM,
well maintai1lted, '230-montb.

~se=-1J.:~~~

STEREO
SA81NAUDIO

CARBONDALE. I OR: bedroom,
borders campus. utilities included.
Availahle 00111'. 457-2094. 067IBa161

.... ....,~ .... lntown

.......
""off
...............
...... ". .... ...
All T.... 0 . . .'"

.-- ...... "-,-

FALL, CLOSE TO campllll, extra

nice, 1. 2. 3, 4. 5 bedrOOms. fur·
nished, no pets. 549-480880674BaI64

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED. all
electriC,. air 2 blocks behind

tONY
KINWOOO

'1fAD
_....

.lYe
....
YAMA_

MnIML'.....
TICItMCS

NallMANI

.,......

~n!v:ur:.it>N:a~t:. b~~~~mf:g:b

summer, 'l9O-month faD. 5:&-2533

~

.AIIDON

NA!!:&MICHI

509 S.

:'u~lin!l~e~m, ,~~e:o~~b. 'la~

aft_.
2

B0679Bal64

TOWNHOUSE
furnished, air, natural gas. Two
bIocts from cam~No J>!!tS. $38$-

IfIICA
OItADO

a. . !IlANYon...a...

BEDROOM

='!';t~

()JAiN SUNDAYS
OPEN ... IM-Im
i~l.~thlt.

CARBONDALE.

=Ba~

:J

~room

t?Jll~~.~~!~ ~~.:.'t~

457-2094.

CASH

O67OBal61

CARBONDALE

EFFICIENCY.

~~ie. ~f:'atio'!.a~:

a.!93.

$125.. 1·987-2851 after 4 p.m
timAh60

8O'103Ba174

CAPTERVn.LE
EFFICIENCY
APAllTMENTS furnished, waler
paid. $no-month. Immediate
~~~y. Route 13

Cros:::i.Js

tjedronla

BIi:AUTIFUL 69 ACRE estat_ with

TRS--OO. COMPUTER. 64 ColwmI

Monitor, 16K. ~ted rom. ~e1
2 Basic:, modem. Keypad. terminal
cassette.ill work with SIU
~. . canDan~.:o

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment.
Avaaable
im·
mediately. 404 W. MiU. A-C.

~61~.~~~~

I_-------·~~

'i2.500 BUYS AN eleven aUI!1I

I'

Phil llridwell. P. O. Box 535, AlUla.
n., 62906.
0636Ad174

I

ALTO PASS, THREE bedroom
frame home, 2 bath, rirepllce,
chain link fence. lOO'x175' lo~.

I

WILL RENT SUMMER only 4
bedroom apal·tment. separate
:-roms or entire ,lpartment. Also, 2
h"droom apartment for ..ummer
only or year lease, Mose to
Con.munications buildir.g, uL'lities
included' Other summer faU
renldls available, Call Wanda ~
;::::-,,;
OQl4Bal60
-C-L-E-A-N-.--Q-U-I-E-T-,--L-A-R-G-E.
furnished 3 bedroom apartment
Poplar. CaD 687·1938.
•
0792Ba119
CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM $450month. AppliallCes, heat. water. no
lease. no JX!ts or walerbeda. 457·
5438,%11 \Ii. Walnut. B0731Ba176

Anna, IL

0637Ad174

OWN A BEAUTIFUL country

~~::Ir ~~~df:nt:!r:~t~I:Y::::~:

I

~;::~~r'!m~~~~~~

~.or 1-893-2340 or

wee:=g

ALTO PASS, COBDEN area. 40

::~Udb1'a~r.:~, m~~~ly .:rn~:

=~~~~~«t.!t!-::

~:~e~Jni~t:ri~r ,4 1~~~:;:

;~~~t.~~~.=

::p~r:to~~~:=
Set. a months old. PiDewoOd with

WOODED
LOT,
LODQ~
Southern:!Tt in UniOft Hill. S ___'\
~~~te poll By owner~~.J:l7

7575.
B08INAdt74
MURPHYSBORO. ONLY $284.38

after 5 p.m.

~i

~l:tU;=.=~,:-~

THREE

:=~:=1!i1~=t~
for quick sale. Phil, P. O. Box ~

OPEL KADE'M' IDEAL sec....d

STILL under

REFRIGERATOR~, 20.000

.S7..c12~

1m

FORD GRANADA GHIA. 1980.
Loaded, excellent condition. $3800
or best offer. 529-163:;. caD after 2
p.m.
O'189AaI~

noUBLE BED,

t:r~~~at~~l COIl~~

AYALA INSURANCE

2314 ext. 23, 8am to .oIpm. 529--5770
after 5 p.m.
O64OAdI58

BONNEVIlLE 2~";.,r, 1980
Monte Carlo, 1980 Pontiac Catalina
Coo~. Higllway 51 SoUlb across
froIii Unity Point School. ..... ns and
Company. 457-2212.
8OIIOJAaI58

BOAT FOR SALE. IS' Mark
Twain wallt tbrough. tri-bull, IS
Mercury. trailer. equipment. 5&
8217 evenings.
0649AfI64

......................

EXCELLENT
CONDITION
CITATION XII 1980, am-fm radio,

r:.rB~Ca~=~I=·

:eg1~~~::ai~~~4

INSURANCE

065IAal5ll

1979 MERCURY
MARQtfIS
Brougham. Air. am·fm·stereoradio. 1 owner car. CaD 457-2119,
weekdays.
b0699Aa158

•

•• SPIDER WEll ... BUY and sell

Low Motorcycle ......

Runs

1974 OPEL MANT A . $950. New
valV:Job, distributor. bratl!1l,
:::
pIUs more. 25 m'~f~~

54!H0..~.

~U::~~:133f~~~:a

a-t. Our law I'rkee

~ mI.. ~~.,.."'-

1969 FORD RANGER .... ton.
~nt ft!ve~. DeW~ body
scellent.$850o.b.o., J ~15I

89711,

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black
and whi'.etvamJ color T. V's. $35 and

dIoIce"' ............. aroil
Exw-t -..tceanclacc-*

~o:.!u:i'll:n:t~erOa:~;Jg
44410, 457-4008.

::=

BOll2BaulS

summet' '240 month. Lease and

A'...·.'.V.
«J3S.G<ohom

I

JENNY'S ANTIQUES. lJlJed·
furniture, CarboCdale. Buy and
seD. Old Route 13 wesL TUm south
IDD :ravern. ~':i

TUNI-UP IPICIAl

, 75 PONTIAC LEMANS.

13611, 529-3581.

&timot...

1~====~~==~~·Pi-------------,
Miscellaneous ,,,~

0758Ac:158

~~Tu!~:e~a~~:g~ ~:
:::Op=k4:.t nm~:

FrH

B991188163

APARTMENTS-HOUSES NEAR
SIU. Chea'p summer, 9 montb
lease, faD. Pay by semester. 529-

SarM-Day-5«vk_, and H!;b
Tech Knowlectg,a ~rmlt .'M
to mak_ rwpaIn for '-s. Uk_
that 1OIMOf1e. Call: 549-5'136
And save.

... 1.&1~,

- ohI0fu.,= no peta.'

=~~r~:~~~~f';.l

~_~~~~~~7~g~~t~:

%134.

_x~tv. ~ tlme-con-

sumlng.

8071i6Ae163

ft. WWe...... country .
II..... A/C. ......" ...
...tunal . . . ' ...........

l:r_~ bar, rack. man~4~~~

Automobiles

"

~~5~~~li:l ';,~Aft;:r

1980 SUZUKI GS 45O-S Cafe. Great

:~=~~l. price. m::l':::~

FOR SALE

FURNISHED EFFICIENC'Y
APARTMENTS. Close to campus.

CustOln4lr:
5ofMone you know knows
me and has Ieamed that T. V.
and Stweo RepaiR need not

12x65 NEW MooN 1 eJtcellent
conditin, AC, full Size bath and

B9738lia161

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air,
ears:,tiDf,' cable. Available 1m·

u-tT.V:.for >Ole

HONDA 500 LOOKS II nms I{I'!l8L
urn with only !1600 miles, flilri~

EFFICIENCY.

~1.~foca~:r~ ~

125/1910

t.=~.::=: 12~~~~'
Mobil. Homes

IOXS' 'MOBILE HOME: New'y
painted, Oower and vegetable
garden, coal or wuocI stove, WIDiIo.. ac. window·faa, r:~ O.Lt; 1\2

~~=-~ en~:L

I
I

I

I

-OK
~.

~~~~~. ~~~;Dt.'ll~~~'

~

SA -90

•

.STEREO

$2 50 eo. No Limit
•

K-ood Klt·3400 KYr.

If you see 0 better price
anywhere. let us know
We'll match it!
Speaker Wire 5i
per foot. 18-go

R.oIi.tIc ..frock pi.,.,.,

K-..oodKT15OO_
CitatIofts-t.....-..,

MlMocWCr2-,

:~~~I ~.!:i~;=· . . .

[)On't rent. ijuy now.,

529-4751

549-1508

~ Klt-66006Ii
w/eft. rcvr.
......... LS·38 SpIor',

'"-onlc ..lradrpl.,w

Push bunon telephone

~~

Maran1z6'SOlvnltobl.

.•••

~leItdr,"AoIto

MCS3539~Mdt.

::~"ec:;:_

Y~~-.,

$95.00
$55.00
$125.00

'Ioopalt
120.00
$1).00
170.00
"20.00
S!iO.OOpair

$50.00
$50.00

.:,:
$ZIO.~

~~;
529-057
549-1508

i
I

13045.

I

I EXCELLENT QUALITY COM·

I

re-~~t:'r!~~~:ft'~~

2961.

0761Ba161

~=RturJ~ ~~:

f:::n= ~h~b<>~::Om~~
:::.:1:f:~cJ:~b::tl~,:llrhoe,:
C8IDpu&.

457-8689.

8O!i24Ba151

~~T:~3~ER= ~="

l't'Dlodel:lJ.a-e. Jdeal for ~ or
=:AY'
bIe IUlDmer~lsa~ .

Maw
.........
fors.-.......
aM
SprIne.
EffIe*.....1 ~

I~'R£~=72.BEDRooM,
~
B4I6lI88bltf.

lIpII.... , - , '-*Yt...dll IIft• ·

FALL. CLOSE TO

r2 .....
-=-~)',

=:"~;.':,:"

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 4OOWiJlow.l

con......

:t!!0~~ CAR~~~ ' : : : : .

."""" ..... Inc"'"

~n:-s~~'

~.

.' ' .

549-661.

802eOBaI8'1

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.

slllie. ve~ aeer
::G:;:bous.
West M' Stl'eet
Bciu3Ban:o
tOWJI

G~RGETOWN

Maw ...."" s...-, ,.......t Spring
- " - " for efftdencift. 1 - . ancI 2 '*"- apt. 3 block. " -

......................
417.""
......
I."~

MtoMlt

Z.

fw:s:r~Veuent to ea:.,:'!
~ay open ':00 -.5:30~

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM. CIoIJeto
campus. Ullfumished.. lmmediate
occupancy. 1~2376.. 0'1JeBal&1

=~~sJy.~a~=
~~=n~m'=alls::futr=~

duded $32O-mo. _1801.
Bm3OBa159

~:~T*~

--

~:i,,~ ~~.,
~s.-."'S

AVAD..ABLE

_4ft1

LARGE MODERN 2-bedroom
~ I minute
drive frum eamiJIII. Chaata~

~~t~:::" ~a~e:w~~rDi:'~~

available June 25. $300 a montb
phD utilities. 5&-1801. BcmI6BaL....

"""""AfIIIiIL

month. 01111 ;'fillties, aDti'oYed for
SKtiooAbou&'J!i. 529-111O"l.
8f'12SBIIllII

TWO BEDROOM,
air-cGDditloned,

lID

CARPETED.
~. Available

w::n~~aI~1ud~. t~.r~r:~;·

2IN8..

0'146Ba18)

LARGE I BEDROOM. New ~t,

IH:.II!S~
unfl8'llillJed.

~:..I

QUiet 4

APART.MlNTS

Space. No Pets. Phone~l~l1S

Now_.lne"
......... & ....

Mecca Apt.
Fumlshecl EffIclencl. .

• t .....uateI rot..

~...nc.AIrCG1dlttonlng

=::...--:.~

Th~U07S. . .tl
~7"';!U

","-."".

F.II'~55

I

_

S.

.".................

202M. Poplar. :J34W. walnut.

W...... , .......

... _

Sewer InclucIM

~~~ndsts:r:br~~
f::n!::,';:t:sa~,~ ~::~f~Oo'~:

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
~m country home. Female
G!'eferred. $1oo-mOll~us one·
~~. utilities. 684·

l:~!;1i-ef~~P.~:mJa~n:
for now or June 1 or later, very

SERIOUS.

un-

Cable-VIsion.

0'104:ee::&

night lighting. near fronl door

tto..ck..
7 a . . - : . hwerldge. 512-.-·
idge. 6~:","W. Cherry. S
~:509
RawIJngI. 503 W.
Col.....
-""-PIfoI Dr., 212Hospitol Dr.
4'*'"-: 809 w. Collage• • S.
f'tftst. 609 N. Ahn• • W. 00It.
1m W. College. 3U w.·ct-wy. 505
~. :I09W. Cherry. 6IU.logan.
3 '*"-: 409W. Cherry. _'AI E.
. . . . .• •',0\ W. Walnut. 211edrooon:
~:

::Zlil:.ra~~fciot 10f:,1I1;ee:ai~

~vac)'.

FOI'~lIopby

501 S. Hap. I

LEWIS PARK APARTMENT.

One female needed for summer.
Good location, clea'! and nice. pool
$85 a month. 1·524-6233, ar 457·7510
Suzalllle.
0638Bel58

:-:m:'"\::o ~ 0~::=S:

SwImmIng Pool

..,. ~ s. unlvenlty. 301 Sprinver.

Suinmer .,35

.............

Center. 2 miles to eamPu.S or

.....

•

FortlleFlntSO..... Month Fall

c -....... At~

:::~~'fU:~~=ln~

~: EHtct.~. 2 & a ~
SplIt lewoI Apts.

Roommat. .
FURNISHED. NICE. INEXPEI'ISIVE two ~ trailer.
SUmmer aJld.« fall . .mo. ~
smoki• . Call Jeff 4S7-73~BeII3

Itt .......... . , . , . . .......

MURDALE HOMES. IN Car-

to->¥-

Furnished or unfurnished
Call 529-1 S39

.. lig Dap-3 Gr.crt Nights
A..... s..rtud. .... or " ' - ' . c-

Bedroom 011 Private Lot. Garden

Now r-'fng for FoIl ancI SunwtW:

CloHto~
Summer or 12 ~If~

,re. ........ V. .tIon

.,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2

e~i\.~

Two and Thr.. Bedfoorn
~

Moltll. Ho.....

ancI folt. Coil 457·3321

g:'~

.:.,.'.-

':30-S:CO M-F
PRICISSTART AT .165

~~=~l"~~te
BO'172Bb159

WaltfO-.-.~_

Coble T.V. ___ Ice

........__ u..lle2.

~~
Apartments Summer foil

EffIct-vU

1 ~-,
-....

$no

;$''''

. -,-

" ,1-

~'$200

$300

One
furnished for students. One unfurnished. Available now or
August. 529-2187.
80579Bbl73
SPACIOUS THltEE BEDROOM
house; summer only. Two blocks

~~~':st;~~.nt ne~t~i,

4631.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE:
NEEDED immediately. Furnished

~~i~~li~

457-4)554.

~.;~c!,:;~::~~~~

~i~:r~~. ~~:~t~~:il

pets. Phoneafier'! p.m·80471Bc~6s

TWO

BEDROOM

$100. 5&-1539.

TRAILER.
B0593Bc174

RooMMA TES NEEDED TO fill 3
bedroom house 4 blocks from

~'lf~O:~' ~~~e:srt;U~~J~

~:r:Ud!:.~r:e~~~t.

~~'t::~r~~i~:J':3 ~~

month. Available now! Also taking
fall (9 month) contracts. Phone
549-6612. 549-3002 after5~174

aNI; TWO AND three bedroom.

ONE Ie TWO bedroom nicely
furnished energy e"icient near

~1~~7-~. pets. ~. ~=:~7~

O69OBel58

Need to talk about an
okohoI or drug problem? .

pets. 549-0491.
B027OBcI67
BRAND NEW' 14 wide, 2.
bedroom
bath 8 in exterior
wall, super insulatlo~·pa.ckage.

l~

:lD\~~~8?uft~·Cia~::I.' ~BEDROOM.

Sl1Q· $155 Mo.fall

All LocatIons Fum;, ali:;
dean.NoP.... ·.

• ...:.. __ ~'.~' . .

......,.... - -

u.e-a............
.........

~~.~~~

_ths.5»I538,..

.

. Ba&eIBbI7.

cenlrarair.~fenceil bacliyard.

refrigerator and stove fumiabed:

fl646Bblst

38S BIRCH LANE S bedroom 2 batb
PGSh.2 ~l. 1Iee4 :t more."

'l:h)Bo&78Bcl64
$1~

1IWIlDMl'.

c::

FALL. CLOSE TOeam~
nice. Giant City ~

mo;.-4n2:.;
~.~:.,.y~'j"l,.t
. . .,_OIICiI
.
.............,..._"'~~l =!t!~~~...J\~T~t}B~:I.fImIIsIied. prime

I

~

W47BeUl
ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE
female to share nice ',wo
bedreom bouse quiet area. rent

01'

JIe8Otiabie. 457=4413.
0'112J~1~.
2 OR 3 roommates needed for 4

(1 _____ - . . - .....»

10 .... 12.........

~m utiliUes~ ...~. ~;

:ot::.-;:\1!T:e
t;~~;: r:.ms. (
as!4. arter· 5:00.',
.
ahemoo...

HAVE TWO, NEED one more.

~~h~~S:'::!J~. I4IIIt

............. ~

10x50 2-BEDR~.!.MILES ~
$100. ~ ~-'A-:a'jJ~r o.•

FutmISHED, air
lIatural .a~ 2 blocks flehiiid
Un,versifloMall I bloctr. from
pets

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
fell' Lewis Park Apt. $128-1IIOIItb,

......

~:.~~.~~~-=~~ ~Roa~~

bedroom bouse.. Male or f'erna Ie.
Pets allowed. 5&-1325. BiJ721.)B',75

..................

.

•

.................
.....
~ I.

LEWIS PARK APART:\IE:-:T,
ro03mate wanted for summer,

;pi::'

faUo~ion, Nl!8rpool-lalUl'!!:~r$71~,

HwyS1Nortt
-.A

S4NIGO

MA.'.E OR FEMALE roommate
W.Ulted II) share :> bedroom
apartmer.l c1011e to campus. Must
be reliEble and studious. Rent
~~ap and negotiable. ~~

~': !14 utilities. C.iIl J~~

You ClIft Nltt. nice
........ , , " a.-pIon
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . with
....,..............

Foam wra~ extra mee lIItenol'

t95-'l30Mo. $uInrn4W

....

at 536-4441 for a con·

fidential appointment.

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two

~ ::;ru:~~'?a~

0697lJel58

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for summer in two bedroom
apartment 00 S. Puplar.=~~t

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Completely furnished, ideal for

=-

• ...,

0'102Be158

ENJOY SUMMER BY a large

Alto oVaIlabIe" 2 ..... .
MoWle Homes. 10 S,., ...
12.60.

28drm.

NEAT HOUSEMATE

~~~1 f~O~ag.~~~: ~:tfll~

I ~~~.tive prices. caU==l:

Call the Wellness Center

549-6610
Hou...
I...___- -.....-~~~~-... I NICE S BEDROOM iIoUKs.
SUMMER & I ALUSPRING

III-

91117Bd158

CLEAN THREE BEDROOM borne

41.1..&

2-IIetho..... 41rpMM•. ..........,
centnll a/c. _ .... & " - " pick.,.

LARGE CLEAN 2-bedroom furDished a~rtment. 418 Soutb
Graham. Regal Apartments.
Anilable, immediately. $317-a

=~~~c~:.s~~.

~RO'ME.Y

IMMEDIATELY,

'l:.?~. ~
\r'
LiDdeD 457-3321.
Bo767Bb161

quiet ...... ae. 4S7-527t.8OI54Bal'15

unfurnished

~~:~~

O'196BbI58

7) ..... ot1*""-........ ~

~

="=t:~~'?J.~
~ privileges on clean, well

MALlau VILLAGE
MOaIU HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 l.l000E.
PAD ST.
CALL 529-4301

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES.
Near Epps. Cozy. 2 bedrooms.
A~liances; cam:t. $ISO. 1m·
~.iately ~Vailati • H~k~

.,.......
.......................

Rooms
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM

.-_1_'"

~a~~~T~. pn~n~.4 =~~'f:f

5) .1110 WoochffMalli... ......
6) ..... at~ ..... "

=-of~m~~~~
0'192Bc162

••"-_'ALL

resldentia~ area, garden space .
Students welcomed 54&-3850.

-1IIIN-

please. 0167-8352 bef_l:&~

'mS! NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom..,

Furnished
From $90 to $180.
Call 529-1539

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP)'OIJ
lind a rental! For free IIerVlce CaJJ
529-5252. DivisiOll of Diederich
Re." Estate.
BoII53Bbl'15

J)you...,CIUIIIItr ........
2) You lite _ _ aIr-.dltlonlng
3) you ...... high prqe
• )You lowe ......... &cIrywa

Availabie now or fall. No pets

maintamed premises. SIU • apo

ONE OR TWO
Bedroom Trailers

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
available now. 406 Stoker, Goss
Property Managers. 5&-~160

Compus. ... ,..,..

APARTMENTS.

LOVELY newer a~ts for

~~~~~1~r:;.2

TWO AND tHREE bedroom
houses. Nice nei~ood A. C.
Also two bedroom trailer. 5$-3930,
521H218. Burt.
0'119Bbl62

CalI5'S-S1T1 or 457-'1353.

I0x50AIR, FURNISHED, 2miJes

t~:~:::C~2~::t"'~s:r::ci

deposit required. 549-5550 after 5
p.m.
BG738Be165

ee:.

ONE AND TWO bedrooms. nice,
clean. fl8'Dished. a-c, J·mile from
campus. No peta. S4t-W2 or 5490823.
B6740Bcl58

CARBONDALE.
Z-BEDROOM
house, Northwest side. washer·
~~r. no pet.~, ~ Util~f3~rs.

requind St9-556Oalter~. .

CARBONDALE - 3~ MiLES

locatioD. quiet court. cl08e to
~~~. reasonable ra~fJJ

neighborhood. Immediate occupancy.$37s-month.I~~ia

contracf
Q2t a month for 1 year

ONE e BEDROOM apartment for e

Fin-

B0748BbJ58

3 BEDROOM. GAS beat. Quiet

A_CONaITIOMINO
t17S c:i month summer

=l:=Z
£letam~mam;u-=
a separate.lease~ach room.

,,'.'

!:~~:redL:,:hera~dJ!.2ft

=l.~be~~O::S:

=r~~,~:oD~l.~~~5l
6372.
B0685BcI65
3-J211SO TRAILERS.
NICE

TWO BEDROOM. QUlET neigh-

....... ....-ry

?Oxl4 VERY NICE. S3OO. Private
lot. CaB us. 529-4444. B0658Be174

:'i:IIr!.uf.~,i=·l~.

laundromar.=-summer.5293854.'
0'117Bbl58

One ........ ............,..·

1bfJO 2 BEDROOM. Central air.

l!.~~.anyUBD~~74
J2Xeo A-C PRIVATE lot 2

&:t':hnea'::t~:'1.:.or~Bbr::

Now""""
for ..11

.............
..........

eampus, extra

=~ u.....bedrooms,~~

•.

~~.=~~==

L.·..
~'-. . . .I'__. ___._
';'IIIIIIIIIi'

Ro.,

~

~~~~ ~~in br~J'~
~~Ive bedroom. A&:~W~

~.!&YPI" .IanutlM!. -flagp' 6·

~NNOUNCEMENTS

•

NEW CREDIT CARD, No one· ,
refused; Also information on
receiving Visa, MasterCard Card
with no Credit ebedI:. Guaranteed
Results. Call602·;';'l9-0276. ext. 22.

_ ..... '••• ,_ .. ~o.
Air
CandIfIonIlI!I

-_
......-,.-.......

Shell SpecIalty
w. 0H.r CompI..
AuroRepofn

Paul'.

"'

WIItOWN ..... 1RVICI
Itt. 13 . . . .'-0..

AUCTIONS & SALES

LICENSED BABYSITTER
SETTING up DrJ Care Home

HELP, WANTE'Q,'

I

=t~=~. 8Dts~lfE~
GRADUATES!
NOW
A~'AlLABLE:
Complete Job
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive
workbook eovers resumes, job
interviews and strategies, IIOUI'CeS
or JlC!tentiaJ employers IIJId more.

r£)

~~'L{pos~age
d:~
JGtiet. ~ "'" m88E4l2

'l8T1.

CAKES· :lECORATED;.~BIR- .
TH.DAYCa an ~~ion!l. Wiu

deh~.:.

naJl1bIDe. ~Et76

CLOTHING SALE - OVER 3001)
Ills. good used clothing. $1.00 for
large grocery bag. Friday,
:.~~~~7 W. S'~~~58
LONG BRANCH MEN .. Womens

~~ f"1J~y~~~u:t~ ~~
p.m.lool!. JackSon, Carboooale.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.=:B~05Kl58

YARD SALE. 300'1 W. Kent.
Carbondale Saturday' a.m. - 1:00
p.m. 25 in. COlor T. V , sailboat;
Portable typewriter, etc. 0754KJ58

generic.

copies 3¢
not a lot of flash .•. j'...>lt great copies.

n7 S. lllinols, carbondale

157-2223

NEW MANAGEMENT

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE.
June 17th .. 18th, lam-! Baby

THE fiTNESS CENTER

~i~~b~nfrt~~~r~~eg\lv~i,Cli~~:
pbysboro.

~

54'-151. ":~:J

~,II"a290'

Rt. SI-Sout:t-S29-44D4

0759Kl58

IS NOW
ALYCE VOGEL"S
GREAT SHAPE AEROBIC
fiTNESS
DAILY ClASSES
,: 15-12:00..3:30-5:30

AND
YOU" TOTAL FITNESS
• JKUZZI
~ TIIHIIM 100fb
LOW SU""!. Uti

.:OOaat-':OONl
OCWSIt'ELY DESIGNED FOR W~MEN!

iiiiiii

APPLY FOR AUGUST 1983
COA\MENCEMENT NOW

FOx-your
~-~=----"-'~-

WANTED

=

VOWNTEERS, INTERNS ~JlIt
TERESTED in alcohol and ~
education ~ aI the Wellnesi
Center beginning Fall semeslleL

~~~Ilrta~a~~e!:: ~

essential, as is mlerest in

ConvenIence
Clip & Save
This Secticr:

DEADLINE 'OR APPU:ATlON IS fRIDAY,

718 SOUTH FORm (Corner
of Forest and Mill) Oak
table/chain. Clothes, June

promoting the ~ible use of
akobol and otbei' drugs. 10-20

=~rv~::&~~fl=

m or st~ 112 SmaD GnJUp
n-inI,
:m. byJ~161
WANTED BROKEN AC's 529-5290.
a1S2Fl1S

PHY STUDENT
models (male1ass
tall Liiii4:37_c755
;i ; COD-

SANDWICH":S
GYROS (U.S. Choice Beef blanded
with Greek spices and served on
n:ttural Pita bread ........... 2.25

GYROS PLATE .............
CHICKEN IN A PITA .. _•. _.,
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish-Kabob)
KEFTES (Greek Burger) , •. __

3.00
1.99
1.99
1 ••

SIDE ORDERS
MUSHROOMS (Hom.Made). 1.25
ONION RINGS (Home-Made) •• •
FRENCH FRIES ............. 7.,.
SPANAKOPITA
(Spinach pie with Fata cheese) lit

PEPPERONCIMI PEPPERS

}E.VJCE5 OFHRfO

....

JUNE 1', 1913
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS - MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
BEfORE S:aop..-" FRIDAY. JUNE 17, 1983FEE MUST • Q.EAREO AT BURSAR ~
RETURNING FORM TO ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS.

SALADS
GREEK SALAD
(with Fata Cheese. Greek

Olives and Anchovy)
Small ................. .
Large .•••.. _. _....... _

BAKLAVA

PASTRIES

~~;r~. ~I_I~~.- ~~I~~~~ .• -. 7~
KAT ..'IFI

(Coconut. walnllts and honey) _

1St

DRINKS
SOFT DRINKS
BEER (Mlchelob, Helneken)
.'
WINE (Santa Rosa, Greek Rose)

II

ISsionaries to use dormitories
01 community living togethet in
• donn."
.
Gary Drake, Amut dfreetor
said the group will be eharg;;J
for all ~ts iDcum!d by the
Arena to put 011 the event and an
additional 20 pereent of that
cast to eover overhead ex·
penses.
Schaeffer said his Allianc:e
Churebistheonlyonewithin 100
miles of Carbondale, and he
!K'JIes that the meeting will
bring more awareness of the
evangelical Cbristian and
Missionary Alliance movement
to the region.
.
He said the CMA actuaDy bas
more members ov '!I'SeaS nearly 2 million - than it bas in
this country. However, be said
the number of cburches is
rapidly increasing and the CMA
intends to organize 84() new
churches in North America by
1987.
Attending
tbe
General
Council at SW-C wiD be 200
missionaries represer.ting 'he
48 countries where the Aliiar.ct:
is ministerinl, as well as

Others who will speak during
the week include the Rev. Craig
Bundy, who worked in Buenos
Aires: Dr. David Harvey, who
worked in tile Republic of
Guinea for the past 15 years and
who launcl1ed the "New Life
For All" national evangelism
campaign; and Nancy Wilson. a
missionary from Taiwan.

and was learning algebra in the
sixth grade. ID the !'eventh
gradt> , he kr.ew more about
math and sdeuce than his
teacl en, Baska said.
HIi: spent last year taking

Highlights of the week include
a pre-council conference for
institutional and military
chaplains at 6 p.m. Sunday and
a ~miere showing of a new
mIssionary audiovisual titled
"Puttinll Muscle into Your
Missions'!'" Wednesday.

~at~~U~~~

skipped fU'St grade

delegates from established
churches overseas, Schaeffe..
said He said the AlliarlCe
missionaries make a specL11
eifort to go to the ''unreachecl'"
areas of the World.
"You'd be SlJl"1)rised," be
said, "baH the world has ne-:.or
beard of Jesus Christ."
The th-ane of the six-day
conference will be "Lord Teach
Us to Pray" and will open offiCially at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The maio speakers will be Dr.
Louis King, Allia~ president,
and Dr. Stuart Briscoe, current
pastor of Elmbrook Church in
Brookfield Wis. and author of
several books.

__,,~. .~""~~.

mond, Ind., where his rather,
SvetisJa", is a (Il'Ofescor :Jl
com~ programming. He got
stnllght As.
"I wasn't bored,'f BraJlto
said. "I found the educational .. u-. ,.•a .."'"
process very interestir.g just as
'2ND 'VOLT
,
AV~
an oIl8erver." .
Branko wal accepted at
IIZU TO m MCm~·
~
Dlinoil last spring, but
~1tMD~
university officials wouldn't
..,VOLTTYPU
admit him until be was 15, As a
RAiniNG AT
' ••
NaUonal Merit Scholarship
winner, be will enter the College
of Etr..ctrica1 Engineering.
AuroMOTIVE SIZES
FACTORY SECONDSt29.50
SAlTERlES!'17.5O
(WITH TRADE-IN)
·M~,;;h;;';'~·~ji;'N~~
Participants win be exam;:ted
lttduatrfal
Parll Rd. (aeron
twice
when
they
have
MeDollCzld'.). Turn left ot
headaches and twice wben they
tIum left apin 10
don't. Light sensors will be
taped to six points on the sur- .""0<="00 Battery Supply.
face of the partiCipants' heads
..nd necks to monitor blood flow.

3'
!Y.~~... ~~.~~!.

you've got a headache?
tudy may pa.y you $40 for it

o

.i,...

ASSOL""1ATED

Participants must be Ilt le&<;t
18 years old and wiD be paid $40
011 coro:"etion of the hurth
session.
Interested persons should
p.booe Judy Goodwin at 536-2301.

~~
Call 687·3344
or 800-642.3451

T

Olympia
It's not

"
•
M

lI

It'.
a I",t

T

o
W
N
SHOWTBEM

COUNTRY SATURDAYS {8:30-12:30}

WHAT
IS
FRED'S?

,rM'.... ~.,,.... ••
.. CeI.Ia,.tlOft.
',....·... thefun
of .1toI1sh .....1...
• xcept the country music.
.reI.....·t leW .... ,,......
IIn"t .............. IIn", .......

WHO

GOES
THERE?
~)VHAT

DO THEY
SERVE?

MI.......p.: eo..... prate.
- - . ...... 1tucIentI...t ~

.........................
.......weryone ..... ~

fortaItle. People c - . to
.,...... to _ . . . . . . - . y .
thI.....

...w.. ....t ....._ ......

_ _ .... food ...... .......

~"II , - -

cutcostst·

cooIer.MI

APPEARING THIS WEEKI
IATUltDAY,Ma. CIIAIIUIT. WITII
WATtn '~. PlDDLIIIMAJI" . . . . . .

AIID."_"•

1 MilE NORTH ON CAMBRIA· TURNOFF FROM NEW RT. 13
TURN RIGHT (8O$t) AT LAKESIDE NURSERY ... GO 'I. MilE

TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL ,.....221

SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
up ~arly.

4 women or any combination of 4)

Team
members must be SIU students, faculty,
staff or spouses.
Leagues wi 11 start
the week of June 21 pic:" 'Jp a team entry

blank at the Student Cente ... BowHng Alley

'1'r~; I

Ernie Bank.
still Mr. Cub
despite firing
CHICAGO CAP) F;-.I~
Banks, for years "Mr. r .m,'
says fanS always will fee. be
represents the f;hicago Cubs
even though tbf! dub has
stripped him of his $30,000 parttime promotions job.
For the f"tm time since 195-'.
he is not t:onneCted with tilt!
baseball dub, but he still wears
an Invisible No. 14011 his back.
"I have no bitter feelings
towa'"ti the Cubs, so Banks told a
Jv.;'n~erence611 Wednesday
'''lbf!'te is no breacb between
the ont1lDization ;.nd myself. I
have reen a ,-Ub since 1953.
Whetht~r or not I am paid to
represent tbe Ctlbs really
doesn't mattt.'f."
The Hall of Farner learned
last December his conlrat:
wocld not be renewed. He was
dismissed last week amid
reports that he failed to show up
as TX'OD1ised at an Old-Timers
Gaue at Wrigley Field on June
4.

General Manager [!allas
Green said ''Ernie was invilt'<l.
but dicin'~ come."
Staff Plaoto by David McCbeSDey

Cemp Dempsey
SIU-C feedNlIl COlIC" !ley Dempsey ....u_ IItrowiDg
lDedIuit. -.f-&ll Brad eo, 01 Nashville. Coy, wIIo will be •

........ lie fill. ~ at Dempsey's eamp for Ilia third
SHIIdve year. TIle eam, will eome toe a close Thlll'Sday.

COR-

Banks tolti reporters Wed

~the '&.s:v:n~ ~~~~f~~

so long by almost Her~
basebalJ fan in f'1licago. and in
their eyes I repr-.:sent the Cubs
IUld always will. That's the way
it is."

"Mellow"intramural summ.er ahead
By l'aD DeriDe

8poI1a Edit..
Intram~al team rosters are
already flltering in (or the
summer season - a season that
should be a little more relaxed
and a lot Jess violent than spring
and ran sessions.
"TypicadY summer is rather
laid baa," said Joyce Craven,
director of intramural sports,
"It'. a little calmer in nature.
People are more recreatiooauy
oriented."
Friendly eompeljti.on seems
to be the order 01 fr..e bllt days
ahead. Craven feels the ooa.ring
temperatures will wilt tempers
and not Inflame them.
"It'. rather mellov..," she
said. "1'bat OOesn't mean it's
DOt competitive. It's jutt not as
violent in nature."

11le Rec Center bas 11 sports peets the usual quota of
011 tap for summer - 12- and 16- straRlllers.
"tFs tougb to pick up
inch soltbllll, three OJ'I three
basketball, ul'.:imate frisbee, Players," sbe said, noting the
three OD thee volleyball, early summer deadline and the
bonesho~ pitc:biDg. racquet- fact that some veteran teams
ball, tennis, an 18-hole goU are throv.n into disa·.T8Y by
tournameDt, a disc golf tour- student turnover.
Craven and her staff wiD
nament, and 2-person eanoe
organize the entries Wednesday
races.
'feam rosters l''lr basketbaD and ~hursday and "~t the
and softball _. the activities leagues' teams and 8( >edules at
the Ret, Center next Friday.
,hat will st.art the summer are due Moods,.. A few teams Play begins tbe following
have already brought them- Monda, and will run Monday
selves together and reported tbroUgh Thursday for most of
their members at the Rec the summer.
CeuteI', but Craven expects
Softball gr...11e.'l wiD be played
almost an the squads to sign in in the Iall: afimloon while
MOD':Iay. The deadline for en- basketbaD ai:tiOli will tegin in
t."i'S is June 2(,' at 9 p.m.
the evening, malting it possible
Lat... entries.,.ill be accepted to play both sports.
with ~ $2 late fee the following
Softball is the biUest sumday by 5 p.m, cmd Craver. ex- mer sport says Craven. who

expects t~at between 40 and 60
teams will be fielded. Tbnse wiD

be divided into 12- and 16-inclI
lea~ues and
into men's.
women's and co-ed brackets.
4.1so, t.here will ~ an A level 01
intermediate to adv&nced
players and a R level of
beginners.
in tel meJia te
player. and tllOI''' UDSt!re of
tmll' e..'Ulct level.
'U they'P- In dot&t>t of their
skill tite:f'lJ dlOOse B." sai1
Cravel' .. '! e:rped the B division
to be a JatJe lopsided in terms of
numben~."

'nlere won't be a balance oj
12- and 16-irtCh teams either.
"Typically it's almost 3-tf'-1 in
favor of l2-inch," said Craven.
Basketball will be ol the halfcourt, 'hree on three variety
w:~ alternatint possesiona ~
games played to 21.

For the first time, officia Is
will ic.eep track of fouls and
award free throws. ('raven
b<>peS that will cut down some of
the mayhem u... t has turned
some ~ames ibto o~anlzed

brawls.

Slill, ~lIketbalJ will remain
most p..-.teotiaJly PxplosIve

tW~

:;port.
"T~~'s ~:~ OI,;t to Pl.l~h (or
k~,
saId Craven WI. .. d
slight trace 'OJ! 'o\",rry. "Being
inside and being cooler, we set'
r.. jot more aggression."
About 90 percent of the ;)f.
ficiaJs wi'J be back, which will
make Craven. if not e\'e~
player, a I,ll more comfortable

"We'.,. ~ pretty good She-r."
she Sf.Jd. looking forwar to
what i.~ perhaps her most enjoyable ~ as director.

Professional rodeo Sox, :ftlariners switch infielders
slated for DuQuoin
The fU'St Southern Dlinois
Professional Rodeo will take
over the DuQuoin State
Fairgrounds this week for a
three-day competition of riding,
o,vrestling and roping,
The competition will run
throughout the weekend, with
action starting at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturda!' and 2 p.m. Sunday. The rodeo will feature six
events men's bareback
riding, caU roping, saddle bronc
riding, steer wrestling. wild
brabwa bull riding and
women's barrel racing.
"We've got some of the top
cowboys from an over the
United States," said Marilyn

CHICAGO (AP) The
Cruz, 28, was selected by the
Chi"..ago White Sox and &mttJe Ma:'.neri> in the initial exM..riMrs bt.ve swapped second pansion dJ-aft ~Iore the rim
basemen. with Julio Cru:, the season !:um the Angels
_ top ba.'Ie-!Itealer in the major organizatiOll.
tioned event, so points won wiD leagues this season. coming to
He leads the majors with 33
help riders qualify for the the Sox and Tony Bertazard stolen bases 8DL is battiJ'~ .254
National Finals held each year going to the Mannen.
with two bomerJI aOl! li: RBIs.
in Oklaoom'l.
Cruz bas been the Mariners'
H~ !denme loaW. . mark is
Barnes Rodeo Company, a second baseman siuce July .~_.
.
veteran of 34 years in the 1977, while 8ernazard is in his
~ natt stlJlen 2!10 bases in"
business, will supply the stock third seuun with the ?;'bite Sox. 349 attempts for a .831 per'for tbe rodeo.
It
has
Bernazard, 26, a switch hitter, c;~ge. the second best mark
traditionally had stock each bas played in all 509 games for in· baseban bi$tory behind
year at the Nli tional Finals.
Chicago this year, batting.262 Kansas City'. Willie Wilson.
Pbillips said the rodeo will with two home runs and 26
Bemazard entered the 1963
probably be back in each of the RB~. He ~(js the White Sox season with three years and 59
next two ymars, and hopes it will with 81 hit!, 16 doubles and 11ve daya of nUljor leap service.
become ~D annual wenl A saC/:ifice flies. He baa 1l career Cruz -~'Ul become a u. agent at
special 6,ooo-seat arena was batting average of .S.
the~..d of this season,volten hP
constructa.i with the rodeo in
In 1982, 8ernazard batted .7.J6 wit) bave more than six Yf"-8J'S of
mind and workers were puttinJ with 11 home runs, 56 RBIs and servke. .....
'.
the finishing touches· OIllt n stolen bases before breaking
The Marim!ra were $3'
Thursday.
.
his left 1..~ Sept. 7.
- , going mto- Wednesday '".i:;dlt',

(ame

against

the

reus

nangers. Bernazard will jou.
the team wben they opel' a
!eM Friday in Kansas C ty.
said Randy Adaroo.ck, Marir.ers

spokesman.
In another move Wednt.'Sday.
the White Sox a~d they
rettI~ infteider Lorenzo Gra,'
m---a ii~ n..~ !armclub
aud.ltmi: catc~"I' Joel. Sk~
back .v., Denver. Skinner was
called up Sunda~ to bad-Ip
Man: Bill and Carlton Fisk, woo
was recovering from ao injury
Skinner bat',ed .400 in S only at
bats with Cftjcago. Gray hit :310
ia 16 games at Denver.

'Both Cruz and Gray were
expected to be in uniform when
the Sox played bar. to the
C4aiO.Ynia Angela Wednesday

. nigh~

~~1~e:~=n1:~-~AlI~s:.ts.~~:ue::~"As~ist~nt""o~l~yh~llcoacl1Iiired· .,

followers is that ef Jim Cooper, down there on top of the rodeo; . Tolentino·
. Reyes. :;'.' a'· our staff" saidC.di .Ilt.lbie' wc;men', voJ!e-~ !~!"'.. to u--..
who currently leads the rodeo, ' . Ticket prtCeS.' are $5 for a.d. ulta 'yoll~~>.'baU ~oace ~ wbo will
Hunter, ~i!A sboWd f:t ~/>:;! m. . -eiA!!t .~...tiOl.rj m. the \~CAA ,nd
circuit in point& accumulated itt..,. and $.i for cbildrea under .12.'
&pI!iCialize.. in teaching SaJuId
He bas. wiele range .. c:oadting AlA W ihe last three )'eIU'S.
caH roping ud steer wrestJ~ .'
.... '.,. .. ... . . '
. letters. hu joined the SIU-C, and ~~ experienee to ira.
..
. Other' topC<lWOOys are eJs.; ..... 'fomm, Williams, a long time wlleybaU coaching .taff as ao·upon'. Iie'l[wcd dcBeIy vith
He bas also ~yed the ~
expected to make O':'ae-day~l'eg\w 08 lhetelevision show .asaistan~ He will begitl work our setten but all our pJay-.""t eoUegilltely. ·;Yl.~·Hawaii Mel
stopovers to ..COL1.pete..
...... ~1Hee B.";"~wiJI perforDl./ with. the team in August·, ' . . wiUenjoytRJespentwithhlm.... 'Cal-i',dYuni~'Siti!flanda1eo.in
'tile eva!. is .1 rodeo saoc>., . FridayMd.Sa!Qrda.yDight..~,., . ·.·~l'mU£itedaholalhiajr.liaiDg·
Reyes eo.'clted the Cal Po4 ...~;.eages.
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